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, Roger Caliet’s, Fiver's;, 
b’s, Stearns and others, 
m MOST POPULAR ODORS:
y 'large stock of Toilet Waters, 
e Soaps, and ail Higrh-Clasa,

s H. Bowes,.
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<2RVRENCE:—
le notice that ebon I'd you fall 
|ur portion of expenditure for 
Fork for year ending Sept. 11th, 
[era l claims Cascade and Forest 
id waters of Chemadnus River, 
k In same will be forfeited b> 
provided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.
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•RBME COURT OF BRITI6EB 

COLUMBIA. Ï

S3*r of Anna Rebecca Sileb, De- 
itestate, and in the Matter of 
U Administrator’s Act. HlSjjg K *[hereby given that under an» 
by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
5th day of Decemiber, 1904, I, 
kned, was a.ppointedi adminls- 
f estate -of the above deceased- 
having claims against the said, 
bqnested to send particulars' of 
I ou or before the 5th' day of 
k).>, and all parties Indebted 
required to pay such lndebbed- 
tor th with.
I WM. MONTE1TH,

Official Administrator.
1. C., December 6th, 1904.
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frNOTICE.

IPSMSÎzrnderslgned, being petitioners 
inporatiom of the Districts of 

[ke and South Saanich Into a 
, hereby give notice of our 
apply to His Honor the Lieiv- 

rnor in Council for - Letters- 
[r the Public Seal incorporating 
b of Victoria, Lake and Souttk 
b a District Municipality (ex- 
r such portions thereof as form 
hr va tiens), under 'the name of 
It ion of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNCk Gr. ELLIOTT.
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NOTICE.

hereby given that sixty day» 
intend to apply to the Chief 

r of Lands and Works for 
chase forty (40) acres of lan<$ 
Dease Lake, Casslar District,, 
tor’s Landing, and about one 
ith of the outlet of tfhe said 
?ase River: Commencing at the 
Dmer two (2) chains «west of 
lence twenty (20) chains sorsth,. 
tty (20) chains east, thence 
chains north, and thence back, 

corner.

!
\

i I
WARBURTON PIKEL 

, Casslar, B.C., Oct. 2nd,.1904L J

■;)ereby given that 30 days after 
i to apply to the Chief Oomr 
Landfe and Works for a special 
t and carry away timber from 
? described lands: Fraction 6.
. Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
man, Island, Nanaimo District, 
the aggregate 487 acres more

H. MCFARLAND

Ï

5th, 1904.

after date I intend to appHyr 
Commissioner of Lands and’ 

rmission to purchase 320 acres- 
e or less, commencing at the 
•ner of the Indian Reserve at1 
ence south 80 chains, thence 
is, thence north 80 chains, and* 
o point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

1

1904.

«teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
r the Xmas holidays. Apply 
tary, T, I). Mansell.
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| shares had been- made, and' 
mber would be sold. In, other 
had readily sold out the en- 
before the time of their stay

Itrating its value as an in- 
r. Robinson explained) that: 
company had fixed the price* 
p at $5 each on the start..
now selling at $40, and are- 
igher. The chance» were- 
r for the Canadian stock, 
s invited to attend these- 

p afternoon and evening, 
pi is also at the hall from 
10 p.m. each day, when, he 

tending purchasers of stock.
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mON'BUS STEAMERS.

M.
Will Build Ships For tha 

iian Pacific Railway 
Company.

jf.'YW
■

f :•
fee EARTH

PEACE

■Î& MPec. HI.—A dispatch to ®
| from Glasgow says the- 
k'ific railway has ordered 
beod steamships from the - 
rebuilding Company.
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Dec. 1G.—The Standard Oil ' 
-day reduced the price of * 
? cents.
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i[E FOLKS could trace both 
P and body to some one or 
F stomach disorder. Dr. Von 
[pie Tablet Is a “ves-t pocket" 
la turc provides and1 that medl- 
las proved a womler In pre- 
baring stomach nilm-enta. If” 

ptom of dis-tress in your stom- 
reneapple cure. 35 cents.—152. .
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INCIDENTS OFthe enemy’s mines, both laid and floating 
on the high seas, and! from dense fogs.
The cruisers Miyako, Sa yon and Yoshino,
Battske (battleship), Kaimon (gunboat)-;] 
and Heiyen (coast defence vessel), Weré* 
sunk, and many gallant and loyal officers 
and men were killed, but we succeeded 
jn maintain the blockade.
: When the enemy emerged from the
harbor our fleet successfully engaged
him, and finally, with the valuable sup- St. Petersburg, j! 
port of the troops, we destroyed the en- Birileff is quoted in h 
tiré squadron. <iug that all shipyards in the Baltic are

‘^During the blockade all the ships un- working night and day that the third 
der my command splendidly accomplish- squadron will go o-tit in two sections, 
ed the work and duty assigned to them. The admiral pledges himself to have the 

i Especially to be noted- are some of those first section redtiy by February, and the 
who are engaged'in the difficult and risky second a 
task of blockading, or Who tirelessly ac
complished the work of laying mines in 
the presence of the enemy, and others 
who braving all danger were.engaged in 
the work of clearing mines away, and 
others still who were posted to watch the 
enemy and guard against the enemy’s 
ships. Their combined work contributed 
to the accomplishment of the blockade. I 
deem it my duty to especially mention 
my recognition of the valuable services 
rendered: by the officers and men.”

our force, at 2.55 this (Sunday) morning, 
occupied the whole of Talluchiatun.

“Our repeated attacks of the past few H WARNING TO THE 
CZAR’S SUBJECTS

put in a fair way of accurate and satis
factory settlement. JURY IN PATTERSONDR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

Dynamite Outrage.
London, Dec. 27.—A dispatch from St. 

Petersburg to a news agency says the 
Russian authorities have closed Moscow 
University until February 1st owing to 
recent disturbances.

According to the same source of infor
mation, during the riots at Raxon two 
railway bridges were blown up, and an 
attempt ' was made to dynamite the 
statue of Alexander II., but only tie 
steps were injured.

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE

days have been uniformly successful.-All, 
the enemy’s advanced positions fronting 1 ' * 
our right wing are now in- our hands.”

RUSHING 'WORN ON
THE TiHRD SQUADRON.

TORPEDOED BY JAPS
OF SHIP ATTRAC: 

WORLD’;REPORT RECEIVED
FROM ADMIRAL TOGO

Dec. 25.—Admiral GOVERNMENT DECIDES ON
VIGOROUS MEASURES

Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*

WERE UNABLE TO
AGREE ON A VERDICT

n interview as say-

Combined,

The Minnesota’s Tro 
havior as Seagoing C 

Interesting Fi

Peculiar Point Raised in Connection With 
the Seizure of a British 

Steamer.

Disorders Will be Suppressed With a 
Firm Hand—Zemstvos Must Curb 
• Their Activities.

District Attorney Says if Majority Fa
vored Acquittal, the Proceedings 

May Be Dropped.

SUGGESTS FURTHER
INTERCHANGE OF VIEWS

little later,

THE NORGE DISASTER.
\

proa eh of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron, the whole Japanese fleet which 
has been operating at Port Arthur will 
be ready to proceed south on a day’s 
notice to give battle.

The Times correspondent at Pekin re
ports that the Chinese have seized at the 
Fengtai station near Pekin three mil
lion rounds of Russian, ammunition con
signed to a Russian firm at Tientsin and 
evidently designed for Port Arthur. The 
ammunition was concealed in bales of 
wool from Kalwan on camels.

-----o-----
JAPANESE TRENCHES

OCCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

Judgment of the Maritime and Commer
cial Courut Has Been Handed 

lF Down.
A—f*—

Copenhagen^ Denmark, Dec. 24.—The 
Maritime and Commercial court handed 
down judgment to-day in the case of the 
Danish steamer Norge, which foundered 
on June 8th of this year 290 miles from 
the Scottish Mainland, with the loss of 
646 lives. The((direçtors of the company 
were acquittedvandrCapt, Gundle was 
acquitted of fhe charge that neglect of 
duty caused the loss of the vessel, or con
tributed to the magnitude of the dis
aster. 2

1
United States Secretary of State Has 

Forwarded Another N|te to Powers 
Regarding Conference.

(From Saturday 
With the arriva! ofl 

Minnesota an importai 
-commerce of the Pacifia 
■ed. The Times last 
interesting facts and fi 

_#reat leviathan in md 
but, owing to the latene 
which the tender Otter

*
Tokio, Dec. 22.—Evening.—A report 

Received from Vice-Admiral Togo last 
Bight says:

“A prisoner taken by our fleet, who is 
considered to be reliable, reports that as 
& result of our attacks since December 
13th, eight torpedoes struck the net of 
the battleship Sevastopol and* that at 
jteast one took effect on her liulL This 
eeerns to have occurred on' the ^ight of 
December 15th or early December l<3th. 
The Sevastopol’s crew "was seen to be 
conftised and a hawser from the shore 
was attached to the battleship* The 
torpedo which struck the hull took effect 
on the.port side ait, damaging about 
eight feet 16ng the rivet lines.

“The vessel is now headed toward 
the outer part of the entrance to the 
tarbor, with her stern aground; and her 
gun points amidships almost awash. She 
is listing to starboard and t^e side lights 
in her lower decks are submerged.^ .
I' ‘"fhere is one torpedo boat ‘fo-’ihe 
starboard of the Sevastopol' ‘ and- one 
pumping, vessel to port, togethet 
<me vessel resembling a mine layer, all 
of which are busily engaged in pumping, 
but it will be difficult to restore the sea- 
tVorthîness of the warship.

“On the night of December 16th; one 
of our, torpedoes struck the bow of a 
JBussian ' t<h*pedo boat destroyer and 
that vessels now aground.”
• Another report* from Admiral Togo 

.received later says:
V “After personal observation outside 
Port Arthur, I found that the Sevasto
pol, .which was attacked by our torpedo 
flotilla, is now anenored in, the ^hallows 
jhbout 400 yards from the shore of Cheng- 
lao mountain. The Russians are, en
gaged in pumping, but the Sevastopol is 
fisting at least ten degrees, with her 
trow slightly sunk. There can be no hope 
of restoring the vessel to fighting trim 
Considering the present condition of 
Port Arthur, and I judge that she ha» 
fceen. completely disabled,

“I also observed' that the enemy’s de* 
tstroyers, which were torpedoed by us, 
bave been destroyed.”

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The follow
ing communication was issued by the 
government early this morning-.

“In the autnnm of this year th?re was 
a meeting in St. Petersburg of several 
Zemstvos of the various governments 
who expressed a series of desires con
cerning whiat are, in their opinion, indis
pensable reforms in .the different govern
ments of the empire. These desires were 
made the subjects of action by members 
of various other assemblies which met for 
the purpose and also, knowing the provi
sions of law, were considered at the de
liberations of certain councils and Zems
tvos. Thus by .the action of people, who 
endeavored to introduce discord into pub
lic and state life, excitement arose in the 
minds of certain sections of society, 
chiefly among impressionable youths. In 
certain towns of the empire there occur
red a series of noisy meetings, which de
manded the presentation, to the govern
ment oif certain demands which were in- 
admissable ini the face of the sacred 
foundations of the laws of the empire 
and the indestructible elements which 
form the government. These sections of 
the public made street demonstrations in 
bands and ppenlly resisted the police au
thority.

“Such movements against the existing 
order of the government which have 
fallen adversely upon' the bulk of the 
Russian people, who are loyal to the 
everlasting foundations of .the existing 
government, gave to the excitement 
above referred to an undeserved import
ance of a generail tendency. The Rus
sian people invdived in this movement, 
forgetful of the grievous year which has 
f^lleqr to rtfhe lot of Russia, blinded by 
chimerical hopes of profits which they 
might expect from a radical change in 
the ancient foundation of the Russian 
state and life and not knowing what 
they were doing, acted to .the advantage, 
not of the country, but of its enemies.

“Now the duty of the government is to 
preserve order in «the state and protect 
the public confidence from all change in 
the true course of internal life. There
fore any destruction of order and peace 
and afl meeting® of an anti-government 
character must and will' be stopped by 
all legal means at the ddsposdtioin of the 
authorities; and those concerned in these 
disorders, especially persons employed in 
the government service, will be held' re
sponsible.

“Zemstvos and town councils and 
every form of institution must not go 
beyond «the limits provided for them and 
must not concern themselves in questions 
in the consideration of which they have 
no legal authority. Presidents of pub’ic 
meetings who alioiw consideration to 
take place <xf matters not in their prov
ince-—of questions of general government 
—-afe liable under the existing laws* and 
organs of the press With the knowledge 
of ‘the responsibility which rests upon 
theffûp' must far their j>art introduce the 
necessary calming effect on public life, 
which has. deviated in^oent 
its çropet course*”

'■.il. Convention at Moscow.
Moscow, Dec. 27.—The Zemstvo con

gress of the Moscow government opened 
to-d$y. Prince Tributezkoi, the presi
dent,' in his opening address dwelt upon 
the "serious condition of Russia and the 
regretable war with Japan, the end of 
wpi'ph could not be anticipated, as well 
as £ grave economical crisis through 
which the country is passing, and the in
ternal disorganization of the Empire.
AH’tiiis, he said, lay as a heavy yoke on 
the Russian people and produced the con
ditio^ of strong nervous excitement un
der which it labored.

Ufrfnce Tributezkoi then proposed the 
adqiition and forwarding to Emperor 
Nicholas of a resolution announcing 
that to commemorate the birth of the 
Czarevitch Zemstvos had set aside the 
capital sum of $150,000 to be devoted 
to the construction of new schools, and 
that the Emperor should be asked to 
natiie the new foundation after his son 
Alexis. Continuing, thé Prince declared 
that Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky’s assurances of confidence in the 
people had given the Zemstvo new power 
to serve the state. The Zemstvo had 
firm confidence in the Emperor. They 
believed the happy day was nigh when, 
through the Imperial will, the present 
regime, which had estranged the su
preme power from the people, would be 
changed the day on which the Emperor 
would summon freely elected representa
tives of the people to participate in 
legislation, through whose co-operation 
the Imperial power and greatness of the 
throne would be strengthened and the 
triumphant development of the Father- 
land assured. The development, the 
Prince said, was dependent upon the 
immutability of the principles of the law, 
the "inviolability of person and equality 
of rights for all citizens, as well afc free
dom of speech and faith, which would 
bring them a Strengthening of the close 
and strong ties between the throne and 
the people, and enable them to co-operate 
for the good of the Fatherland.

"The address was adopted by a major
ity of fhe votes in the congress.

Comments on Ukase.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The reform 

ukase is given an especially favorable 
reception by the press. The Novoe 
Vremya, concluding a long analysis of 
the document, says: “We firmly believe 
and hope this will realize all the best 
expectations of the most liberal minded 
Russians, and hope and believe also that 
it will be the means of the dawning of a 
better day, and bring more light and 
warmth and life into national existence 
throughout the Empire.”

Taking the provisions of the ukase 
separately, the Novoe Vremya says the 
appointment of ministers to the commit
tees for dealing with the several prob- posure. 
lems involved will ‘form a connecting link 
between the government and the people 
and the sovereign, and that it believes 
the ministers will be able to work 
more cfïectivèly. A common council, the 
paper says, will ddssipate such misunder
standing and friction hereafter existing 
between departmental chiefs. The Novoe 
Vremya characterizes the ukase as a 
strong and favorable answer to the 

says it is
glad to see-so much space and interest 
devoted to the peasant question, which 
Undoubtedly is one of the most serious 
problems of national life.

The Novosti Russ comments in a simb 
lar tone* asserting that the great prob
lem of national life is "tor fhe first time

New York, Dec. 23.—Even in the face 
of certain knowledge that news of the 
result of the jury’s deliberations would' 
not be forthcoming until after 10 o’clock 
tb-day, scores of persons remained all 
night around the Criminal court build
ing, hoping to be the first to hear the 
verdict in the case of-Nan Patterson.

Driven from the building just before 
midnight, when the jury was locked up 
for the night by order of Justice Davis, 
the curious crowd gathered in little kn- : 
in sheltered places in the vicinity to wale 
and speculate and insure for tlieins' 
an advantageous position in the i 
when the doors were again opened ; - 
day. Even in those hours when the 
light which came through the window, 
of the jury room indicated that fhe jur
ors liad given up their arguments for the 
night and were attempting to sleep, ru- 
mors from inside the building found their 
way to fhe patient waiters. The source 
of these rumors no one knew, and little 
faith was placed on their truthfulness.

In the early night mysterious informa
tion had it that fhe jury stood firm on 
the basis of nine for acquittal, one for- 
convietion of murder in the second de
gree and two unable to agree upon the 
degree of manslaughter, of which they 
believed the prisoner guilty. Before day1- 

. light there had been a decided change in 
the sentiment of the jury, according to 
report which gained considerable circu
lation at the time, and had if that eleven 
jurors favored acquittal, with one hold
ing out for conviction of murder in the 
first degree.

Of course there was absolutely nothing 
to substantiate these rumors, but every 
bit of gossip was anxiously seize! upon 
by those who had waited so long.

A little after 7 o’clock this morning 
the jurors, guarded by court officers, 
marched' out to a near-by restaurant for 
their morning meal. A® they came 
through the Franklin street exit the 
jurors met a crowd of no less than 200 
persons. Nothing couild be learned from 
the faces of the jurors, which expressed 
nothing but weariness.

. Nan Patterson collapsed in the Tombs 
to-day so completely that the efforts of 
the matron and warden and her father 
to help her were of no avail, and Dr- 
Levin, the physician at the prison, had 
to be called. She was revived consider
ably, but it was feared that she would 
collapse again when she went to the 
courtroom. As soon as she was com
pletely composed she was led! across the 
Bridge of Sighs to the criminal court 
building. She was taken to the “pen” in 
the court building to wait until a verdict: 
had been reached or some conclusion had 
been arrived at.

Washington. Dec. 25.—That the fur
ther interchange ot views preparatory to 
the formulation of a programme for an
other peace conference at The Hague 
be effected through the international 
bureau under the control of the perman
ent administrative council of The Hague 
is the suggestion offered by Secretary 
Hay in a second circular note to the 
powers made public at the state depart
ment to-day.

The note was dispatched a week ago, 
but its publication was withheld until it 
had reached the various American em
bassies and legations abroad. The secre
tary summarizes the replies of all the 
powers to his note of October 21st, and 
expresses the gratification of the Presi
dent at the cordial reception of his invita
tion.

The note in part is as follows :
“The replies $o far received indicate 

that the proposition has been received 
with general favor. No dissent has 
found! expression. The governments of 
Austria'-Hungary, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Luxem
burg, Mexi 
gal, Roumttnia, Spain, Sweden and Nor
way and Switzerland exhibit sympathy 
with the purposes of the proposal and 
generally accept it in principle, with a 
reservation of the date of the conference 
and the programme of subjects for dis
cussion.

“The replies of Japan and' Russia con
veyed in like terms a friendly recognition 
of the spirit and purposes of the invita
tion, but on the part of Russia the reply 
was accompanied by the statement that 
in the existing condition of things in the 
Far Blast it would not be practicable for 
the imperial government at this moment 
to take part ini such a conference.

“While this reply, tending as it does 
to cause some postponement of the pro
posed second conference, is deeply re
gretted, the weight of the motive which 
induces it is^recognized by this govern
ment, and probably others.

“Japan made the reservation only that 
no action should be taken, by the confer
ence relative to the present war.

“Although the prospect of an early 
convocation of an august assembly of 
representatives of the nations in the in
terest of peace and harmony among them 
is deferred for the time being, it may be 
regarded as assured so soon as the inter
ested powers are in a position to agree 
upon a date and place of meeting and to 
join in the formulation of a general plan 
for discussion.

“In view of the virtual certainty that 
the President’s suggestion of The Hague 
as the place of meeting of a second peace 
conference will be accepted1 by all the in
terested powers, and in view also of the 
ftbct th&%.an organized representation of 
the signatories of fhe acts of 1899 now 
exists at that capital, this government 
feels that it should not assume the in
itiative in drawing up a programme nor 
preside over the deliberations of the 
signatories in that regard. It seems to 
the President that the high task he 
undertook in seeking to bring about an 
agreement of the powers to meet in a 
second peace conference is virtually ac
complished so far as it is appropriate for 
him to act, and that with the general 
acceptance of his invitation in principle, 
the future conduct of the affair may 
fitly follow its normal channels. To this 
end it is suggested that the further and 
necessary interchange of views between 
the signatory powers of the acts of 1899 
be effected through the international 
bureau under the control of the perman
ent administrative council of Thé Hague. 
It is believed in this way, but utilizing 
the central representative agency estab
lished and maintained by fhe powers 
themselves, an orderly treatment of the 
preliminary consultations may be in
sured, and the way left clear for the 
eventual action of the government of the 
Netherlands in calling a renewed confer
ence to assemble at The Hague should1 
that course be adopted-.”

-o.
PRAISE FOR CREWS

OF THE TORPEDO BOATS.

Tokio, Dec. 24.—10.10 a.m.—An im
perial rescript dispatched to Vice-Ad- 
nri-'rai Togo says:

“We hear with great satisfaction that 
our torpedo flotillas engaged in the work 
required of them at Pont Arthur have 
gallantly and successfully accomplished 
the duties required of them, and in so do
ing had .to brave the dangers of storms 
and sheOilsi by day and night.

“Despite all the. difficulties c oof ranting 
them, (they have succeeded in performing 
their diuties without the Jeas* " confusdon, 
rendering one another mutual assistance.

“We especially note their brave and 
loyal performance of the duties required 
of them and express our approbation of 
their ga/lHamt behavior.”

in the afternoon, some 
nection with the ship s ; 

were omitted.Mukden. Dec. 23—Volunteers the 
night of December 21st occupied Japan
ese trenches opposite their positions. 
Three trenches were evacuated by the 
Japanese with scarcely a fight. The 
victors were surprised to find a box 
lying in plain view, which they opened 
carefully, fearing that it. might-contain 
explosives^ but they found in it wine, 
biscuits and sweets.

voyage
The day having beeiGOING TO THIBET.

the preceding night whj 
ped anchor in the Rod 
Victorians, anxious to sd 

disappointed, cod

Chinese Official Will Investigate the 
Conditions There.

Tientsin! Dee. 27a^-Tang Shao Ki, Tao 
Tai of Tientsin, .left this morning en 
route to Thibet to investigate conditions 
there. 5; 8-

Tang Shao Ki, who was educated at 
Yale College, Was formerly secretary to 
Yilan Shai Ivan, viceroy of Chili- prov
ince. He is Conversant with foreign 
affairs, and is not considered anti-for
eign, although jealous of ‘Chinese inter
ests. He was1 commanded in the latter 
part of September te proceed1 to Thibet, 
and was created a metropolitan officer of 
the third rank. He was also promoted 
to the military rankkff lieutenant-general.

citizens being courageouj 
of the trips on the! 

refused to
-any
Minnesota
.anchorage, the Otter h| 
-eral runs from the outel 
ing out to the liner thl 
-which has here been d

RUSSIAN'S JOURNEY
THROUGH JAPAN.with

Moscow, Dec. 23.—V. T. -Crazuesky, 
correspondent of the Russkay Slava, has 
just arrived at San Francisco after a 
long and hazardous trip through Japan, 
where lie travelled as an American- 
journalist under the name of Percy 
Palmer. He undertook the journey to 
ascertain the real situation of affairs in 
the enemy’s country. He had a com- 
jilete American oufit and arranged to 
have letters forwarded from various 
cities in the United -States. He has 
telegraphed1 to the Russkay Slava from 
San Francisco that he visited Yoko
hama, Tokio, Sasebo and several other 
cities, photographed the Russian prison 
camp, examined the hospitals, fortress 
and workshops.

He is bringing home a mass of ma
terial which will make many interesting 
stories. He says his most dangerous 
moment was when he inspected 3,000 
Russian prisoners. If he had been 
recognized by one of them he would 
have received short shrift.

GENERAL SAYS TROOPS
MUST NOT RETREAT.
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Mukden, Dec. 25.—General Kouropat- 
kin, addressing the troops to-day, said: 
“You must never allow yourselves to re
treat. Even in thfe case of the small
est detachment, having once formed a 
plan, it must be carried out to the 
end.”

A Japanese battery opened fire De
cember 24th on Chanlinhu, aqd two men 
were mounded by shells. A2 Japanese 
column advanced but was soon, repulsed 
by the Russian fire.

The general situation is quiet, though. 
Chinese report that the Japanese are 
strengthening their left flank, as 
though in contemplation of a turning 
movement. On the other hand, the 
Japanese in many places apparently 
are building winter quarters.

the Netehrlands, Portu-co,
OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, Dëc. a27. — Major Dela- 
ronde. of the 42nd regiment, Ottawa, 
lias been appointed- chief of police here.

Berkeley Powell lias refused the Con
servative nomination, for the legislature.

A. E. Donlÿ, brother of Hal. B.
, Dbrily, who rati agkinst Col. Tisdale at 
the last federal elèctious, has been ap
pointed commercial "agent for Canada in- 
Mexico. '•

FIGHT WUÇH NEGROES.

Two Policemen Wère Fatally Injured- 
Battle Lasted Half an Hour.

New York, Dec. v25.—Two policemen 
fatally injured, a -third badly hurt and 
four negroes locked up is the, result of 
a battle that took >jplace early ^day in 
North Plainfield, N. J., between fire
men, policemen; anii citizens on rpne side 
andl/a gang o£;neg?oes on the otjier.

Marshal Joseph?,-Flacker and,^ Special 
Policeman Wiftiaipt Kelin arç^ç^ying in 
M«WenDurg hôpital, the former with a 
deep knife thrust below the risjit shoul
der and with razor cuts over; Jijs entire 
bote 66 sitchep haying been r^juired to 
clege . the wounds,.. A third policeman, 
Waiter O. Smajley, is at his njOme, his 
fage,',battered and braised. , '*

T^he prisoners are ,Samuel Hunt,;tYaIter 
Terns, Albert ^install and Joseph Hen- 
de^op, all residents of Plainfield.

^ie negroes^ hai| been stanijfhg on the 
street corners, yelling “Merry Christinas” 
at every one who passed and demanding

<y
REINFORCEMENTS FOR

FIELD MARSHAL OYAMA.
j S* 9;-o*.

IMPRESSIVE SCENE AT
BURIAL OF COSSACKS.

8
RUSSIAN VIEWS ON

JAP NAVAL MOVEMENTS.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—Tlie an- 
notmcement that four Japanese cruisers 
and twelve torpedo boats are proceeding 
•west from Singapore is received here 
with ranch interest*. It is not believed, 
iiowever, that such a small squadron can 
Yqave been sent out by the Japanese with 
Any idea of engaging in offensive oper
ations, but it is regarded as mor.e prob
able that it is with the aim to watch the 
fwo detachments of the Russian fleet 
•Which are expected soon to unite near 
Madagascar. It is generally believed 
that' Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky intends 
to establish a coaling station on a small 
island between Madagascar and the 
Philippines and that the Japanese cruis
ing squadron intends to indicate that 
rendezvous for Admiral Togo’s informa* 
ifcion.

The Russian authorities have received 
information confirmatory of the Novoe 
Vremya’s statement of yesterday regard
ing the Chinese situation, indicating that 
Japanese influences are predominant, not 
only in the anti-foreign societies, but in. 
the army and at Pekin, forcing the con
viction here that the situation is becom
ing critically dangerous. The belief pre
vails that in the spring, Japan, under 
4over of an actual or fhjjçatçpfd Rising 
$n China, will'seek to secure .the inter
vention of the powers to end’ the war. 
IHrect evidence exists that the anti-for- 
■eign proclamations circulating in China 
-were printed in Japan.

-----o-----
THE CAPTURE OF THE -

STEAMER NIGRETIA.

y. Tokio, Dec. 25.-5 p.m.—-Tokio / is
again a great military camp, and the 
scenes of last spring, when1 the first 
armies were mobilized and dispatched, 
are being duplicated. Thousands of re
cruits and reservists are ' assembled 
drilling and equipping preparatory to 
taking the field. The permanent and 
temporary barracks are filled,j and it is 
necessary to billet soldiers brought to 
the city.

Aoyama field is the centre of activity, 
Where infantry, cavalry and artillery are 
constantly drilling, the batteries fire 
blank charges for the purpose of break
ing in the new horses. The general 
military preparations are enormous. It 
is planned to give Field Marshal Oyama 
a'^reffgh totàl df half a million men, with 
a'*heavily ‘tndreased artillery arm, be
sides- -providing a defence for Formosa 
arid' soûtÇern Islands in anticipation ot 
the1 RusSiàti,11 fécond Pacific squadron’s 
àttéihpt to Seize a base. - 4/f 

The port of Kelung, in Forposa, has 
been declared in a state of siégé,

Winter is not interfering with the Jap
anese transport service.

The railway between Dalny,(and Ten
tai is working well, and the.,., running 
time between Tokio and Lia,o Yang is 
six days.

Mukden, Nov. 25.—(Special corre
spondence of the Associated Press.W 
Wild and rough as are the Cossacks, 
they are very sentimental and suscep
tible to emotion. A most striking sight 
was that of the whole of Misfchenko’e 
division paying respect to the remains of 
the four Cossacks killed below Sinde. 
Sistnko and his staff were there, and thé 
Fourth Regiment, to which the men be
longed, was accorded the place of honor. 
There were no coffins, the bodies being 
wrapped in straw, but* smothered- with 
wild flowers that ghastly bloodstains 
soaking through the covering were hid
den till the corpses wete interred. The 
churchly accessories were scanty. On 
an old table, bought from a deserted: 
Chinese,. was placed a regimental ikon^ 
and before it a single wax candle.. v'„

The priest of the RarnaulskV regi
ment* officiated, and when he rook hîlsf 
place before the table, the order, “Hats 
off,” was passed down tihe line, and 
Mistchenko. setting the example, un
covered1 and bowed1 his head, while the 
men knelt, bareheaded^ each with his 
carbine between his knees. The temple 
was in a valley with green hills rising 
on the side. The service, simple but 
affecting, was soon* over. The, priest 
blessed the bodies and they were raised 

•on the shoulders and borne up the hill 
past the regiments and the band played a 
dead march. Mistchenko and his staff 
followed on foot like the rest, and, aftet 
the Cossacks placed the bodies in the 
open graves, the priest* threw in a hand* 

; ful of earth and read the offices. Theh 
the general shook hands with the priest* 
thanking him for his attendance on the 
dead soldiers. Mistchenko then briefly 
addressed the men. warning them, under 
no circumstances, to commit any reprisal 
on the dead or wounçled Japanese who 
may fall into their hands, and, so far as 
I have ever heard, this mandate has 
been observed. But before the day 
out we had another skirmish with the 
Japanese, and I heard that 
cut a cross on his cartridge before firing.

-----O-----
Tokio, Dec. 24.—Admiral Togo 

notinces the withdrawal of the majority 
of the fleet from Port Arthur.

Admiral Togo, telegraphing under the 
date of December 22ndv says:

“After 203-Metre Hill was occupied, 
as the result of a gallant and desperate 
attack by fhe besieging army, the bom
bardment of the enemy’s squadron- by 
siege and other heavy guns became effec- 

In consequence the battleship Pol
tava and Retvizan were sunk, and sub- 
seqtiently the battleships Pobieda and 
Peresviet, tiro protected cruiser Pallada 
and the armored cruiser Bay an 
sunk.

“The. battleship Sevastopol escaped 
the land bombardment, left the harbor 
on December 9th and anchored 
Ghent’ao mountain. She was attacked 
there continuously by our torpedo boats 
and heavily damaged.

“The main strength of the enemy is 
completely crushed. Only a weak gun
boat. the Otvashnyi, and several torpedo 
boat destroyers remain afloat.

“Under the circumstances our combin
ed fleet has been removed as unnecessary 
from the blockade of Port* Arthur, which 
had been maintained since May 1st.

“I have arranged for a closer watch 
for ships attempting to run the blockade 
and to watch the remnant of the enemy’s 
squadron.

During the blockade we suffered from

Failed to Agree.
New York, Dec. 23.—-Mr. Justice* 

Davis arrived in the courtroom shortly 
before 11.30 o’clock, and immediately 
sent an, officer of the court to summon 
the jury to the courtroom presumably 
to inquire whether they had’ reached a 
verdict.^ Thgjury reported to the judge- 
that they Metonev to but drinks. Two1 policemen 

attempted tef attest the gang'Itnd were 
knribked down -Atid beaten. c'i They did 
not shoot for feaf of hitting %tilookers. 
Ttién firemen ànducitizens jdftiètï in the 
battlè, which was'waged neàrlÿ half an 
houK’

Whën the négriVes were about to be 
tak'éh to jail thebë were criéb from the 
crWd of “Bring'a rope!” tfiiti• “Lynch 
théti!” The policemen warned the hot
headed to keep ttway, but mèûlbers of 
thér;5ix>wd got close enough tO r strike the 
negf’oes.

A crowd hnngf'about the jail for hours, 
and' all through^ the day, in both Plain- 
field7 and North * ‘Plainfield, there were 
frequent tilts between white -enen and 
negrbes.

,:! BROTHERS MURDERED.

Two Young Men Shot While*;on Their 
■Wa} From Church—Companion.

rim

m been unable to agree on 
a verdict, and: were sent back for further 
deliberation.

District Attorney Jerome said: “In, 
event of the disagreement I will make 
an investigation of liow the jury stands. 
If the overwhelming view of the jury is 
for acquittai there is a probability she 
will never be tried again.”

At 12.51 the jury reported that they 
Could not agree, and they were dis
charged. The jury was not polled.

When- the jury came in at 12.50 Miss 
Patterson became nervous. The color of 
her face seemed to deepen, if that were 
possible, and her whole attitude showed 
that she was undergoing keen suffering. 
When the jury reported their disagree
ment and the justice discharged themr 
she turned to her father and threw her
self on his shoulders, weeping bitterly. 
Up to the last she had hoped to he free 
in time to go home fo Washington to 
spend Christmas with her mother. The 
old man tried to comfort her, but she fell 
fainting in his arms. The girl was re
vived' from1 her fainting spell, but con
tinued to sob hysterically.

Justice Davis thanked the jurors, and 
remanded Miss Patterson to the Tombs. 
She was led out sobbing violently and in 
a state of severe nervousness.

After the rest of the jury had left the 
courtroom, the foreman remained’ and 
had a consultation with Justice Dayis. 
Ae the foreman of the jury left the court
room he said the vote throughout had 
been six to six. He said1 six were for 
acquittal, but whether the others were 
for murder in the first degree or not he 
would not say.

The prosecuting attorney, Mr. Randr 
would not say what the further course 
of the prosecution would be. The fore
man said that only one ballot was taken. 
It was then found that there was such* 
a vast difference of opinion that the re
mainder of the time was taken up in 
argument.

. ït was reported that the six votes for 
conviction stood as follows: One for 
murder in the second degree, two for 
manslaughter in the first! degree, and 
three for manslaughter in the second de
gree. It is said there was no vote for 
murder in the first degree.

fie
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REPORTED REPULSE OF
JAPANESE PROOFS.

B h

St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—Gem Kouro- 
patkim reports having made a teconnais- 

; sance in^orce in the direction iff the Jap
anese positrons at Bentsiaputze.

The Russians forced! an entry into 
Beutsiaputze, occupied some positions 
and repulsed the counter attacks of 
two battalions of Japanese with great 
loss, the Japanese leaving nine prison
ers in the liandte of the Russians. The 
Russian losses were three officers and 
six men killed, and three officers and 31, 
men wounded the night of December 
23rd.

io ill'.in

its
T*

bibLondon, Dec. 22—The insurance 
ÿert of the Times, in to-day’s issue, says: 
X •“Interest centres to-day on the seizure 
by the Japanese of the British steamer 
Nfigretia, bound from Shanghai for Vla- 
4»vostock with a cargo of kerosene oil. 
Vhe war risk ' insurance amounted to 
£70,000, placed on- the cargo under 
peculiar circumstances. The oil was 
Skipped at* Shanghai under a written as
surance *by the Japanese consul to the 
British consul that kerosene would not 
t*e regarded as contraband by the Japan
ese government, no matter where it was 
shipped.

“The cargo was insured under,this 
guarantee at a rjite of fifteen guineas 
per cent, as against! thirty guineas for 
contraband. Whatever liabilities 
attach to the Nigretia in consequence of 
the alleged presence of Russians on 
board, no liability can reasonably attach 
to the shippers. It would give a very 
bad’impression if Japan ignores the writ
ten assurance of its consul and failed to 
promptly release the cargo.”

ex-

Wounded.
r

ifidkiff, W. Va;. Dec. 25,-^Two men 
dead and a’third dying from bullets 

fired in the dïrkhess to-nighf while 
théy were goin^ home from church. The 
dead are: LucienTLucas, aged 23; Ira 

ed 20.

was aré

every man
Tokio, Dec. 24.—The Japanese forces 

besieging Pont Arthur yesterday storm
ed a-nd now hold the heights east of 
Houvangsbukou.

A dispatch from the Japanese army 
before Port Arthur, timed midnight, 
says:

“On December 22nd the Russian de
fence works on the heights east of 
Houyangshukou, Sungshu mountain, 
RiMung mountain, and the ‘H’ forts, 
wore bombarded by the Japanese with 
heavy gums, which inflicted considerable 
damage.

“As a result of the bombardment the 
Japanese right wing at dawn on Decem
ber 23rd attacked the enemy on the 
heights east of Houj-angshukou and cap
tured the ridge and heights at 7.40 in the
morning.

“The enemy afterwards concentrated 
his fire from several forts at Tai Yang- 
kou and Yahntsui upon our newly-occu
pied position, following this with a de
termined counter-attack, during which 
hand grenades were thrown, but our 
force finally repulsed the enemy. Later, 
as the enemy’s bombardment abated we 
constructed some defensive work© so that 
our occupation became more assured.”

as a result of our heavy guns, bom
bardment during and before the attack, 
the fort, Tain Taikyou, was set on fire. 
One 15 centimetre gun in each of the forts 
was destroyed. The covers were also 
considerably damaged.

“According to the statement of prison
ers captu
Decembei/lSth, and of the Russians who 
surrendered in the vicinity of Etz moun
tain on -December 22nd during the battle 
of 203-Metre Hill, Gen. Kondrantenko, 
commander of the Seventh East Siberi
an division, and Gen. Irman,' commander 
of the Fourth artillery brigade, were kill
ed, and Gen. Fock, commanding the 
Fourth East Siberian division, was 
wounded.”

Lucas, a brother, a g 
Octave Adkins, aged 19.

The Lucas brothers and young Adkins, 
at the close of thè service, started home 
along the ràllroad track with Miss 
Mabel Williams. They were passing 
through a cut flahked by dense woods 
when they became -targets for a rain of 
bullets. Lucian Lucas, whose arm Miss 
Williams was holding, fell dead at her 
side.
wounded- and diedtin a few minutes. Ad
kins rfcieived two* bullets, v one entering 
his breast and thé other his right shoul
der. Miss WitiiBms, who was unhurt, 
was left standing alone with two dead 
men and onei idying at her feet. She 
turned and rushed down the" railroad 
tracks until sbef met others who were 
returning from, church.

Dying:
an- FATAL FIRES.

Four People Lost Their Lives in Phila
delphia on Christmas Day.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Four men 
were suffocated and eight other persons 
were rescued from fire in three different 
parts of the city early to-day.

At a hoarding house at 1545 Wood 
street Charles McKuster, Chas. Merry 
and Joseph McGill died in a trap made 
by themselves. The three men took a 
quantity of whiskey to their room and 
placed a bed^agaiust the door to prevent 
interference. After they had retired a 
lighted candle fell from the mantel and 
ignited the clothes of one of the men.
McGill was awakened by the smoke, but 
fell to the floor unconscious. When the 
room was broken into McKuster and 
Merry were found dead. McGill died 
some time after being removed to a 
hospital.

At 1136 Fairmont avenue Edward 
Rathtine, believed to be a resident of 
New Jersey, was suffocated. It is 
thought the bed clothing took fire from 
a lighted cigar, -and, in trying to leave 
the room, the man crawled into a closet 
by mistake and was found dead there.

In a fire in a house at 4226 German
town avenue, Mrs. David Deen and 
other members of her family were 
either rescued by firemen or saved them
selves by jumping from windows. A 
driving snowstorm was raging at the Brazil, oonrespandeiut of the Herald. He 
time, and they suffered much from

may
Ira Lucas dropped mortally

five.

were
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General Ôku’s Headquarters, via 

Fusan. Thursday, Dec. 22.—(Delayed in 
^ansmission.)—The Russians along the 
#rt>nt Of Gen. Oku’s army during the 
night of December 20th made a deter
mined attack on Lamnting. but were 
driven back with heavy loss. The Japan
ese sustained no casualties.

Dismounted Russian cavalry at fa clced 
the cavalry cn the extreme left of the 
Japanese line on the night of December 
20th and 21st, but were repulsed with 
Aoavy loss.

Small details of Russians nightly at
tack Japanese outposts and patrols, 
"but with small success.

near
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JEALdUS MAN’S ACT.
> _j______

Shot Woman Twiçe at a Party and Then 
Turned Revolver on Himself.

TO OVERTHROW REPUBLICT
Lead ville, Cok)/( Dec. 25.—As a result 

of the jealous rage of Patrick Brennan, 
both he and Mi*. Kate Lowney are prob
ably dying at a* Rbspital in this tity.

Brennan was boarding with Mrs. 
Lowney at the latter’s boarding house 
in Stumpton, three miles from this 
city. The couple are engaged to be mar
ried. Brennan has been on a spree and 
after quarreling with the woman smash
ed the,dishes and furniture. Later Mrs. 
Lowney and children went to a neigh
bor’s, where a'potty was in progress. 
Brennan came inland shot Mrs. Lowney 
twice, inflicting what is thought to be 
fatal injuries. ' He then turned thé, re
volver upon himself and is dying. Bren
nan came here*-from Butte.

Reported to Have Been the Object of the* 
Recent Disturbances at Rio 

de Janeiro.

New York, Dec. 24.—The chief of po
lice has handed to the govenunent the 
resuüt of Ms investigation of the recent 
disturbances, cables the R&o de Janeiro,

NO LATE NEWFRO^I PORT ARTHUR. at Keekwan mountain on

look’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,
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ca:i depend “in the hour 
akstO and time of need.”

. X Prepared in two degrees of 
g#* ïf strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W ^ j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
/ \J[ Is by far the best dollar
/ \ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladlis—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggist» 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
en receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps, TM Cook Company, • 

Windsor, Onto ,

Chcfoo, Dec. 23.—No uews was re
ceived hare from Port Arthur today.

says the object was tx> overthrow the re
public. It was proposed, according to 
the report, that Senator Laairo So dire 
should be dictator until the re-establish
ment of the monarchy. The revolution 
was to have begun October 17th, but 
failed in consequence of the.vigilance of 
the police.

This report is comsddered strange, con
tinues -tihe correspondent, as aW the heads 
of the movement are known1 as great Re
publicans. The senate, according tx> the 
request of the government, has author
ized the trial of Sod re by a council of 
w«t. Tlie Supreme court has dended the 

. habeas corpus presented in favor of
«entenced to-day to one year In | Sodre and the deputies Varela, Barbosa

end Lima.

SCHOONER DISABLED.HUMORED ESCAPE OF
RUSSIAN DESTROYERS. San Francisco, Dec. 27.—While enter

ing the bay this morning after complet
ing a voyage from Grays harbor, the 
steam schooner Chehalis lost her pro
peller. She had on board a cargo of 
lumber for San Pedro, to which port she 
has proceeded' in tow of the steam 
schooner Norwood.

London, Dec. 23.—The Daily Tele- 
graph’s Chefoo correspondent reports 
fthoit eight tarp 
^scnpeil froffi 
^the Inert twenti'-four hours, he says, a 
-severe snowstorm has been raging.

-----o-----
Troudon. Dec. 24.—Telegraphing from 

Tokio, the correspondent of the Daily 
Express says he learns that, in 1 the event 
ot Admiral Kamimüra, who is reported 
to have gone south with a squadron of 
iwwerful cruisers, notifying it' bT- the ap*

FLED -FÙOM RUSSIA.iedo boat destroyers have 
Port Arthur, where ^for

<*-
Tokio, Dec. 25.—(3.30 p. m.)—The fol

lowing report was received this morning 
from the Japanese army besieging Port 
Arthur:

“A body of our right wing surprised 
the enemy at Housanyeantuns and Siao- 
f ant un at 10.25 on the night of Decem
ber 24th: and subsequently occupied' these 
villages. K^rs were

“After gradually dislodging the enemy and a dinner.

INew York, Dec. 25.—The Hamburg 
line steamer Patricia, which arrived to
day from Hamburg, brought 131 cabin 
and 345 steerage passengers. The 
greater number of those in the steerage 

from Russia, and came here fo
escape conscription.

treated, to a

-ti F,
aàt

claims of liberalism, and

In the Do-
Wlnnipeg, Dec. 27.—Bartlett, the default

ing local government clerk, who stole the 
proceeds from duplicate marriage certifi
cates, was 
JaiL

The cabin passen- 
Ohirstmas tree

Ne. 1 and * are sold In all Victoria drug
\
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LINER ARRIVED FROM
AUSTRALIA FRIDAY

IN GRASP OF BLIZZARD.

!Wind and Snowstorm in the South
western States. |

(Associated Press.)
Kansas Cdty, Mo., Dec. 27.—This por

tion of the southwest to-day was in the 
grasp of a genuine blizzard, the first 
severe. cold weather of the winter. It 
extended through Missouri into Nebraska 
and Iowa, over the whole of Kansas 
and into Oklahoma and Indian territory. 
Snow fell to a depth of a foot, and was 
drifted by a high wind. Street car 
traffic in Kansas City was demoralized, 
and trains in every direction were de
layed and stalled. Telephone and tele
graph wires were rendered useless. The 
thermometer is close to the zero mark, 
showing a fall in temperature since mid
night of 11 degree, and a fall of 65 de
grees in 24 hours. More snow with con
tinued fall in temperature was predict-

<r \ !Our Christmas Greeting
In Acrostic

iil •*
The Aorangl Had the Heaviest Cargo 

Ever Brought From the Antipo
dean Colonies.

< «
t

Just Fruit.
There’s no “medicine” in “Fruit- 

a-tives, ’ ’— no drugs — no poisons 
4 4 Fruit-a-tives * *. are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes. “ Fruit-a-tives ” so much 
more effective than the fresh fruit.

i pOF SHIP ATTRACTING
WORLD’S ATTENTION A 1From the Pens of Empire-BuildersxThe R. M. S. Aorangi, Capt. Phillips, 

arrived from Australia on Friday with 
a very heavy cargo aboard. Instead of 
landing at the ocean docks the steamer i 
passed into Esquimalt in order to dis
charge her passengers and freight. This 
was done in order to avoid any dangler 
in landing at the outer wharves with the 
other steamers lying there, including 
the Yangtse. The pilot considered it 
safer to avoid the risk of any accident 
in the rough weather prevailing.

The voyage was an uneventful one 
with good weather ùntil nearing Cape 
Flattery. Off that point a heavy south
east gale and thick weather were encoun
tered. This delayed the arrival of the 
Aorangi for nearly a day. There was a 
heavy snow storm raging off the Cape.

The saloon passengers for Victoria 
arriving by the Aorangi were: Mrs. 
Rrenham and son, Mrs. E. Healee, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Hughes, Mrs. Ritchie 
and infant, Miss M. Murray, Paul Bern
hardt, W. Reid, H. B. Cameron, Miss 
E. Martin, A. Lassel, J. Wbatham, J. 
Craveston, Mrs. Forberg and son, J. O. 
Pewiaia, Mr. Osterode, Mrs. Osferode 
and family of three, Mrs. Urqtthart-amd 
daughter, Mr. Bunting and Ë. Clifton 
Riley. She had also thirty Japanese on 
board.

A

1< ►
Compiled for this issue by Agnes Deans Cameron. ;The Minnesota’s Troubles - Her Be

havior as Seagoing Craft and Some 
Interesting Features.

Had Wound Been Trifle Deeper He 
Would Have Been Almost In

stantly Killed.

V! I
O

% A ; H—Edmund Ÿi l•»Burke.

Ied.(From Saturday’s Daily.)
With the arriva! of the steamship 

Minnesota an important epoch in the 
of the Pacific has been reach- 

The Times last evening gave some

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)or Fruit Liver Tablets 
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
f MJtTATIVfiA, Limited. OTTAWA.

Aj§"A/i God forbid that we should ever be so intolerant as & 
to make conformity to our own opinions the price of X 

our assistance to others in their efforts for national inde- ? 
pendence.—Canning.

X T?. XCELLENTLY well I know that I have the body of a 
? weak andl feeble woman, but I have the heart of a £

king, and of a king of England, too; and I think foul X 
scorn that Parma or Spain, or any prince of Europe, « ! 
should dare invade the borders of my realm —Queen ’ ■ 
Elizabeth. ; [

T> IGHT warm work is it, and this may be the last to any \ \ 
°f us at any moment; but, mark vou, I would not be 

elsewhere for thousands.—Nelson (at Copenhagen) *
X T? Ef?T assured, the true glory of a nation does not consist % 

in the extent of its dominions, but rather in the moral 4 * 
and intellectual pre-eminence of the people.—Sir John * 
Lubbock.

Y ET we must realize that it is not the United Kingdom ’ ’ 
£ only, but the whole British Empire which needs con- *•
$ sistent and united orga nization for defence.—Sir Charles *

Dilke-

t C! HANGE 18 life, and to be perfect is to have changed t 
? ^ often.—Cardinal Newman. t

'k TT ÉAVEIT’S rich gift comes down on every one—Ameri- ",j. can, English, Turk--who will help to heal this
X sore of the world?—l)r. Livingstone.
% 'RAPINE and assassination have never changed the history & 

of the world.—Beaconsfleld.. 2
T F it be a duty to respect other men’s claims, so also is it 

a duty to maintain our own.—Edmund Burke.
ft G peace hath her victories no less renowned than war. - ► 

-^Milton. v
TH LubbockbelODgS to him who has seen it—Sir John ;

"XT OREOVER, there is nothing so safe as great meetings. 
Come together, look each other in the face.—John 

Bright.
X A ND jt is the boast of the British Empire that it rests on 
X men.—Lord Rosebery. .

%■ ft LOWLY but assuredly during his brief journey from
nothingness to nothingness, each man may add his ■ 

pebble to the slowly-rising foundations of an ideal world.
—A. J. Balfour. -i,..

v_ ••• f. g. -r-^xj >>

$ R CREVER the breath of liberty, like the word of the holy e 
X man, will not die with the prophet, but will survive

him.—Henry Grattan.
3- R EALIZE that slaves cannot breathe in England; if then*

lungs receive our air, that moment they are free.__ < ‘
Cowper. ; ;

(J, while the German grows fat and the Frenchman \ \ 
w withers, the Englishman plays lawn tennis under a -< > 

tropical sun.—Lord Curzon.
- XT CST great Empire and little minds go ill together. ‘

- —Edmund Burke. \

In New York Also.
Had the knife with which Wim. Mac- 

La ire received a nasty ctvt tin the neck 
on Saturday evening gone a quarter of 
an inch deeper, the wounded man would 
not have been able to tell his story be
fore (the magistrate in- the pofice court 
this miommg. As a- matter of fact he 
wouldn’t have lived long enough to go 
to the nearest drug store, 
with which the cutting was done re
quired but very little extra pressure to 
open a jugular veini or the carotid artery 
which would have caused almost instan
taneous deaux.

The wound was inflicted ini ithe Omim- 
eca sa<k>on, Government street, between 
eight and nine o’clock Saturday evening. 
MacLaire and some seafaring compani
ons went into the saloon to exchange 
Christmas greetings in. the usual con
vivial! way. A quarrel between Ma claire 
and thé accused, Wim. Hamilton, sud
denly arose and the two scuffled in a 
corner. When they «separated it was 
seen that Maclaine's throat was cut and 
he was taken to a drug store, me drug
gist sent him it» a doctor,.amd thither -he 
went, Dr. Hart attending -to his injuries. 
immedtfttiéBy after the belligerent twain 
had broken loose, Hamilton hurried from 
the barroom.

This ds'the substance of the account of 
the affair given by Machine and several 
other witnesses in. the police court this 
morning. V» nen ith^, case was called 
Hamilton, the accused» elected to be tried 
by the magistrate. The information was 
amended,Bo as to charge,him with “jjn- 
lawfully wounding by cutting,” instead 
of by stabbing. The accused pleaded not 
guilty -, He is a powerfully built man, 
middy oomiplexiK>n, aim in questioning tile 
witnesses appeared ty .kuow just wtiat 
question», to «ni*w *» elicit answer* 
favonafcfe-fo h» case. 'MUtiaire, the men 
wfao was cut, is much smaller than his 
opponent in the Omdheca iecrap. Z

The idfo™auk’s story whs substantial
ly as fioTiaws: He saw the accused, who 
by .tihe Wtiy he didn’t ikrittw, in the Omin- 
aca saJjffeil on Saturday evening between 
eight and ' nine o’docfc He had no eon- 
versatidfi!'Witti him until 'he called Mac- 
laite a ''(Scotch prig," fan-ifidecent epithbt. 
The iniK#ranian.t warnéfl ïïiunilton to -re
frain1 frofâ’.callicig fiànl^nâMes and thptiat- 
ened .to Strike him if lie persisted. The 
accused Veçeated the Expressions arid the 
witness Wotted him with his head. They 
scuffled fi£r a minute arid Mbeir they 
sépara.teef somebody '(b)dr!:h.im (witriefes) 
that his throat was £utn3It was blééd- 

went^arug stored 
then- to, à -doctor.. . .

•" - *ÿ*nsed—“fJâï()jn?t see yoW'pjit
n’.t know:ifj_!;wàs cut uttto l

INew York, Dec. 27.—Rain anQ. sleet, 
following the heavy snowstorm, have 
played havoc with transportation facili
ties and the telegraph service. Falling 
on top of the snow covered pavements 
and sidewalks the rain has formed a 
crust of ice, and New York to-day was 
like a great skating pond. The rails of 
the surface cars and elevated tracks 
were so slippery that no effort was made 
to keep anything like schedule time. The 
suburban trolley lines were almost para
lyzed, but trains were late on every line. 
How badly the telegraph and telephone 
wires have been crippled could not be 
estimated. All through. the east and in 
Pennsylvania the wires are coated with

x i
t

-commerce
« red. < .interesting facts and figures about this 

.great leviathan in mercantile marine, 
but, owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which the tender Otter returned to port 
in the afternoon, some incidents in con
nection with the ship’s arrival and of her 

were omitted.

I !xThe blade iX MXall is the great size of the steamer. Al
though the largest carrier, the Minne
sota, however, falls short of the length 
of the Baltic. But she will doubtless 
remain the largest ocean-going craft in 
the Pacific for many years. She will, it 
is said, be full of cargo on her initial 
trip to the Orient and the Philippines, 
leaving the Sound next month, but 
whether her huge holds can always be 
filled remains part of the experiment to 
which Opt. Truebridge probably allud
ed. After having read of the steamer’s 
building and seeing her now afloat, one is 
apt to form a misconception of her size 

.in water, at least an impression of this 
kind * gathered by those not familiar 
with the construction of ships. For in
stance while the steamer is two or three 
times the size of the Shawmut, one of 
the biggest liners visiting this coast, she 
does not look it, and only after inspect
ing the ship can one come to any correct 
view of her great dimensions.

The Great Northern Steamship Com-

(Xvoyage
The day having been stormy, as was 

the preceding night when the ship drop
ped anchor in the Royal Roads, many 
Victorians, anxious to see the huge craft, 

disappointed, comparatively few

j.• •
i

Xice. IIn addition to the delay caused- by 
sleet, ferry boats were hampered by a 
fog so dense that it was almost dark at 
7.30 a.m., and ferry boats bringing the 
thousands of people employed in the city 
from Jersey City and Brooklyn picked 
their way slowly from slip to slip in con
stant danger of collision. No serions ac
cidents wete reported.

were
citizens being courageous enough to make 

of the trips on the tender. As the 
refused- to stir from her

« >&Oapt. J. A. Stewart Balmain, 15th 
Hussars, private secretary to the Gov
ernor-General of Australia, is returning 
to England on leave from His Excel
lency’s staff, to present himself for ex
amination for higher rank.

Passengers arriving state that the re
covery from the recent drought has been 
very marked, and is general throughout 
Australia. Rapid sfrides are being made 
in business as a perusal of the export 
statistics readily prove, and' which it is 
hoped with good seasons will continue. 
The commercial relations between Aus
tralia, Canada and the United States, 
show a decided improvement.

The st'eamer brought the largest cargo 
pany in operating the Minnesota sue- ever carried across the Pacific from 
cessfully will demonstrate to the world Australia for Canadian and United 
the enormous potentialities of the" Orien- States points. It would appear from her 
tal trade, revealing to the eyes of many manifest that the popularity of the line 
8 field of speculation the most dmagin- is increasing as a medium between, the 
stive had not dreamed of. Antipodes and Canada, both as regards

passenger traffic and freight .carrying 
trade. ht

Included among the freight for this 
city was 1,000 bags Sunlight oil cake and 
meal.

The steamer had also 2,239 raibray 
ood, which

-any
Minnesota

.anchorage, the Otter had to make sev
eral runs from the outer wharf, convey
ing out to the liner the Chinese crew, 
which has here been domiciled lor the 
last few weeks, awaiting the ship’s

%r»

X
I

arrival. These men hailed with delight 
the end' of their long confinement, and 
•cheered lustily as they boarded the 
■steamer in the Roads. They had been 
under the close surveillance of those who 
were responsible to the Dominion govern
ment to the tune of something like $85,- 
•000 for their safe keeping, and were 

permitted to leave the shed in

open

X
I < ►never

which they were detained at -ill© «.uter 
wharf.

These men once aboard,

CONSPIRACY CASE IS
BROUGHT TO CLOSEthe Minne

sota turned her curious bow to the east
ward, leaving for Seattle at 2.10 o'clock, 
a little late, but time enough, J. D. Far
rell thought, to reach Seattle by 9.o’clock.
It bad been -hoped by the citizens of that 
eity that slîe would reach there ,in day- 
light, thus giving those awaiting her an j 
opportunity of carrying out the elabor- / 
ate celebration programme arranged for 
lier reception. Five Seattle newspaper 
representatives were on hand to meet the : 
ship and to describe her and report her 
movement®, there being no such wafer- 
front event of the kind1 since the days 
when the first Klondike treasure steamer 
hove in sight, and newspaper men from 
Seattle, San Francisco and Victoria 
gathered here and1 vied with on another 
in keen rivalry.

The Minnesota has been oft described, 
hut* reports of her voyage from San Fran
cisco, of mutiny, fire, etc., aboard had 
tended to excite an interest in the re
maining part of the trip, and to cause a 
certain speculation on what might bap- 
j$en as the Minnesota neared her destina
tion.
- Capt. Truebridge was asled .dotreern- 

Shg these reports, and! made nd denial.
He frankly stated that at times various 
members of the crew rebelled, and he 
had to put them in irons until they cooled 
down, also that on two or three occa
sions fire broke out in the bunkers, caus
ing considerable trouble. “Rut,” added 
Capt. Truebridge, “this is a new ship.
Things like this are bound- to happen.
This whole ship is an experiment, and 
when the bunkers have been better in
sulated there will be no fires.” Capt.
Truebridge acknowledged that the coal 
caught fire through being too close to the 
boilers, a fault which can, he says, be 
easily rectified. On one occasion while 
passing through the Tropics on the 
Pacific, the fire assumed serious dimen
sions, and before it could be extinguish
ed the whole side of the ship affected 
was almost red hot, the deck being so 
warm that if could not be walked on, 
and the fire room so deluged that the - 
firemen had to work to their knees in 
water. Thanks to an excellent fire fight
ing apparatus, however, the flames were 
ciuenched before leaving the bunkers.
Rad fuel added to the firemen’s difficul
ties and to the retarding of the passage, 
that obtained af Coron el being of a 
•quality that would flare up like gas 
when coming in contact with fire. This 
coal lasted no time in the furnaces.

Capt. Truebridge thinks lightly of all 
the troubles of the voyage, many of 
which were due fo an obstinate crew of 
foreigners, and he manifested a distinct 
pride in his ship. The Minnesota, he 
says, had a tate of bad weather coming 
north, but heavy seas made no very per
ceptible difference in the even motion of 
the ship. All aboard speak in admir
ation of this, and say that the worst* she 
will do will lay over on her side a little.
The speed of the ship on her trial run 
was 17.4 knots per hour, equivalent to 
the best that can be done by any of the 
Oriental fleet*, but this was not main
tained rounding the Horn. No attempt 
was made to rush the steamer, and it is 
possible that her greatest feat has yet to 
be accomplished.

In appearance the Minnesota, though 
massive, is no beauty. Her lines are not 
those of the ocean greyhound or yacht,
"but of the bulky freighter with straight 
sides, an eliptical stern, a curious blunt- 
like bow, flush deck fore and aft. and 
several stories of house work amidship, 
cveloping a tremendous somesfack. In 
^appointment and equipment she has been 
pretty fully described, 
st’eam and electrical winches, up-to-date 
•derricks and what looks like a great 
flotilla of boats (naphtha and row) are 
some of the attractions that first meet 
the eye. The house perhaps takes up a 
third of the length of the ship, but the 
latter is so large that everything and 
more than is included in a first-class 
bo tel is provided. Magnificent suites of 
rooms, library, smoking room, parlors, 
barber shop, children's play room, dining 
saloons and numerous other apartments 
are found, probably more sumptuously 
furnished on some of the finest ships in 
the world, but none more substantially.
The passenger accommodation1 is un
doubtedly as good as seen on the Pacific, 
and considerably in advance of that on 
other Oriental liners. The equipment in- | Christmas gafb several days ago. In 
eludes every electrical device known in j Derbyshire the tradition obtains that ao 
maritime life, and to the average Pacific | cording as the holly brought into the 
coaster will prove a revelation. Such • house is smooth or rough the wife or hus
tings as an elevator and a laundry, j band will be the master. Holly that has 
furnished with
•used in such places are also features not I esteemed and cherished in Worcester- 
generally seen on steamers plying these j shire and Herefordshire, the possession 
waters. The engines, boilers and other j of a small branch with berries being sup- 
parts of the ship have beeu referred to so posed to bring a lucky year; and Loni- 
often that it wonld be superfluous to cerus mentions a notion1 in his prime vul- 
mention them now. . ! garly prevalent in -Germany that conse-

To those not contemplating a trip or to crated twigs of the plant hung over the 
the general public the greatest feature of door are a protection against thundei»

HOLLY CITY OF Judge Harrison Said He Coaid Not Con
vict the Prisoners on Evidence 

Given. .
IXTHE CONTINENT sleepers of Australian hpTrhv 

will fie landed at Vancouver.
F. E. Bellmaine having resigned hie 

position as purser in the service, has re
tired. His place has been taken by,. P. 
CoxalL

The Aorangi left about 11.46 for Van
couver.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The eight Chinamen accused of con

spiring together to effect the conviction 
of Wong Gôw and Wong On. charged 
with murdier, have been acquitted by 
Judge Harrison.

The trial of these men was completed 
this morning. His Honor could not, he 
said, see sufficient reason in the evidence 
given foFbonfining these men to a long 
term of imprisonment.

H. Dallas. Helmcken, floufflflel
for the crown, said that thafre çtmld fe-

VICTORIA IS SOURCE
OF GENERAL SUPPLY

» >
►

Il: Jt

A TONSORIAL DISPUTE. ;

There are ominous rumblings in the 
local, tonsoristi field which fortell an .up
heaval. The barbera’ union has predat
ed the employers wjlh a demand, nay, an 
ultimatum, and if As wishes are not,.ac
ceded to by the 1st .of January some. of 
the shops will be Jiarberless. The Union 
demands that the schedule of prices'how 
in ffpAttibn’be atn'ehded by the imposi
tion of a tariff of five cents per rreck

tBeautiful Decoration Plant Has Been 
Shipped to All Parts of 

America. X
A

me and
To (the^quft jiauûriejl Wÿa*

been drinking, but sera ,41ftwasn't dtjlitk. 
The fighp lasted a jaw seconds,.^pd 
neither fpll d° the floor,f j- jb

Wm. Bjgck. another; .sailor, was ajso 
exa mined, |.f (He said he .saw a koifei 'and 
razor taken firotn the accused’s pockeft^ii 
the potlieeoatmtion wlum .the latter .-(tfns 
searched? =Op the evening of the triple 
he heard «tiw accused .sayI:he was 
to fight somebody, but- hw mentionei^flo- 
body’s naiwe. He picked # quarrel, ^ith 
Madairefl cabling him>,o,(‘ Scotch pr)«." 
Madaire said “I’m not a Scotch prig,” 
and Hanfilfcomi replied,!“You are." > /A 
scuffle then took place) i in a corner- and 
after it wds over witness!saw that Mac- 
taire’s threat was cut. uHe didn’t see the 
wonnd inflicted; it was done so quickly. 

To accused—“I didn’t_ see you with 
any wegj)W in your ” hgnd. You had 
your hanW in your jÂckéts before the 
row. I didn’t see you cut him, but as 
soon as he> leff you I ndticed that .hie 
throat was cut.”

Continuing, the witness explained that 
Maclaire had the accused by the lapels 
of his cept, and was bunting him with 
his head. The accuser} tried' to get him 
around the neck. The scrimmage lasted 
two or tijiree minutes, during which no
body interfered. After the scuffle the 
accused hurriedly left .the room.

To the accused—“You went out as 
soon as you separated,’.’

“Why didn’t you detain me and give 
me over to the police?’,’ pursued Hamil
ton.

main nd‘doubt tfiat money ll*fitf'^hid';ltO' 
secure witnesses, whateygg njjgj}!,)** 
evidence agreed upon. The sum of $100 
had been :paid. r

His Heitor wanted to know why a 
charge 6f‘%ribery had not been bropght 
in instead of one of conspiracy.

Mr. Helmcken said that his instruc
tions were’tb proceed under the charge 
of conspiracy, as laid in the police court. 
He said that bribery wps. not charged. 
He thought that enough had been shown 
to prove conclusively that these men 
conspired .together. It would be an im
possible 'tnihg to ascertain just what 
these men agreed to do. They did con
spire. however, to prosecute Wong Gow 
and Wong On. The changing of money 
was established. From the case made 
ont he thought that there was sufficient 
to require those accused being put on 
their defence.

His Honor wanted to know if Mr. 
Helmcken was arguing that these men 
should have to go into the witness box 
and defend themselves. His idea of the 
practice was that the onus of proof lay 
with the prosecution.

Mr. Helmcken, quoting from Taylor on 
evidence, argued that conspiracy 
been established.

His Honor could not understand why 
if against Loo Gee Wing there was a 
strong case of having paid over this 
money, the charge of bribery was not 
laid against him and prosecuted to the 
fullest extent..' Even if one witness had 
received money, and he did not say that 
he had, why should all the remaining 
witnesses in the case be subjected to a 
term of imprisonment? He could not find 
that the men were guilty, and therefore 
acquitted them.

There is a counter charge of perjury 
laid against several witnesses in the 
conspiracy ease. If this is gone on with 
the trial will take place almost immedi
ately.

The completion of the conspiracy case 
leaves the way clear for the new trial of 
Wong Gow and Wong On for murder. 
This will be tried at a special assize, to 
sit early next month.

Vietori*, -thanks to the advertisement 
it has received in late years, is now 
known throughout the continent as the 
“evergreen city,” the “picturesque city,” 
the “garden city,” and several other ap
pellations, but there is' no reason why in 
addition to these it should not bear the 
distinction of being the “holly city” of 
America. It has furnished many hun
dreds of pounds of this beautiful decora
tive plant to all quarters of Canada and 
the United States, and it is believed that 
this year the demand has been greater 
than ever before. The local nurserymen 
began their shipments about three weeks 
ago, but the bulk was sent away some 
ten days back. Much of it went to Cali
fornia, the Victoria florists selling direct 
to the dealers and getting a dollar a 
pound for it, A considerable quantity 
went to other parts of the United States, 
even to the Atlantic coast, while Seattle 
dealers secured an unusually large sup
ply. A Seattle nurseryman came over a 
short time ago with the object of getting 
a corner on the Seattle supply, but he 
was nnsnccessful.

shave and five cents per moustache 
manipulation, in other words, moustaçhe 
curling. .

This amendment was decided1 upon at 
a recent meeting of the barbers' union. 
The vote, as far as can be learned, was 
something like 17 in favor of the pro
posed increased and 8 against. At,.an y 
rate, even if these figures be incorrect, it 
may be stated more definitely thfit a 
large majority was rolled up for the 
amendment. When the demand was 
submitted seven of the larger proprietors 
—larger commercially, of course—held a 
meeting. Three of them voted1 in favor 
of acceding to the wishes of the union 
with the very best grace. Three voted 
the other way. and the upshot of the 
meeting was the reference of the ulti
matum back to the union bearing the 
inscription “declined,” whether with or 
without thanks it is impossible to say. 
This action was taken consequent 
on the casting vote of the chair
man. The three who favored, ac
ceding to the demands of the 
union sent in minority reports, explain
ing their attitudes. They claim that they 
really represent the majority of proprie
tors in the city, for there are eight who 
did not attend their meeting. These 
eight, they further contend, are unani
mously in favor of an amended tariff. 
They aver, however, that if a strike is 
ordered only those shops which are op
posed to the demand» of the union will 
be affected. Their own establishments, 
they say, will continue to do business at 
the old stands.

If it I is an understood thing that the 
strike order will affect but a compara
tively few of the local tonsoriai estab
lishments, the good’ people of Victoria 
need not be unnecessarily alarmed. It 
was first reported that the strike wonld 
close up all the shops, a report which 
caused undisguised dismay throughout 
the town. Visions of wildi-eyed1 attempts 
at home-shaving, lacerated countenances 
and innumerable breaches of the third 
commandment arose in the minds of 
many of them, while the social lion and 
those whose aspirations are directed to 
the sanctum sanctorum in the temple of 
society were prepared to pack up their 
effects and migrate to a land where there 
are no differences of opinion between 
barber unions and the employers. A 
meeting of the local barbers’ organiza
tion will be held this evening, when the 
final steps in connection with the atti
tude they have adopted1 will be taken.

T HE penny post is an institution through which you sen- ' 
X ously offer ai man a penny for his thoughts.—Thoreau.
X TTUSH! Never the lotus closes, never the wild fowl wake, 

-1.-1. but a soul goes out in the East wind-that died for Eng- 
$ land’s sake.—Rudyard Kipling.,
X T7NVENOMED bigotry may surviw'persecution but it 
* ■*-* can never survive toleration.-^Hénrÿ Grattah. ’

X

X
i

Ai
•j’ T HE °,d order changeth, giving place to

F contend, a man always is to be himself the judge how % 
much of his mind he will show to other men—Carlyle. < I

•{• M ERMURING, “Here, and here did England help me; how * * 
X can I help England?”—Robert Browning.
*' T? VER keep the plough in the hands of the Owners, and'

•*-* not mere Hirelings.—King Henry VII. ft O it is essential for the greatest success of a country that 
in every part of it men, should take a real interest in 

national affairs.—John Bright.

new.—Tennyson. « >
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Holly has been shipped to Eastern 

Canada, several firms having sent large 
quantities as far East as Quebec. A 
vast amount of it went to Vancouver and 
other sections of the province. The -sup
ply is now exhausted, much to the disap
pointment of a host of local people, who 
neglected to speak for it in time. Many 
private gardens boast of beautiful arrays 
of these trees, as a tour of the city and 
suburbs will disclose. To visitors they 
present an indescribable charm, the force 
of which can hardly be appreciated by 
Victorians while dwelling in the midst of 
an abundance of it. It is to be hoped 
that it will be cultivated on a larger 
scale even than in the past. There are 
some citizens who are growing holly 
quite extensively, notably F. R. Pember
ton, who has several acres under cultiva
tion. It should be borne in mind that the 
production of holly requires time. From 
the planting of the seed two years must 
elapse before the plant manifests itself. 
Then several years more must pass be
fore t'he holly tree assumes the propor
tions which are the delight of so many 
visitors to the city at this time of the 
year. There is no demand for the holly 
which does not bear berries.

The custom of employing holly and 
other plants for decorative purposes at 
Christinas is one of considerable anti
quity, and has been regarded as a sur
vival- of the usages of the Roman Saturn
alia or of an old Teutonic practice of 
hanging the interior of dwellings with 
evergreens as a refuge for Sylvan- 
spirits from the inclemency of the 
weather. A Border proverb defines an 
habitual story teller as one 4‘lees never 
but when the hollen is green.” Several 
popular superstitions exist with regard 
to holly. In the county of Rutland it is 
deemed unlucky to introduce it into the 
house before Christmas Eve. If that is 
the ca’fee there will be a pretty fair-sized 
batch of unlucky Victorians in town, as 
some houses began to take on their

v

full respect of all the citizens, and his 
settling here is a distinct gain to Vic
toria.

GOLF COMPETITION.

“Because,” replied the witness, 4‘you 
outside before « I ; noticed that

Result's of Mixed Foursome Contest 
Held Yesterday Afternoon at 

Oak Ray.

iwere 
Maclaire was cut.”

Another man, Barker/ gave evidence 
similar to that of the iprevious witness. 
When the fight occurred, he said, the two 
men were five or six feet away from the 
nearest personf He didn’t see the ac
cused cut Maclaire, and saw nothing in 
his hand.

William Lewis swore that there was 
no interference during the fight. 
Maclaire was all right before the trouble 
started, and he did not notice any blood 
on him. After the scuffle, however, he 
saw a red stain on the-informant’s neck. 
He knew the accused, having roomed 
with him. He knew Hamilton carried a- 
razor and a knife, buf fie seemed to have 
a quiet disposition. Hè had been drink
ing heavily during the past week.

To the accused—“I know you carried 
your razor in a double case, and that yon 
had a knife. I never saw anything else 
in your pockets. I didn’t see you cut 
Maclaire.”

THE CHRISTMAS MAIL.

Teams Hired to Facilitate the Work of | 
Delivery on Saturday and Monday. i There was a large number of competf- 

j tors in the mixed' foursome contest which 
i took place a.t itihe Oak Bay Links on Moow 

The race for first place was closer 
in no small degree to the excellent ar- ; as will be seen by the following résulta; 
rangements made for the season by Post-

That Victorians received their Christ
mas mail as promptly as they did is due j ^ay

Score. Hep. TI.
master Noah Shakespeare. When it is 
considered that the mail jvas an excep
tionally large one, this fact can be bet
ter appreciated. The number of parcels 
delivered during the last few days to
talled 2,600, including that in. the Eng
lish and Canadian mails.

In order to facilitate the work of the 
department three teams were sent out 
yesterday, in addition to the one on the 
streets Saturday, and all mail was quick
ly distributed. That from England did 
not arrive until Monday, owing to some 
delay on the Atlantic. It should have 
reached Victoria on Sat unlay, but delays 
at this time, despite every precaution 
taken to guard against them by steam
ship and railway companies, not infre
quently occur, the month of December 
being generally one of the worst for 
snowslides in the whole year.

H. Hal ton Harrap, Mrs.
L*aing ...................................... .

Col. A. W. Jones, Mrs. Martin 102 
Dr. Cob bet t, Mrs. Combe... 94 
Dr. Gribell, R. N., Mre. 

Langley
W. F. Burton, Mrs. Barnard 108 
B. G. Goward> Mrs. Lamp-

109 20 8®
i<L aa
S. 9*

PLEASED WITH VICTORIA.
96 2 9€

96G. T. Boulding, of Richmond avenue, 
who came here last spring from the 
Northwest, after a stay,there extending 
over twenty-one years, with the intention 
of paying Victoria a visit for his health, 
was so much pleased with the climate 
and general conditions of this city that 
he decided to remain, and has built a 
very beautiful residence on the comer of 
Richmond avenue and Leighton road.

Mr. Boulding states that he knows of 
very many families desirous of settling 
here, and has not hesitated to recom
mend this city as a most desirable place 
to settle. He expects as a result of his 
correspondence that quite a few families 
will definitely decide to come here and 
make Victoria their future home.

Mr. Boulding originally came from 
Guelph township, Ontario, and twenty- 
two years ago located a homestead near 
Regina, also took up land in the vicinity 
in. what is known there as the valley 
country. During his-twenty years’ farm- 

. ing he did his share in raising the wheat 
crops for which that section of the 
country is now so justly famous. His 
average crop for the whole time wfle 19 

^bushels of wheat fo the acre.
Mr. Boulding is a firm believer in the 

future of the great Northwest, but thinks 
tthat Victoria will be the Mecca for those 
who have made their pile and; wish to 
spend the remainder of their lives in a 
less rigorous climate. He and Mrs.
Boulding are and have been for many 
years consistent members of the Method
ist church, and have joined the Metropo- day at North Vancouver with a bullet 
litan church in this city. Mr. Boulding, in the neck. It is probably a case of 
as a resident of Regina, commanded the suicide.

110man ......................................
Capt. Davidson, Mrs. David-

95

110 98
H. D. Twigg, Miss C-ombe.. 124 
H. Combe, Mns. Holland ... 99
Commander Hunt, R. N.,

Mrs. A. W. Jones...............
B. H. T. Drake, Mise T.

98 /I9®
Innumerable

113 90To the court he said the fight lasted 
for four <p* five minutes, and both men 
seemed to break away together. After 
they had separated the accused hurried- 
out of the door.

Dr. Hart testified to attending to 
Maclaire’s injuries. He said the wound
ed man had a cut on the left side of his 
neck extending from the middle of the 
throat to the ear. It was five inches in 
length, and averaged about half an inch 
deep. Had it been a quarter of an inch, 
deeper it would have ot>ened: the juglar 
veins or carotid artery. The opening of 
any one of these would have caused 
almost instant death. The wound was 
inflicted by some sharp'weapon—either a 
knife or- a razor.

LEGAL NEWS.

106 6 10®In Chambers on Friday Mr. Justice 
Martin disposed of the following appli
cations:

Ah Sam vs. 43rd Mining Company—An 
application was made by Lindley Crease 
to retain $2,120.25 out of the proceeds of 
execution. The order was made.

Re Lenora Mining Company—An ap
plication to amend the order of May, of 
this year, was made. The condition with 
respect to the payment into court was 
expunged. W. E. Oliver appeared on be
half of the liquidator; Thornton Fell, J. 
H. Lawson and D. M. Rogers for credi
tors.

Re Victoria Tax Sale—Application 
was made as to service. The onder was 
made, an advertisement to be inserted in 
paper.

Bryden et .al vs. Helmcken—A motion 
was made with respect to the appoint
ment or a receiver. C. H. Holland was 
appointed.

Hale vs. Atlin & Willow Creek Mining 
Company—On motion of A. E. Belyea a 
decree nisi for foreclosure was made.

P. Blldston, R. G. A., Miss 
A. Bell .................................... 122 20 ioa

22 10® 
114 10 lOt

A. T. Qow-ard, Mrs. Go ward 125 
W. Pike, Mrs. Irvlngi ..
C. H. Oookson, Miss 

Green ............................
G.

119 14 105
Mr. Justice Martin, Mrs.

VANCOUVER NOTES. Burton 114 8 106
D. M. Rogers, Mrs. Crow

Baker .......................................
J. A. Rithet, Mrs. Genge... 125 
P. S. Lamp man. Miss Todd. 123 
A. H. Pigott, Miss Cobbelt. 143 
F. B. Pemberton, Miss Bos-

Steve Jones Invests in Terminal City 
Property—Well-Known Contractor 

Injured.

125 18 107
18 107 
15 108
30 113

IIVancouver, 
day paid $45, 
northwest corner of Hastings and. Homer 
streets, owned by David Spencer/ Vic- • 
toria.

Theodore Horrohin, a well-known,con
tractor, fell from the roof of the old 
Masonic building at the corner of Gambie 
and Cordova streets at noon to-day. He 
fell 60 feet, alightirig on his shoulder 
and smashing through four two-inch 
planks of the sidewalk. He was terrible 
bruised, but will probably recover.

The body of a Japanese was found to-

Dec. 23.—Steve Jolies to- 
000 cash for a lot on the 137 24 MS1

The case was not concluded this morn- L. Crease, Miss Foster .... 148 
No scores were returned’ by A. 6. Reed 

anJ Miss Langley, W. H. Langley and Mie» 
Pemberton, H. R. Heaven and (Mrs. Heaven^

28 120
ing, a remand being granted to enable the 
chief to get some important witnesses 
from Work Point V 'V*

riall modern machinery adorned churches at that season is much Oapt- Baldwin’s airship California 
Arrow, driven by Roy K-nabenshu of 
Toledo; Who made several success#*! 
flights in the same machine from the 
World’s Fair grounds at St. Louis, was 
given its first trial in California on Sun
day. and was successful with the single 
exception of its failure to land at the 
starting point.

SAILOR ASPHYXIATED,
■ ' -.W7.V_______U-i:

San Francisco, Dec. 25.—R. A.
Clother was found dead from gas to-day 
in a lodging house and his bed fellow, A. 
H. Smith, was discovered almost dead. 
The two men were firemen on the United 
States steamship Ohio and were ashore 

m on leave. It is thought' Stnith will die.

1

•;Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten
sils, a seel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.
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WOUNDED MAN HAD A
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

1
TO

ON A VERDICT

Says if Majority Fa- 
1. the Proceedings 
! Dropped.
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I PONDEROUS PLATITUDES. Liberal; and there can be no political 
peace until a government in harmonyi

Readers of the newspapers a't pres- with the sentiments of the people is in
stalled across the bay. Appeals for 
mercy and for clemency to the revered 
head will be vain. There are seven 
Conservative representatives in the Que
bec Legislature, two in the Nova Scotia 
House, and in Prince Edward Island the 
ratio of representation is about the same. 
In British Columbia, if the will of the 
people prevailed, there would be about 
four.

ent being treated to some very, "deep and 
aimless, and undoubtedly in. ■some cases 
insincere, disquisitions on the alleged 
■weaknesses of our free school system. 
We think it has been remarked1 more 
than once that man is not perfect in all 
fcis appointments. Experience seems to 
confirm this pronouncement. It follows 
naturally, therefore, that the works of 
man for the greater part fall short of his 
ideals. The educational system which is 
common to all parts of this continent is 
open to the criticism that it does not turn 
out perfect citizens. But is it true that 
At turns out a large percentage of drones? 
We do not believe anything of the kind. 
We know that such a statement is reck
less and absolutely insusceptible of 
demonstration. In the United States, 
where for generations education has been 
tree, there is the most energetic, the 
most ingenious, the most adaptable, the 
most industrious and the most patriotic 
population that iu the history of the 
world has ever been collected under one 
flag. Our educational system is modelled 
after that of the American republic. Is 
the Canadian youth noted for the failures 
he has made in commercial life, or for

■il
! RUSSIAN AMBITIONS.

I S The outcry Russia is raising about the 
perfidious conduct of Britain in taking 
advantage of her present extremity to 
make straight and clear the path to 
India reveals the true ambitions of the

1
i

i

Nothing, apparently, canMuscovite, 
quench his appetite for new possessions. 
A St. Petersburg newspaper raises a cry 
of alarm, over “the successive encroach 
meats'of Great Britain in southeast* Per
sia;” It argues that if once that region 
falls definitely into British hands Russia) 
can have no direct access to the Indian
Ocean, while the Persian Gulf will be a 
British possession and of no use tb Rus
sia in any way.
to the south in1 the Middle East,” it con-. 
tinues, “will have come to nought. We 
shall have to content ourselves with the 
sands of Turkestan and give uj>r qu£ iqo§ t 
ardent aspirations and tendqn£te$;! • ^9; 
may be told that this is att: inopportune 
moment for mentioning th'è hiatter/inaé-1 
much as before the wtir^ftli Jfâpûn is 
over we cannot en .tjtkiqjc ap active 
policy in the ire&rec.JGast. Such a view, 
however, may result-1in our finding our-! 
selves^ after beitig'^ieforious in .the fhri 

Those impressions were East, a,tm. m t^e , political, fiejÿ .in, ,
made by a by no means systematic study near Snti twiddle, jpast,. As our interests 

of newspapers and other publications in ;
dated from all parts of the English^
speaking world. Further, it is our can-v - •• .rsWWi--
did opinion that the drones whiclv liavle; war j0 o -çictorious cfM^ritœjqV’ 
fastened themselves upon the life.ot,this;- i$en goes on’to argué m
community—and what is tnifc" VgrStBfc-j defend her interest» itâwjppw 
community is true of eyer^M^ W-^
monity EjMfe Bi plffifj-'ff#

ot-onr school 'wh^ mus#1
. tiquaii? 5<«nteracMi* [ âkiOjwMif it£ question

• ■.:itt4*ey#OTl;tbelT#i9eqp!8t a«r èitidà- knows too viefl, It says, what is âpt fo
ui hl-dienHliMeiiiv1 jèi'not'of a ffose and come'of Bri$sh commercial expeditions.

Acial- #üÉ’àS.'h*r belief is that f Ü-J6 —#4;----------------------
if a, youth bb '"Brought up in an atmos- 31 BRIDE S

?1;';^ph!ere m,which'héàlthÿ and normal ideals 
of life are inewtetfted, the more thorough 

O? the education he receives the better kq 
will be SttedLfAt- any calling he may 
select as his lite-’i work. That proposi
tion has been proved in the experience 
of Canadians already, young as they are 
considered from a.national point of view.
In the early days of the Eastern settle- 

. . u[ments the farmer was a mere laborer.
There was no intelligent purpose in his 
operations. There was no spediâi stiidy 
of conditions, no attempt to co-operate 
with soil and climate in the production 
of results. He gave no heed to markets.
If there happened to be a demand for 
his goods, all was well. If the markets 
were unfavorable, the luck was against 
lira, and he hoped war would break out 
soniewnere and in some inexplicable 
niaOm-r inflate prices. The son followed 
In the father’s footsteps. He butted 
along, trusting to tne fates to give him 
good crops and a rising market. When 
some far-seeing statesman perceived that 
education alone could rehabilitate the 
farmer and proceeded to establish agri
cultural colleges, he was held in derision.
The graduates of his institution were 
despised and condemned as agricultural 
tops. But in twenty years the system of 
farming has been completely changed un
der the influence of the despised agri-

“Our whole movement

-

3iis manifest unfitness to adorn any par
ticular calling to which he bends- his ener
gies? Our impression has been that 
Young Canada was in particular demand 
wherever the vast potentialities of this 
magnificent continent were in process of 
development.

I
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DEBASEMENT.
aSfl
r lilt; rhH

i hefinous offence the Liberal party 
ish Columbia is commit!tin-g in at- 

//tdeki^g the Conservative McBride gov
ernment. In ithe arrogance of strength 
the Liberals are declaring itihat M-cBride 
and Ms adfmindgtratrio'ni should be rele
gated to the place specially reserved for 
weak and incompetent politicians—the 

. pljice from which they were enabled to 
crawl through an act of the blackest 
treachery to the men who accomplished 
the defeat of the Prior government. The 
Premier took ocoas.o-n by the hand and 
formed the first Conservative government 
British Columbia ever had, he divided 
the people on “party lines,” and now his 
supporters are squealing and whining be
cause the party he elected ,to serve has 
been proved to be as weak in the prov
ince as its self-elected leader and /his 
government are in business ability and 
administrative tact, and are obviously 
at the mercy of the opposition. wMch is 
now pressing them so hard.

The only excuse that can be found for 
the existence of the McBride adminis
tration is that it would be a mistake to 
institute a. government in this province 
thialt would be in harmony with and 
therefore subservient to the present fed 
eral government. Our only hope for 
justice lies in the maintenance of a Con
servative administration that will fight 
a ga inat the 'autocrats at Ottawa and 
wrest from them the justice they' have 
thus far denied us. If we substituted 
Premier Macdonald » for Premier Mc
Bride there would be constant kow-tow-, 
ing bo Ottawa instead of the strenuous 
demands of the present stalwart leader 
of the British Columbia Conservative 
party! Look at the great thing the late 
Sir Oliver Mownt accomplished for On
tario in spite of the antagonism of the 
late Sir John Macdonald. Aye; but 
Mowat was Mownt, and McBride is Mc
Bride. In the case of Ontario v. the 
Dominion1 two great men differed in their 

GRAND LAMA, interpretention of the constitution of fed
erated Canada. Sir Oliver Mowat fought 
and won battles in which not only the 
rights of Ontario, but the jurisdiction- of 
all the provinces in matters of great im- 
pontiance, were involved. These ques
tions are disposed of for all time. The 
relative powers of the parties to the fed
eral compact are more or less clearly de
fined. There are no legal battles to be 
fought. If the matter of the terms of 
union is to be reopened with a view to 
readjustment, we say, and we believe the 
gréait majority of the people of British 
Columbia will agree with us in saying 
it, that a government which is inherently 
and individually weak in every aspect1 
from which it may be viewed, which has 
not a working majority in the legislature 
and is obviously out of harmony with the 
sentiment of the country, is not qualified 
to represent British Columbia in any 
negotiations that may take place.

The McBride government in the very 
fact of its existence tvs a Conservative 
institution invited the strongest opposi
tion the Liberal party could bring against 
it. It® peculiar constitution and the ex
traordinary circumstances under which 
it holds power added tio fact that any 
measures of importance it has submitted 
to parliament we dictated not with1 the 
view of benefiting the country but by the 
visionaries whose support is necessary 
to its existence, compelled the opposition 
of all who profess political, independence 
and regard the welfare of British Colum
bia as of 'the first importance. Hence 
the almost unanimous desire for a change 
and -the perfect justification of the Lib
eral party in it» attitude of uncomprom
ising and implacable opposition. Mc
Bride may have gone through the con
stituencies and dragged himself upon hi»
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cultural college. The business is now- 
conducted with some reference to mar
kets and to the maintenance of the fer
tility of the soil. Agriculture is the pur
suit of a scientist -or a professional man, 
not the occupation of an unthinking, un
reasoning drndge.

Opponents of free schools may be able 
to prove that there are weaknesses in 
our educational system, but they will 
never convince this community that the 
defects are such as to call for any reform 
that would involve one backward' âtep. 
The state educates and fits teachers for 
their profession, necause it is of trans
cendant importance that the citizens of 
the future shall be as thoroughly quali
fied as education can make them for the 
discharge of the duties of life.
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I'll BRITISH COLUMBIA’S

ffi
! Don’t raise an unhallowed hand 

against the anointed head1 of Premier 
McBride. To do so is to be guilty of lese 
majesty, or some offence equally heinous. 
That revered head has1 humbled itself in 
the-dust before the Socialists who keep 
it in power. It has appealed to the ele
ments it has deceived' with false prom
ises for yet a little -time to develop a 
programme of provincial development. 
The fact that the hallowed1 head has 
done nothing but -increase taxation, ham
per every industry in the province and 
tell its able assistants-in the government 
to eat, drink, be merry, and have a good 
time in the countries in which there are 
exceptional opportunities for enjoyment 
—all the short-comings which . in 
a. mere ordinary politician would 
be sure to invite condemnation— 
must be put aside. Let the orgies con
tinue for an indefinite period., because if 
the Liberal opposition should be evolved 
into a Liberal government its policy must 
necessarily be dictated) from Ottawa, 
and be subservient to the desires of the, 
rampant Liberalism which rules Can
ada to her hurt. Such is the impreg
nable rock upon which the rump of 
Toryism in British Columbia has taken 
its position. The arguments are unan
swerable, the logic is irrefragable. And 
yet the rampant Liberals will continue 
to pursue that sacred1 head, and they will 
not cease their persecution until the said 
head is rolling in the dust which has 
become its natural element. It has been 
«demonstrated that British Columbia is
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about a miBion pounds of pipe. The exist 
of carriage for this from the coast would 
alone amount (to about $50,000, which in 
itself gives some idea of the benefits to

oper-

knees betfore his various rebeHMous sup
porters with a prayer upon h6s lips for 
mere)'. He may have worked upon the 
tender susceptibilities of the member for 
Nelson. He may have made further con
cessions to the Socialists. By his pitiful 
pleadings he may have gained a tempor
ary reprieve. But in ithe natural course 
of events he will be compelled to stand 
before a tribunal that will judge him ac- 
cordiing to Ms works.

new: be derived from extensive hydraulic 
ations being carried on.

Recently the immense values in 
heavy concentrates that remain in the 
sluices have oeen occupying the attention 
of Mr. Hobson. He has subjected the 
concentrates to repeated tests, finding 
not only gold in the sand, but also the 
more valuable elements, palladium 
osmiridium, and also platinum. These 
concentrates it is likely to be 
carry, values of many thousand dollars to 
the ton.

! OF THE PROVINCE i the

J. B. Hobson, managing director of the 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Com
pany, operating on Quesnelie river, has 
left for the Bast to attendi the directors’ 

i meeting of the company and to lay be-
W. ff. Cory, Assistant Commissioner of f Minnesota and Dakota Will Call When- f f0re it his report for the past season’s 1

ever There Is Business Here

and

MAN AND BEAST.

It seems from the testimony of wit- 
given before the committee that 

is investigating the fitness qf Mr. Smoot
to eit in the United States Senate that thfi Va.cfl.ncv Jinr Them »even in Utah, where there is every lati- acaacy. î x.-ct- P ‘ r W^aHlifi^pygrng-,, Ta addition to this

practices it lias been urged that the pro- signed. ‘ Ht* rêtiignélti'diî" wflï’tike' ëffébt" Wa? «■ w ™ in I Hobson is always in a position to teK.qx- , .
valence of divorce case, was a disgrace oa f W '£
to the American people. Now even that TSedLOa; ty W. W. Teiative to the withdrawal of .tW-cqs^ ^^v^  ̂^^^^S^o - V.Sui.rGoPPer .,'.... ..

excuse has been removed.. Wh^t apology, .fâqityj. *,. , pany's passenger serviço oni.yi.e.i.Qifllt’W- *xfâsk"j!rèri<iïi$ •tbr’îéttting'-ïet -tWé^^East
still1 remains for the,.dis£iytiflg.,prac$çgs , 8mart resigns because he has not tween.Sidney/a^ Jhxy--Ciw^Wri»,S'Ah:i*'^.'«ip[(>h^iS3^e,,iatïview!'sa1v.e sqme ... .
of the Mormon» we,do iiflt,'lMlftX-,oifo?(‘!* ■ beenlin the very best of health for same Mr. Farreti respiting jpq season's opep- \Vith such immense values in the
nnsxihlv bo contended, that .the,.Vyidçiÿe. time and he feels tihe work of the depart- mten<le4 àba|d'0itmgjiits>at-è«e^^im*W$$|^yi$''4|[ÿ^i1m'ppÿ4*icfe for the future. ; centrales, which, up to recently, have 
v - ^ t nrincinatir- extracted meat, which is the largest in tlie public F#.;. fltiA.hea>e>' whieh-premised so well in ■ not, been considered of very especial '
against, ornsoy.., » tn . service, too confining and tellijig M :thë~egtîynHtnrths- of the year, on account , portance, ' the hydraulic properties
from wives whû'hatt-been supp _ wbiat an his comstitutioo. There; is, po <À ihuiijtli^,^rjÇûtà,:Worki-,n<r’’t™yanr~œ this ^the henry fall of snow, proved to be , Cariboo are likely to astonish the world 
tile, afiectidn^.’/tif' ' their enterpnamg >iE- Smavt has beey Çé R. .Comply1 waa :,aJgilort one.. Lack of water, which, since ! and attract capital, which seeks
spow9ssby yptihger women. It appears too mudh work. rThe depÿilçmçplt fl|" aSi^ :pgqv/ding^a.'ÿ<)dâ j cohi^mtm'-'Wlth-Vana ji^jout the year 1900, has militated Stable place for investment.

!lthfeoiàw '-who had lost some of their gather too large !, f&ïainst tb! shortoied the run New Mining Section.
•a u-ft/s fid» ttraction-i fhrowh theoper- deputy, and' s^oaiid ,tovg;;t(ee.% ^yig syou .jrqqmrgyT at present.. The'North» , very considerably from that which was ... .
yiàwEhfiu ( "Thie whole cegSo-iL- wœk/Of ' Airo ^freight cars’, promised at the opening of the season. ^ • M. Hockins, x\ho has been mstru-atidiis.of time and hard work were not g ' ^ under.tito^&^apA'/t^b^b'rought ipio'tolg'tit^'' fife.' 'com- P The total run during the past season mental in disposing, of. a group of It;
disposed to be satisfied'with the honor o£ m^,fcfcir ffid jMé’ j&gutjr- {Spn-Y» he stated,-hûl^vÿtqbpmttëd' a pro-. ^ag- 88 days and 16 hours. This was ; copper claims tp._the Daly interests, rep-
being “sealed” for time and eternity to-; it% stil, under oi^AmMii?tea;,^uiti-eqme ,pi9»i$io»t'*^ûtl»e hot _ab9»t 35 days in excess of what it was - resented by S. M. Rogers, is in the city
their lords and masters. They were loth 'tiçe'a^‘a'd'ab'ay,.miirist®;i$sasvRto<Nd byeptediiSb^m-tbe'*tiy-64d'ifia<$e''*1iibilnt|r'tthp. year jprevioue, but was little 9Te^. : i b?'e8™t 1 ™e' Mr- Rogers has

their old-time - positions as* :hWr'iltoiIn<lMm'deM6&^â^Bsi WaWr Sfoposii 'hSTf' the' number of days during which j bonded the 16 claims for the sum of
to give up their tm^iierteln; ' ««3 6y*a6to Operations were carried on m $160^000. and m consequence *.<h»trifct
heads of; their, hoiisehoW.lo,.^:growing^arad'^viht eSl^results, Is tiÈin#>oWr1<^tho:'M>kîet',htàllgd>'aoftiilflOdjiKmo-o- e • • " ' • ”f British Columbia, wh«4i >vaS'.,hW
S#»:.<W.AWS,i^H*y na'ntiçullâflly heavy.f " ' ! - 1 'tofîg*'t-d>way through ttieWÿr ! .... V Açcor<8wg'.:itotthédndicàtions interfer- known before the present,hw Mfl
turaily, pet**0fe.'th^.1ttC6i«»oeial habit _ w_ W Çorÿ,‘'\vI«i succeeds Mr. Smart, ""•"’Astod wha( the company’s future in- ende 'tSe'toÙWpn of rock slide in Mg centre, has come: into, pi^oipmence- 
a® it/rirtiii'ielied-itB-desireg caiiièd troubife ' ,'Bns ^oârtjéd'thb pose tien by hS«d,'<inif(fe-'*,ti6d81S>'" towards Victoria were, and part"’ -grtotl»’ Ifemg worked has îeri^u twill be that the countr?1 north

fe^le"1 diiàMoiffi-work. He won for mtiny yeirre"'Whether the passenger service between béèt»'ÿaseeÆ , With -anI ample supply of of Ashcroft will l^eljrbeèotee one of th» 
OTHKI* the At.tornéy-eebèiralV the Island amf Mainland would he re- water Mr. Hobson thinks that the coudl- most important mmmsr-Sections of the-
Mornt6h, rtrs:cltiar,.Jsuofcso Mtfihuai^,,s^e ..n Manjtoiba xVlefl he-"caMe to 'established-with the completion, of the I'fions at the mines are more promismg province.

onite aS'ber worser baifi. .Bi* 0t6awe he was sypointod Thepfeeto* of V., V. & E. railway, Mr. Farrell' said 'than"they have been since 1900. He
Wîctdria, shë 'doéà- not offices dn -the Wgsi. j Later on he that at present work ha<j ceâsëd'ori thaf holds the opinion, based upo

IMMai lout 'and, declare her .side of was made assistant cOrnunissiottef 'of Do- line, hut that just as soon ad the road observation throughout the . >
re lie penalties1; not always minion lands, a p6siti<)n?'; whtdh he now reached the coast a'good passenger sér- seasons, that the gold produc is P

over ^r head It holds. Mr. '06# 'khtitf* the -west like vice with Victoria Viftlie proviaéd. Thên, ent mainly upon the amomt of pr«a»i
to^jare 8 ti$o»»U#ily conversatut said Mr. Farrell, there will tie feomething tation and the water Supply availabie

efi-tpr ber to declare; ■ wWlt'hie <khmtry, and be- in it; at prpsen.f' thcrfe' is nothing. during the season.___

Hsu <r
condUtonef^aml much was lose. - During

J .« mnrw, T^^Abem stoppingTherm the precipttsti««-wa6 not
; -noiW&â^jSi-'ihe Dominion.;’.election, re- ” tbe-éhipi are too deeply,^adefi.to he The showers wer<#ghtiand didt.. Railway companies doing business iff' the total vote *« h|»pR anchor V the' offing aud^tonder^tiUie tittle ^^^jjmfedorabto

tothiscountryarejiistasgoodascan.be qQ.OOO. and over all parties of n'early stoan^rs at tha wharves when th^wind9
-secured from any other source. A dia- -50,000. The returns from Mackenzie, in , . very heavy^..™-., j,«ii tpatch from Montreal says the stetijtail the Northwest and the Yukon.; have yet \ u cl^ec^' it might be stated SyeSto^Mr was pro-
industry in Ontario has never . reeeiyed to be received llentnere are no fibres ^ the wa8 yesterday draw- to th™MêWtion and water
an endorsement tending so much to es- MUrifoba, «K^oSkoin! "(^Kfffeet °/ >T--teraft and shehad PTailable. Inl904 (lÿt season) there

r«,,„ -a-,. '»**» -gyR.—sKîi-ïi SS,$s^rv"^;.

varivJL Of oLr 60 f^O " was because the wind was so high that b^ear previous. 1908, the preeipita-
vatives of over 60,000. it was feared difficu]tr would be experi- fiL Jaa lTAS inches, with 129,083 inches

enced in berthing. With so large a W «/water used; the run was 53 days 7 
zsei it has been found by pilots and ôthâf1 tours and 373.000 cubic yards of gravel 
navigators that once headway i»“'t6*JédIave $44,943.70 in return. In 1902 there 
off them, they drift'. Yesterday die ;*tod; were 179,520 inches used, allowing of hn 
was blowing at times forty of fifty hrfldï ' dai-s 15 hours’ run, and from 690,44- 
an hour, and as the vessel -had 'ttol^'to cubic yards of gravel, $61,395.19 wa 
take on her Chinese -"crew timitaken. In I901d the cor.'.j'.nny n 1 1 
Truebridge considered it adyieaMé‘td fe- 258,^50 inches, had' a run of 104 da> s 
main at anchor in the ROadS81 8 ' hours', and recovered $142,2(0.4

_____________ ‘rtc »><""• 2.420,288 cubic yards of gravel. In 1UUU,
FORMER GROWNMltfSS A

&$>**'* A 085 77 was recovered from 1,843,938 
UnexpectedlyMit^Dresden and f CTaTel. In 1899, from

Demanded to S^j^phiidren. ^^56y^hSea°f ofwat^. 144 days 8

Dresden, Dec. 22.-Tbe former Crown ™ubfc yards^of gravel".

50M55: •psr e 5SV56
pTKS;«rS,f gy-.■ySiT.1'StS
her arrival-too-the Taschenberg palace, X19&800 this seas». After tak-and asked tfli.be permitted, to see her Juriaof» ’ f<>r of opera-
children. >[FhesBrincess had also written vI50»v00_ rmmiDanv would
to the King that unless he granted her tion, tile profit, to the company worn
Oft repeated:@quest to see her children have been.*4 ’ " . , nre„
she woiitd' -attempt to see them without The felMnig off ro the n 
his permission. cipitation hes forced Mr. Hobsonto look

She arrived here from Vienna with a to some aliternialtive means 
woman companion, and went to the sufficient supply of watOT. ^ ’ for
Hotel Bellevne, where she was immedi- fullT tookang >”to ^ -(-^mmendtog 
atelyrecognized before she had1 time to increasing it, decided po water
give any assumed name, if she intended to 'his„d'ïra^>I’t1kee about']?6miles dis- 
to do; so. The police were informed, and fr0'm Spa™®h la qT>„rli,h creek
then the minisfry sent a telegram to the ^amt from the w ng. Ques-
Kjitg,' and he directed that she should on 18 8 tributary 1 attitude of ° 818
r, 4,),CtUnh behadldit^dht° th<5 ZdIaCe- ITto five ^les tong and variœ in
tt^e Wamtvti^ b6'arrested ”T from half a mile to a mile. Its
g™ to one of the a-

.pn°9f xrres
dressed' ,n mourning. A lieutenant of * ^ which can be easily dam-
pohee saluted^ the Pnncess, and told her ^converting the lake into a splendid 
quietly that it wou d he impossible for ^Phe watersheds from which
her to enter the palace. He offered to . derives ita suppiy reaches alti-vrtlk wuth her to the Hotel Bellevue. kf fdrom 4-000 to G 000 feet, so that
She said that Would pot be necessary, Kea on them nmtil late into the
but he walked by her side across Theatre snmmer- At the high water stage, from 
square. Ma- dst to July 1st, the flow averages

She returned to her hotel, received no 23 10O cubic feet a minute, which is 
one and lunched in her rooms. In the Uj 15,400 miners’ inches. This de
meantime many hundreds of persons col- ^ase8 sradually until at low water stage 
lected in the neighborhood' of the hotel. on into September there is a supply of 
Dr. Sehme, the attorney of the former g 700 cubic feet per minute, which 
Princess, called at about 2 o’clock, and 5 goo miners’ inches.

-together they drove to the railway From’Spanish take, therefore, 
station and took the 2.36 p. m. train for Hobs(>n says a s„pply pf 5,000 miners'
Leipzig, designing to return to Vienna. inch(ti for seTfln monttos in the year can 

Public sympathy runs strongly in ^ depended upon. He has carefully eon- 
favor of allowing the Princess to see sidered the cost of providing the means 
lier children once a year, as the German of <jeI,iVarinlg the water from this lake to 
law provides in the case of mothers Morehead Pooling reservoir, one of those 
divorced for the most flagrant offences. ^w jn use. Estimating on the means

for delivering 2,500 miners' inches, Mr.
Hobson places the cost at $245.000. To 
do this 15 miles of oanul would be re
quired, which would cost $9,000 a mile, 
or $135,000. It would be necessary to 
cross Poquette pass with iron piping. To 
dio this would require 2,500 feet of 40- 
inch pipe, which would cost $8 a foot 
laid, making a total of $20,000. To cross 
the south fork of the Quesnelie river,
8,000 feet of 40-inch pipe would be 
utilized, which is estimated to cost $10 a 
foot laid, or $80,000. The dam at the 
outlet of the lake would cost $10.000, 
bringing:the total cost up to $245.000. In 
order to supply 5,000 miners’ inches, the 
cost would be doubled, making it $490,- 
000.

The supplying of 5,000 miners' inches 
is the scheme which meets With Mr.
Hobson’s approval, however, as the pro
fits would be proportionately very much 
larger. With a supply of 5.000 miners’ 
inches of water, instead of 2,500 inches, 
as at the present .time, the quantity of 
gravel washed in a 200-day run would be 
about 6,245,000 cubic feet. The average 
yield is about 16.8 cents a cubic yard.
The gross product would be $1,049,160.
The coet of operation 4s estimated at 
$1,000 a (lay, making a total of $200.000 
for the season. The profits woruid there
fore be $849,160.

As previously mentioned, the estimated 
profits for a 200 days’ run, wiith 2,500 
miniers* taches, would mo* exceed $43,800.

The advantages are therefore all on the 
de of the increased supply.
The putting in of this system of water 

supply would Involve the delivery of

A sample submitted to J. O. Sullivan, 
operations. Mr. Hobson has an expert of Vancouver, who has an env 11, 
knowledge of everything çonnected with f tation as an assayer, gave tin- t.

returns:

nesses
Dominion, Selected to FD1

Gross Value
Ounces Ver Ton 

Per Ton. of im/K) it,3.
$1,900

90
64 833

.... 64.4 1,76!)
1,386»42

..... 10.5 p.c. îafcs
D.V-

$5,993.50

ini
of

(vj;
The' group; of properties are situated 

jtitit off«th^Gariboo road, about 18 miles, 
from ftrshcrofiET While living 
thfr/attentidn of Mr. HocUigs was called- 
to'ithe*presence of rich shewing of cop- 
puâé$BBiili that-district, an$ he interested 
himself in it He acquir^: a group of 
Smut -daims, through, which a magnificent, 
teaicfc can be traced, and has persistently 
carried on development work on the Ana
conda mine ever since. A shaft has 
been sunk for a considerable distance, 
and systematic work has been prosecut
ed within the mine. The ore has shown 
up magnificently, and for some time past 
the Daly interests have been looking in
to the' prospects. S. M. Rogers, the 
manager of thé Nickel Plate property, 
has repeatedly visitedi the mine and made- 
an inspection. The company has also 
sent other experts in. After full con
sidéra tien they agreed upon the price of 
$160,000 for the 16 claims, which in
cludes, in addition to the Anaconda and 
three adjoining properties, another group 
known as the River Mines, in which, 
Stuart Henderson, M. P. P.,'is largely 
interested. There is a good- showing on 
some of these latter properties.

The lead on the Anaconda group can 
be traced for a long distance. It bears,. 
Mr. Hockins says, a very close resemb
lance to the mines of Butte. This lead 
is about 68 feet wide. It is all mineral
ized, the values running from 1 to 35 
per cent, of copper, and) as high as 80 
ounces in silver.

Mori
feke

at Butteir<
e case. .BUpr
lifht not

' Sirfield.

ti

■Canadian
that in future the big railway. will buy 
ail its rails in Canada. The- qrqiounce
ment marks the close of. a particularly

between Sirinteresting controversy 
Thomas and the leading official, of the 
Lake Superior corporation. ; Àt the . out
set Sir Thomas contended- that standard 
rails could not be manufactured in Can
ada, and how entirely he has changed his 
views, so far as the big Ontario plant Is 
concerned, is shown by his announce
ment. During the controversy both com
panies readily agreed to accept the re
ports of an investigation to be made by 
Capt. Hunt, of «Chicago, a leading steel 
rail expert. After spending some time 
at the “Soo” he reported that no better 
rail was manufactured anywhere in- Am
erica, and the 'Canadian Pacific at once 
accepted all the specifications of the

THE CLOSING OF
>Ir..Rogers is expected to begin oper

ations'on the property very shortly. He- 
will go right on with the work where Mr. 
Hockins left off, which speaks well for 
the capable way in which the latter 
ried on his mining at the Anaconda.

The interesting of the Daly corporation- 
in the country about Ashcroft promises 
well for the fuller development of that 
part of the province. While the plans; 
of the company have not been made pub
lic, it is believed by most of those who 
know anything of the conditions prevail
ing there, that reduction works will soon- 

later have to be put in near the

car-
LONDON PRESS COMMENTS 

ON ADMIRALTY’S ACTION Arrived

Taking Great Risks In Abandoning the 
Yards at Halifax and at 

Esqnlmalt.
er or 
mines.

Following this deal will come a quick
ening of interest in the wThole section. 
There are other promising prospects, and 
Mr. Hockins himself has other interests^ 
to which he will devote his attention.. 
There are splendid showings of iron, in 
addition to the other minerals. Mr. Hoc
kins is of the opinion that the mining of 
British Columbia is only begining. The* 
country has never been really prospected^

company. The animal requirements of 
the line for renewal work alone would 
keep the “Soo” mill in operation for 
three months each year. A contract for 
3,000 tons has been signed with the Pere 
Marquette railway, and one for 4,000 
with the Michigan Central. The rails 
are for the lines of both companies in 
Canada. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has placed with the Algoma 
Steel Company an order for 25,000 tons 
of eighty-foot rails for prompt delivery. 
Thus are we establishing ourselves as a 
manufacturing nation.

London, Dec. 24.—The Broad Arrow 
says: “To abandon the dockyards at 
iialifax and Esquimalt, unless, indeed, 
we have & good understanding with Can
ada as to their upkeep, is to take risks 
which are unduly great.”

The Spectator says: “Though we ful
ly realize that naval defence can never 
in the last resort be local, and that if the 
enemy are in the Mediterranean or th*e 
Indian ocean, it is there and not in the 
North Atlantic or Pacific that the coasts- 
of Canada will have to be protected, we 
desire to see the sense of fighting, sea
manship and of naval enthusiasm grow 
up in the colonies. In order to obtain tkis 
the formation of local naval forces, for 
which
sponsible, is essential. With interest" 
and.responsibility thus created will come 
a knowledge of the command of the sea, 
not merely of the coasts, but of the blue 
water and unridden paths of the ocean, 
and then colonial subsidies to the navies 
will be freely placed under the adiqjral- 
ty to do their share in securing the com-, 
mand of the sea wherever they may be 
required.”

GERMANY AND BRITAIN.

Alleged Sensational Correspondence- 
Fight or Cease Talking.

Berlin, Dec. 22.—Sensational corre
spondence has passed between the Bri
tish and German governments during the» 
last four weeks with reference to the? 
warlike and provocative attitude adopt
ed toward1 Germany by the semi-official 
British press, especially the Army and; 
Navy Gazette.

The Kaiser took a hand in the nego- 
tiatioiits and made his vigorous person
ality felt in a positive way. He instruct
ed that the British cabinet should be in
formed in- effect that if England wanted 
war it could have it immediately: if it 
was not desirous of such an event, the 
talk, which Germany considered an 
affront, must stop.

Both Count" Wolff-Mettemich. Ovrninn- 
ambassador in Loudon, and Sir F. C.. 
Lascelles, British ambassador in Berlin,, 
were called home by their respective gov
ernments to discuss the situation.

The publications which induced the- 
German government to assume its 
strong attitude were a series of articles 
in tlie Army and Navy Gazette culmin
ating in the declaration* that the Kaisers 
navy was so rapicfly becoming a menace 
to Great Britain that war would better 
be declared now in order that the Ger
man fleet might be destroyed before it* 
should’ become a still greater menace.

Both Premier Balfour and1 Lord Lans- 
downe have now been told, that Ger
many is impatient of this distrust of its 
naval policy, which it accuses the Na
tional Review, the Army and Navy Ga
zette diid1 other papers of generating 
among the British people. The father- 
land wishes Britain to understand, onco 
for all, that it has not the slightest in
tention- of abandoning the development 
of its navy and its merchant marine at 
British behest, no matter how much of 
a bogey they constitute.

* * •

The arrival in these water of the gi
gantic Minnesota is the beginning of an
other stage in the advancement of com
merce in the Pacific. The new monarch 
of the deep would- make the Abyssinia, 
the largest of the pioneer trans-Pacific 
steamers of the Northwest, took almost 
like a C. P. R. west coaster. The march 
of improvement will be more rapid from 
this time onward, but we have yet a tong 
way to go before we catch up with the 
naval palaces of the Atlantic.

colonies will pay and be ré*ie

The Associated Press dispatches tell us 
that Emperor William has put up his 
maulers and invited the British to “come 
on.” If they don’t want to fight let them 
cease their chatter about the menacing 
naval programme of the Fatherland. A 
very probable story, truly. Great states 
do not conduct their diplomatic business 
through sovereigns id these days of re
sponsible government. The German peo
ple may look on in tolerant hilarity while 
William directs musical affairs and is
sues decrees with reference to the arts, 
science and religion, but when the mo
mentous issues of peace and war arise, 
they will prefer to be guided1 by the 
counsels of their elected and selected rep
resentatives.

Mr.

RUSSIAN AGITATION.

Movement For Reforms Has Not Been 
Checked in Moscow.

Moscow, Dec. 23.—Students of the uni
versity of Moscow have adopted resolu
tions denouncing the rector for prohibit
ing their meetings, declaring their deter
mination to unceasingly strive for the 
liberation of the oppressed Fatherland, 
threatening that if they are punished 
for assembling they will organize mani
festation in conjunction with the work
men.

Several groups of citizens have signed 
an address to the municipality express
ing the strongest sympathy for consti
tutional reform. Everything is being done 
to bring about reforms that can possibly 
be done.

FRENCH DEMAND

The Sultan of Morocco Must Explain 
His Recent Action and Make 

Reparation.

Paris, Dec. 23.—The foreign office con
siders the situation in Morocco to be 
tremely grave. The Sultan’s dismissal 
of his French and other military ad
visers has been followed by a number of 
other acts showing his intention to in
terrupt the execution of (he French 
policy. Accordingly the French minister 
at Tangier has been instructed to secure 
the withdrawal from the Moroccan cap
ital of the French consul, the commander 
and all the members of the military mis
sion .and all the French citizens unless 
the Sultan vn cates his previous offensive 
action, and offers suitable explanation.

The’French minister has been instruct
ed to communicate this to the Sultan at 
the same time he notifies the consul, 
military men and citizens to prepare to 
depart.

The officials here say that no definite, 
military or naval steps, have yet been 
taken as these await the Sultan's re
sponse to the minister’s demand1, but a 
demonstration in force will follow if a 
suitable explanation and reparation are 
not promptly given.

ex-

SYMPATHY WITH COUNTESS.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 23.—Countess 
Montignoso, formerly 
cess Louise, and divorced wife of King 
Frederick Augustus, by coming to Dres
den and trying to see her children yester
day has probably forfeited her allowance 
of $7,500. one of the conditions which 
was that she would- not set foot on Ger
man èoil. The condition, however, may 
not be enforced, as popular sympathy 
with the Countess is so strong already 
the court would avoid anything giving 
the impression of punishing the Countess 
for her total womanly "feeling. •

The version of the Countess’s misadven
ture, commonly believed in the kingdom 
of Saxony, is that she is guiltless of 
actual wrong-doing, and is the victim of 
an intrigue of the centre party which is 
described as using unscrupulous means 
to prevent a strong Liberal from becom
ing queen. The circumstances of the 
Countess leaving the court are so over
laid with fiction that the truth probably 
will be unknown to the preeent genera
tion of Saxony.

the Crown Priu-

NEW STEAMERS FOR PACIFIC.

C. P. R. Vess-els Will Run Between Brit
ish Columbia and) the Far East. BURNING OF STEAMER.

London, Dec. 23.—Two of the C. P. R. 
steamers which are being -built by the 
Fairfield Company on the Clyde are for 
service between Vancouver and Victoria 
and Yokohama, and- will be 550 feet tong 
and 64 feet beam, with a speed of 19 

iknots. t

New York, Dec. 22.—The story of the 
fatal fire which destroyed- the Starin 
line steam-er Glen Island1, in Long Island 
Sound last Saturday, with the loss of 
nine lives, was retold to-day when, an 
investigation into the canse of the dis
aster was begun- uefore a special com
mittee representing the local inspectors.

Capt. Charles E. Macailister, who was 
in command of the ill-fated steamer on 
the voyage which came to a disastrous 
end, was the first witn-ess. He was ex
amined at great length as to the condi
tion of the steamer, the facilities for the 
proteetdon of ddfe dn -caste of fire, and the- 
course- pursued by himself anvl Ms esre-w 
when .it was learned that a fire had start
ed in the Ettearner.

SIGNED BY KING PETER.

Freedom of the Pres* Is Practically 
Abolished in Seivia.

A German newspaper ^etimatea that With
in the last decade the population of Europe 
has Increased about 38,000t000, of which 
Russia contributed 14,000,000 and Era nee 
less than 100,000.

Belgrade, Dec. 23.—King Peter to-day 
signed the new press law which prac
tically abolishes freedom of the press in 
Servia, though aimed principally1 at the 
anti-Dynastic and opposition papers.
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AND ENJOYAi

Ür

Thei* Was a Large Attend 
Present Being Guests o 

tor Templeman.

At, abeîA. OffU..W. ha 
BeaateroTipiplennaii 
bers oFthe local Liberal 
those who assisted in the I 
paign to a smoking concert.
bout 150 in attendance. N 

gary for the success oî,the i 
omitted/the comgnittSEÿn c
arrangeAenfc a*en.lm«,to
With co«m#dalA thajfc&phi 
iaSen mufc-iAve
e*h side of the hall, and pie 

tobacco were distribute 
the programme include 
scellent vocal selections 

tag by the eutl 
nlitber was ree

enter;
ass

V

«U

o)
judgi 
ffi no

A.et
wjneti. each 

*.■ one/spent a very pleasant 
; The chair was occupi; 

Ditdhburn. and among those 
Templeman. JoshiSenator 

president of the Liberal AM 
B. Fraser, jr., secretary of 
tion; C. J. V. Spratt, presi 
Young Liberal’s Club; Dal 
secretary of the club; \\ . 
M. P. P-, J- D. McNiven, 
Richard1 Hall, M. P. P., L. 
E. Miilroy, C. H. Lugrin. Rj 

A, B. McNeill. .Tame 
Mcllmoyl, J. G. Cox. E. Kei 
Okell. R. B. McMicking, V\ 
ton* GL T. Walker, Dr. Mil 
son, Root. Dunn, E. McDouj 
Tagg.

Mr. Ditchbum first called i 
fitt for “The Maple i^eaf,” 
Senator Templeman made
dress.

In his introductory remarid 
ed that the concert had be 
for the purpose of bringid 
those who had labored so j 
and successfully in the inte 
Liberal party during the r 
paign. Credit had been gix 
that great victory. He th 
ever, that it was due more ti 
of the rank and file, which, 
ing an unbroken front, had! 
routed their opponents. In j 
he was going to Ottawa, an 
pleased to received and cons 
quest which proved- to be 
terests of the country. He 
to see so many familiar faces 
all would enjoy the entertaj

A piano solo was then gi| 
Burkes, followed by a select] 
Sehl, who was accorded an 
encore. W. K. Houston ga1 
tion entitledi “Horatius at t 
and responding to an importii 
recited in splendid1 style. 
Freitchie.” R. C. Grant fol 
a song, and also was honor 
encore. When ,T. Kingham 
upon by the chairman for a i 
greeted with vociferous chee^ 
lection was encored, and re< 
gave anf excellent comic 1 
Burkes, who presided at the 
sang, atid was followed’ by I 
and P. Richardson. The lat 
couple of comic selections L 
inimitable style. The fir 
“Everybodj-’s Awfully Goo 
was loudTy applauded. As a^ 
Richardson 
'Awkins.” This effort also

Rowe,

rendered “V

enthusiastically.
A short intermission wad 

nounced to allow those presen 
of some of the good things d 
excellent repast having been 
justice, the second portion 
gramme was introduced. Tq 
of half an hour’s entertainm 
Pierrots. They rendered a 
Comic songs and several clexj 
both being much appreciate 
lection entitled “Sammy,” 
Pierette, elicited loud applaj 

Senator -Templeman wa 
three hearty cheers, after w 
Save the King” brought the 
close.
t

MEMBERS ARE A

Tourist Association Preparii 
mer Months—To Make 

More Attractive

Members of the executive] 
ist Association are showinl 
able activity in the prépara 
heavy travel expected to cod 
spring. Not only will advd 
extensive scale be underta 
Fort street* rooms are to b| 
as attractive a manner as l 
■fruit exhibit will be augme] 
mens of all varieties grod 
Columbia, and it is the infl 
play a part of the splendid 
local views secured by H. 1 
ing the past three years. I 
will be an exhibit of mad 
work by local pupils. The] 
features not yet decided upl 
the rooms bright and d 
enable visitors to spend tq 
profitable study of local 1 
mineral—of which there isl 
display of specimens on vil 
resources. Of course it is I 
ture to discuss the Tourist! 
plan-s for the summer, q 
may rest assured that theid 
enterprising and a-ggressivJ 
suit in bringing a large 
those visiting the Portland] 
well as ordinary tourists,

CLOSING ENTERTJ

Miss Kitto’s pupils an 
who so kindly assisted t 
congratulated on the ex-< 
performance they gave In 
even-hug. lit would bo inx 
distinctions,, for all the x 
their parts well; and tin 
da-imity dresses and graced 
«ervod tx> heighten the e- 
tertetinmemt most oharinin 

FolUkywimg was the pros

Witch ...................................................
Princess Phllomene ...........

•Prince Fortunas.................
Bdelbert (h’s cousin) .......
Forest Lady .......................
Fairies ..................................

A. Bea-n-lands, A. Stirlln 
G. Dickson.

■Ives ...................................................
(’. and R. Davidson, < 
Challoner.

“In Arcady.1

Sylvia ...........................
Dick .....................
Shepherdesses ...

...W. Wlndle,
Shepherds ........................

..A. Wlndle. A. Rochfo 
Great-Greet-Grnndmother . 
Great -Gf ea t-G ra ndfa th er . J 

“White Magi

•S.' Davit

ij

DEPUTY MINISTER
«US RESIGNED EL BE fl SERVICE

J. A. SMART LEAVES
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

SAYS MR. FARRELL, OF.
THE GREAT NORTHERN
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XMHKÎS of pipe. The coat 
his from the coast would 
about $00,000, which in 
idea of the benefits to 

oper-xtensive hydraulic

immeuise values in the 
tes that remain in the- 
i occupying the attention 

He has subjected the 
repeated tests, finding 

the sand, but also the 
lements, palladium and 

also platinum. These 
is likely to be proved
any thousand dollars to-

nitted to J. O. Sullivan, 
ho has an enviable repu- 
ayer, gave the following

Gross Valne- 
Per Ton

Per Ton. of 2,000 ms. 
$1,900

Ounces

90
832f

1,780
1,1

11c.

$5,993^6'

mense values in the con- 
1, up to recently, have 
>rcd of very especial im- 
hydraulic properties of 
!y to astonish the world:, 
ta I, which seeks 
investment.
lining Section, 
s, who has been instrti- 
»ng, of a group- of IS: 
/the Daly interests, rep- 
I. Rogers, is in the city 
time. Mr. Rogers has-- 
daims for the sümv:Wf 
t consequence ft '-district 
nbia, which >v«^,Mlittl^- 

present filler-
cojne into, promi 

e thaf 'thè «mntty 
likelÿ-'bet&tiie one of tho* 
mifiin^ Sections of the-

a pro

ie
inence».

hoHik:

t’.j
I properties are situated 
boo- road, p,bout 18 milçst 
mobile liv^g at Biitte- 
Mr. Hockigs was called* 

I of rich slewing of. cop- 
kstrict, an$ he interested 
He acquir^cl’ a group of 
kigh which a màgnifiçent. 
[ed, and has persistently 
Ip ment work on, the Anà-r' 
P since. A shaft ha»
\ considerable distance^, 
hvork has been prosecut— 
Ine. The ore has shown 
, and for some time past: 
its have been looking in- 
b. S. M. Rogers, the- 
I Nickel Plate property, 
Uitedi the mine and1 made- 
The company has also 
rts in. After full con- 
kgreed upon the price of 

16 claims, which in- 
bn to the Anaconda and 
properties, another group 
liver Mines, in whicbi 
pn, M. P. P., is largely 
re is a good- showing on 
liter properties, 
lie Anaconda group can 
long distance. It bears,, 
ps, a very close resemb
les of Butte. This lead 
wide. It is all mineral- 
running from 1 to 35- 

►per, ahd) as high as 80

I expected to begin oper- 
[operty very shortly. He 
kvitli the work where Mr. 
L which speaks well for- 

in which the latter car- 
pg at the Anaconda, 
k of the Daly corporation- 
about Ashcroft promises: 
lier development of that. 
Ivin ce. While the plans: 
have not been made pub- 
n by most of those who 
pf the conditions prevaih- 
ediuction works will soon- 
b to be put in near the

l deal will come a quick- 
1st in the whole section.. 
[promising prospects, and1 
mself has other interests; 
ill devote his attention., 
did showings of iron, in 
bther minerals. Mr. Hoc- 
binion that the mining of 
a is only begining. The^ 
er been really prospected^

AND BRITAIN.

rional Correspondence— 
r Cease Talking.

22.—Sensational- corrfe1- 
passed between the Bri
tt governments during the* 
r- with reference to the* 
jvocative attitude adopt- 
nany by the semi-official 
►specially the Army and;

look a hand in the nego- 
pde his vigorous person1- 
psitive way. He instruct- 
fish cabinet should be in- 

that if England wanted 
ave it immediately; if it 
is of such an event, the 
termany considered an
p.

loIff-Metternich, German 
■ London, and Sir F. O- 
|h ambassador in Berlin,, 
b by their respective gov- 
luss the situation:
Ins which induced the- 
Im-eiit to assume its- 
eve re a series of arti cles 
Id Navy Gazette culmin- 
pration* that the Kaiser’s 
licïly becoming a menace 
I that war would better 
I in order that the Ger- 
I be destroyed before it 
I still greater menace. 
[Balfour and Lord Lane- 
r been tokl that Ger- 
pit of this distrust of its; 
picli it accuses the Na
me Army and Navy Ga— 
r papers of generating 
Mi people. The father- 
[tain to understand, once 
bas not the slightest in
honing the development 
its merchant marine at 

no matter how much of 
Lstitute.

OF STEAMER.

pc. 22.—Tlie story of the 
I destroyed* the S tarin 
In Island1, in Long Island 
prday. with the loss oS 
| retold to-* la y when an 
to the cause of the dis- 
p uefore a special com
ping the local inspectors. 
|E. I a call is ter. who was 
the ill-fated steamer on 

kh came to a disastrous 
rst witn-ess. He wta# ex
it length as to the condi-- 
pier. :th*e faeilcties for the 
e in cnsie of fire, -and the* 
by himself novl Ms crew 

kned that a fire had sfiart-
iT.

Silver in the Sulphide Ores of the Slo- 
can,” by Douglas Lay.

A special feature of the work of the 
institute is the formation and main
tenance of a register of vacancies and 
of members wishing employment. The 
lists are kept by Arthur A. Cole, the 
secretary, and the fact that competent 
assayers are out of work is made known 
to employers at frequent intervals, and 
the results so far achieved have been 
very satisfactory. Mr. Cole is the es
sayer at the Contre Star mine.

ed smelter is^ of course, to treat ores for 
zinc, but it will also treat silver and 
lead ores. The company expects to treat 
the zinc ores of the Kootenays, and. to 
the end1 that the cheapest possible treat
ment charges may obtain, the mines 
of British Columbia shipping -zinc ores 
will be expected to concentrate at the 
various concentrating plants now in op
eration or in course of construction, and 
the ores be shipped to the Frank smelter 
in the form of concentrates. It was with 
this idea in view that it was decided, to

MUSICAL FESTIVALS.QUEEN’S ACADEMY. THE JUDGE 10 
TRIE» LOUIS REIL

LIBERALS HOLD A Rehearsals Will Be Begin Early in 
January.

Closing Exercises on Thursday—List of 
Prise Winners.

The closing exercises of Queen’s 
Academy took place on Thursday in the 
presence of a large number of parents 
and friends of the pupils.

In order to correct a false impression 
that seems to have been created regard,- 
ing the proposed Musical Festivals, J.
G. Brown, the chairman of the local 
festival committee, wishes to state that 
although the Musical Festivals under
Sir Alexander Mackenzie will not take mcil ,lc„ lv „„„ L„
place until the month of March, 1906, locate the smelter at some one of the coal 
the committee of the local festival chorus m;njng towns of the pass. As the smel- 
have decided that it would be inodvis- ter will use somewhere -in the neighbor-

of coal to one of con
centrates, the advantage of being located 
near the coal is obvions. «

.------T—. - _-------„ , “The siteTrefeted is .on the Old Man
4th. The jHneaJtihiiSwto begin rehearsal-kr;Ter_: justCgst'of1 the big slide.

........................ * ‘ ,tgfbiafl*''!Wàr8J tWiS-â the’^ 'CWadian-
ytimaevfi téeniÿatfÿj and

The first part of .the programme con
sisted of showing impart the dally wpsjc 
of the school, which elicited -d'Uo praise 
from those present. >

A very mterestiiç featirfWflfc, rjjto 
teWtool work was tijfc pùbli|atîèçfd^^(: 

o' Academy Journal, 1 jMtpef^havhW'lft?
;- ’ Its chief aim the prdtnofion of

BOS. MB. RICHARDSON 
1-gjaÉaj VISITOR HERE

his ÎM^4>e Téÿfitorks--

CAPITAL PROGRAMME
AND ENJOYABLE TIME rx* TWO MEN MISSING.

FT i
■< ig ,

There Was a Large Attendance, Those 
Present Being Guests of Sena

tor Templeman.

t .. J .tp.. disnapa ratil next season, but hoo4 of 15 tons 
TJjg ‘fttiit téheartitiltf snWiW hé^in rmtiediately teentrates the ad

M&JPÊBOBMâtggi !
th. The JtmeiltioiiiMto begin rehearsal !

Lightkeeper and Assistant Believed to 
Hifye Lost Their Lives.originality 

and interest in composition. The Xmas 
number was read in an excellent man
ner, the staff of publishers being a» fol
lows:

ishedHa Sault Ste Marie, Ont, Dec. 23.—The 
The tug Reid has returned from Cariboo 

Island after an unsucessfui search for 
W. O. Demers, lightkeeper there, and 
^red. Pelletier Demers, assistant, who 

1^ ‘h^m not ; been heard of for several 
.’j'. weeks, '%ere was no sign of life of any 

»^.|t is feared that
■ T as aliwpt t0

boat.

;
Editress, Miss Nora L 

■assistant editress, Miss Muriel , 
muir; pjty news reporter, Miss Eth 

iy; echcol news reporter,1
At !%e)A. O.vB.. W. hall Thursday ÿgtej^berts; easy chair, Miss 

Seiia^r^TijUpleman entertained mem-^ Wine; artist, Miss Amie
hers of'the local Liberal associations_and_ .reader^Miss Noel Moresby, 
those who assisted in the recent cam- " A Tëty pleasing and attractive drill 
paign to a smoking concert. There was was given bv the Misses Mary Boggs, 
about 150 in attendance. Nothing neces- Madge Wolghden, Mabel* Elberts, : Joce- 
sary for the sqçcess o^^he flWti^IV!S9b,Bridgm&, Nora Jones and Ruth 
omitted, the conjmitt 

a Send

heart!
per

ior of the “Messiah,” with, a view to its 
formance, some- tune4n April next, a 
which for the remaining months of !the 
musical season, the work to be rendered 
at the Festival in 1906 will be put in re
hearsal, and again taken up at the com
mencement of the season 1905-1906, 
about vetober. The chorus will then 
have had ample time to -perfect them
selves before the date of the Festival.

Applications for membership in the 
chorus will be received by the conduc
tor, Gideon Hicks, or Geo. Phillips, hon
orary secretary, up to the 31st inst. 
Through the kindness of the managing 
board of the First. Congregational 
church, permission has been given to use 
the large and commodious schoolroom 
for the rehearsals. This building is 
splendidly adapted* for this purpose, be
ing well lighted, comfortable, centrally 
located and the acoustic properties ex
cellent. Those who intend making ap
plication for membership in the Festival 
chorus should do so without delay. The 
committee also make request to anyone 
possessing copies of the “Messiah,” and 
who do not intend taking part, to lend 
them for the occasion. The committee 
will be responsible for the safe return. 
The conductor or secretary will be glad 
to receive or send* for any thus loaned.

;
^j|-1 sd) al fwrua ad Mi‘a wr ]
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time ago a distinguished visitor 
Ws in'this city in the person of Hon. 
Hugh Ricbardteon, late senior ju^ge of 
the Supreme court of the Northwest 
Territories, a position from which he 
retired a year ago, after a service of 
some 27 years. He was accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Richardson, and both 
were registered at the Balmoral. They 
are spending a brief sojourn in the coast 
cities previous to a -.tour of Southern 
California.

Hon. Mr. Richardson will be remem
bered as the judge before whom Louis

r,
.: itkmrfcOi*s'il company.’’

«-
flint; A HOUSE WARMING. ni»

Many Gnests Entertained at the Twen
tieth Century Business College. JTjmrn»

a oHNorton Prinz, principal of the Twen
tieth Century Business College, situated 
in the commodious apartments over 
NScholies & RenouFs store on the corner 
of Yates and Broad streets, assisted by 
Mrs. Printz and the college staff, enter
tained- a large number of friends of the 
institution on Thursday. The occasion 
was the formal opening of the college, 
and no feature conducive t'o an enjoyable 
time was omitted. Refreshments were 
liberally served, tables in the teaching 

being abundantly laden, and the 
comfort and pleasure of the guests were 
provided for in a manner which aroused 
their warmest appreciation.

During the evening an excellent musi
cal and liferary programme was render
ed, including a number of very clever re
citations by Mr. Prina, whose versatility 
is surprising.

Noah Shakespeare made a few com
plimentary remarks during the evening. 
He congratulated the principal, his wife 
and staff ef teachers on the astonishing 
success which was attending their enter
prise. From the most insignificant be
ginnings the Twentieth Century Busi
ness College had grown- to be something 
which was attracting attention not only 
all over this city, but also throughout' the 
province, owing to the remarkable re
suits attained by its pupils, both in short
hand1 and in typewriting. Mr. Shake
speare said he found it comparatively 
easy to prophecy in regard to the Twen
tieth Century Business College that, 
great as had been the advance made, it 
was only in the first stage of its career 
and usefulness.

The principal replied in suitable terms, 
and expressed the hope that the time 
would come when the college would1 have 
not one hundred students, as it had to
day, but five hundred, preparing them
selves for useful lives in many capacities 
in the world of business. „

The new college is splendidly fitted up 
for the prurposes of instruction. There 
is a perfect flood of daylight to all the 
rooms, while the provision for lighting^ 
at night is also thoroughly efficient. The 
typewriter desks are arranged on an in- 
genius plan for the accommodation of 
the students, and the arrangement is the 
invention of Mr. Printz himself. There 
is a large lecture hall situated to the 
comer ef the building overlooking Yates 
and Broad streets, and here the ad- ' 
dresses to the pupils en masse will he 
given by the teaching staff. The rooms 
are fitted up to 1lie most' modern manner 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
students.

Among those who attended1 the opening 
were: Mrs. Black, Miss Black, Mrs. 
Bowan, Mr. Janes, jr., Hugh Baker, 
Miss Bishop, Madge Bishop, Mrs. Gra
ham, Ghas. Holcombe,
Mr. Hicks, Mr. Auid, Miss Davidson, 
Miss Scowcroft, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Wilby, 
Miss Hicks, Mr. Carter, Mrs. Bone, Miss 
Bone. Miss Murray, Mr. Bailey, Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. (Dr.) Hall,
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Black, Mr. Lee, Mrs. 
Lee, Mr. Cornwall, Miss Nicholles, N. 
Shak
Shakespeare, Miss Emily Nicholles, Mr. 
Graiiame, Miss Lombard, Miss Gra- 
'hame, Mrs. Grahame, Miss Danier, Miss 
Reynard, Miss Carr, C. Hopper, Miss 
Hopper, Miss Giddings, F. Saunders, 
Mrs. Slaunderson, Miss Atwood, Miss 
Wilson, Major Nicholles, Mrs. Nicholles, 
Misses Fox, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Cowper, 
Mrs. Cowper, Miss Cowper, Miss Harris, 
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Behnsen, Miss Behn- 
sen, Mr. Sommers, Mr. J. Sommers, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, H. W. Norfhcott, W. H. 
Bone, Edgar Ashton and P. Shake
speare.

e?l-ro le1en a
retail : Dr. and Mrs. Pope wf-re the recipients 

, , able® of handsome; Xmas presents, and after
ere placed on the singing of the National Anthem the 

school closed until Januaty 9th, 1906.
The following is the roll of honor 

based on competitive examinations:
Reading—Fifth reader, Eileen Flint; 

fourth reader, Madge Wolfenden; third 
reader, Etheldred McEThtony ; first res 
er, Jocelyn Bridgrajaft and Ruth Jones.

: 'W'rR'fog^-dÇathtèeh -v ■ Densmuir and
Noel Moresby.

Dictation and spelling—îïary Corson1 
and Gwçnydd Bridgman.

Drawing—Muriel Dunsmuir, Madge 
Wolfenden and Gwenydd Bridgman 
(equal). <

Arithmetic—Nora Lugrin and Gene
vieve Bone.

Geography—First class, Nora Lugrin.; 
second class, Madge Wolfenden; third 
class, Etheldred McElhiuny.

Grammar—Noel Moresby and Nora 
Lugrin,

British 'history—Gwenydd Bridgman 
and Nora Lugrin.

Canadian history—Eileen Flint, Need 
Moresby (equal), Nora Lugrin.

English literature—Eileen Flint and 
Gwenydd Bridgman.

Latin—Noel Moresby andi Edyfhe Me- 
Blhinny.

The following pupils having attained1 
first rank for the subjects named are 
entitled to be placed on the honor roll: 

Deportment—Edythe McEMnny. 
Regularity and punctuality—Miadge 

Wolfenden and Genevieve Bone.
Most rapid improvement—Nora Jones. 
iSt'udiousn-ess and home work—Nora 

Lugrin.
Neatness in work—Muriel Dunsmuir, 
Politeness—Nora Lugrin.

toarrangegie 
with co^mdbda 
laden - -, ,
eggeh side of the hall, and plenty of cigars 

tobacco were distributed. Besides 
tab the programme included a number 
0Sfovcellent vocal selections, recitations, 
etSyind. judgtog by the enttibsiasm with 
which each number was received, every
one spent a very pleasant evening.

The chair was qgcupied by W. B» 
Ditehburn, and among those present were 
Senator Templeman, Joshua Kingham, 
president of the Liberal Association ; A. 
B. Fraser, jr., secretary of the associa
tion; C. J. V. Spratt, president of the 
Young Liberal's Club; Dave Deeming, 
secretary of the club; W. G. Cameron, 
M. V. i'.. J. D. MeNiven, M. P. P., 
Richard Hail, M. P. P., L. Conyers, G. 
E. Miiiroy, C. H. Lugrin, Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe, A. B. McNeill, James Bell, J. T. 
Mcllmoyi, J. G. Cox, E. Kermode, S. M. 
Okell. R. B. McMicking,- W. K. Hous- 

G. T. Walker, Dr. Milne, J. Peir- 
«on, Root. Dunn, E. McDougall and Jas. 
Tagg..

Mr. Ditehburn first called upon A. Par
fit! for “The Maple Eeaf,” after which 
Senator Templeman made a brief ad
dress.

In his introductory remarks he explain
ed that the concert had been arranged 
for the purpose of bringing together 
those who had labored so energetically 
and1 successfully in the interests of the 
Liberal party during the recent cam
paign. Credit had been given him for 
that great victory. He thought, how
ever. that it was due more to the efforts 
of the rank and file, which, by present
ing an unbroken front, had completely 
routed their opponents. In a short time 
he was going to Ottawa, and would1 be 
pleased to received and consider any re
quest which pro'll to be to the in
terests of the coùntrÿ. He was pleased 
to see so many familiar faces, and hoped 
all would enjoy the entertainment.

A piano solo was then given by Mr. 
Burkes, followed by a selection from F. 
Sehl, who was accorded an enthusiastic 
encore. WT. K. Houston gave a recita- 

“Horatid

hthl s.
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TO GO INTO SUBJECT
OF THE ASSESSMENT

Riel was tried in 1885. He recalls quite 
vividly the features of that celebrated 
trial in which were engaged the leading 
co^isel of Canadai For the prosecution 
tlièfo appeared Christopher Robinson, B. 
B.‘ Osier, Mr. Câsgrain, of Quebec, and 
the; prestvtvMr., Justice Scott, while de
fending . îtffeiL prisoi^r were Mr. (no’fr 
Judg4) LëxBieiïxJGhjr&l Fitzpatrick (now 
Minister of Justice) J. N. Grèehshields, 
a name rather familiar to Victorians, and 
Mr. Johnstone, at present crown prose
cutor of Regina. The actual time of the 
trial was eight days.

While Riel was in jail at Regina 
waiting execution, an appeal was taken 
in his behalf to the Court of Queen’s 
Bench in Winnipeg. Judge Richardson 
granted him a reprieve of 29 days, and 
received from the prisoner a gracious let
ter in which were expressed his thanks 
and the hope that the judge would live 
as many years as he had granted the 
prisoner days of life. The case was finally 
taken to the Privy Council in England, 
but it availed) nothing, and Louis Riel 
suffered the death penalty by hanging at 
Regina, in. thë November following. It 
is customary to bury the remains of 
executed criminals in the jail yard, 
where they pay the penalty, but in* this 
instance they were turned over to his 
friends, who buried them beneath the 
Catholic church at Regina, whence they 
were removed later to Winnipeg. While 
they lay under the floor of the church a 
guard was stationed about the edifice to 
prevent them from being stolen.

The trial caused intense excitement 
throughout Canada, extending even to 
the United States, and Judge Richardt- 
son received letters from Massachusetts 
and Montana, threatening him with 
death if Riel were executed. Petitions 
were reecived from different parts of 
Canada and the British possessions as 
well as the United States, for a commu
tation of his sentence, and also for a 
commission to examine into his mental 
condition. At the trial Riel’s counsel 
set up the plea of insanity, against which 
Riel protested in vigorous terms. 
When asked -why sentence should not be 
pronounced against him, Riel spoke for 
three hours. His address did' not give 
any evidence of insanity, and he devoted 

considerable portion of it to thanking 
the opposing counsel, the court and the 
jury for allowing him to go to his death 
a martyr to a righteous cause, rather 
than as a madman.

The name of Judge Richardson is as
sociated with the opening up of the 
Northwest, and with the first introduc
tion of law and administration, of justice 
into that country. He went there when 
the journey had to made in an ox cart or 
a prairie schoqner. He had much to do 
with the iria kin g of the first lawsu of the 
Northwest, many of which are in force 
to-dlay and are a standing tribute to his 
good work. On the occasion of his re
tirement, a year ago, Premier Haultain 
said that in the writing of the history of 
the Territories the name of Judge Rich
ardson would be given a prominent place. 
The tactful, humane and practical way 
in which the judge had administered, the 
law in the early days had, in his opinion, 
much to do with the good law and order 
Which was maintained at the present 
day.

In conversation with Judge Bichard- 
son, the Times learned that he was born 
id England on July 21st, 1826, being a 
son of the late Richard Richardson, who 
came from England to Little York, now 
Toronto, in 1831, and became, in 1835, 
the first manager of the Bank of Upper 
Canada at London, Ont. He was edu
cated in the London District Grammar 
school, studied law under the late John 
Wilson, Q. C., afterwards judge, and 

ailed to the bar in 1847. He prac
ticed law in Woodstock until- 1872, and 
was county crown attorney of Oxford 
from 1856 to 1862. He entered the civil 
service as chief clerk for the Canadian 
department of justice in. 1872, and con
tinued in the position, until 1876, when 
he was sent to the Northwest as stipen
diary magistrate and as legal adviser to 
the newly appointed Lieut.-Governor 
Laird. He was stationed at Battleford 
for six years, but on the removal of the 
seat of government he was transferred 
as the senior officer, entrusted with the 
ministration of justice in the Territories. 
His appointment as judge of the Su
preme court of the Northwest dated from 
February 18th, 1887. His Lordship was 
appointed in 1886, a member of the first 
executive council of the Territories, 
and continued! to sit on that body up to 
the time of creation of the legislative 
assembly in 1888, when he was appoint
ed a legal expert, and remained in that 
position up to the time the office was 
abolished, in 1891. It was as a stipen
diary magistrate that he presided at the 
trial of Louis Riel and other state pris- 

in connection with the rebellion of 
1885. He served as administrator to the 
government in 1897 and 1808- . Holding 
court in the old day $ was strenuous work. 
For instance. Judge- Richardson twice a 
year travelled overland over 300 miles 
from Battleford to Fort Qu’Appelle to do 
so, and many a night he slept with noth
ing above him but the trees.

In his younger days Judge Richard- 
gave much of his time to the volun

teer military service, 
instrumental in organizing the 22nd Ox
ford Rifles, to the command of which 
he succeeded in 1866. 
senior major under Sir Garnet (now 
Lord)) Wolseley in 1864-65, and was in 
active service in Manitoba. He was 
also lieutenant-colonel commanding at 
Sarnia during the Fenian Raid of 1866.

The original constitution of the Su
preme court of the Northwest Territories 

five judges, but three years ago a

rooms

Two Cabinet Ministers, D. R. Her and 
J, E. Btmtzen, Selected—Enter 

Upon Duties At Once.

The commisison promised- by the pro
vincial government to inquire into the 
whole suoject oi assessment in the prov
ince has been appointed.

At the last session of the legislature 
the Premier promised that the subject 
would be gone into exhaustively, and an 
appropriation of $5,000 was made for 
this purpose. This was put forward 
a circumstance calculated to mitigate 
the evils of the wonderful assessment act 
which was forced through the House. It 

represented that the measure would 
be subjected to criticism by the experts 
on the subject who would be appointed 
on the commission. Pressed for the per
sonnel of the commission, the finance 
minister said that it was proposed to 
get the expert who had reported upon 
the subject in Ontario.

There has been little or nothing heard 
of the matter since that time. Appar
ently the subject has been thought of by 
some member of the government in con
nection with the preparations for the 
opening of the coining session, 
mission has accordingly been appointed, 
and will get through with its work in 
time to report to the legislature.

The government has not yet made pub
lic the personnel of the commission, but 
it is understood that it will consist of the 
following: Hon. R. G. Tatiow, Hon. 
F. Carter-Cotton, D. It. Ker, of this 
city, and J. E. Buntzen, manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. It 
will sit immediately after the holiday 

and the report will be forthcom-

HOLLY CUTTINGS 
FROM VICTORIA

ton,

as

HUNDREDS OF BOXES
SENT OUT BY TIMES was

the Leading Papers of the World 
Receive Tasteful Souvenirs of 

Victoria’s Charms.

All

REVEREND DETECTIVE. (From Friday's Daily.)
Victoria has long enjoyed proud dis

tinction for its incomparable climate, 
and her fame in that respect is spread
ing year by year. Her midwinter 
gardens abloom with roses, carnations, 
violets, etc., giving forth blossom and 
fragrance regardless of the change of 
seasons, constitute one of the great at
tractions of the city, and* is an asset of 
the first magnitude, in pushing the claims 
of Victoria as the tourist report of the 
Canadian We«t.

It is not, however, in regard; to flowers 
that Victoria stand's unique^fer tile coast 
cities can all boast of the same condi
tions to a more or less extent. It is as 
the “holly” city that she excels*, for no
where does the English variety, with its 
glorious green and its red berries, attain 
such perfection as in Victoria. The 
climatic conditions, «v 
just what are required 
muture the plant, but to cause it to berry 
as it does in the Old Land. This makes 
it a distinctive Victoria shrub, and one 
that is highly prized by all, because of 
its hoary Christmas associations, but es
pecially by those who live in localities 
where its production is rendered impos
sible by climatic conditions:

It was to afford those less fortunate
ly situated, as well as to assist in the 
work which the Tourist Association was 
organized to prosecute, that the Times 
this winter undertook to furnish the out
side and holly-less world with sprigs 
from local gardens. Several hundred 
boxes containing typical berried sprigs 
of holly and a nosegay of violets, or other 
flower, were sent out last week with the 
compliments of the Times to all parts of 
the world. Most of these went to the 
leading newspapers of England, Ireland, 
Scotland, the United States, Australia 
and Canada, but each of the special cor
respondents of the Times in Canada, the 
States and England, the different adver
tising agencies with which the Times has 
business, and others, received one of 
these souvenirs. The newspapers includ
ed all the leading papers, from the Lon
don. Times down.

In addition i.o these a number of promi
nent people in political and business life 
in Eastern Canada were remembered.

The whole venture was carried out 
locally, the holly and violets being from 
the garden of R. H. Johnson & Co., and 
the boxes being specially manufactured 
by Hibben & Co. The cover of the 
boxes bore a tasteful design in two 
colors, red and green, designed and exe
cuted by the B. C. Engraving Company, 
of this city. The words “Xmas Greet
ings” were enclosed' in a holly wreath in 
the upper corner, the red and the green 
being brought out in the natural colors. 
In addition the cover bore tlie words: 
“From the Times Printing & Publishing 
Company. Limited, Victoria, B. C. 
Gathered in Victoria Gardens, Xmas, 
1904.”

Already appreciative notices are be
ginning to be received from nearby re
cipients of the souvenirs.

The com-
Nanaimo Clergyman! Said to Have Vis

ited Gambling Rooms in 
Disguise.

“At the meeting of the license ooan- 
missioners of Nanaimo, held last even
ing, (there was practically nothing done 
regarding the charge of gambling pre
ferred against the Central hotel by Rev. 
R. R. Hughes,” says Friday’s Nanaimo 
Herald.

“Bt is understood that an insinuation 
has been ilaid by Rev. M-r. Hughes and 
will be swam to before Police Magistrate 
Yarwood tO-day, and a date set for the 
hearing of the case, pro/bably at the be
ginning of next w-eek.”

The commissioners therefore laid the 
matter over for a week to allow of the 
case being tried.

“Bt is rumored,” says the Herald, “that 
Rev. Mr. Hughes himself acted the part 
of private detective and attired in miner’s 
working clothes^ with black face and 
hands and pat cap on his head, entered 
the Central hotel on a recent evening 
smoking a cigar. With a nod to the bar
keeper he pastsed on to the suspected 
room and found himself in the midst of 
a pretty swift game of black jack. Keep
ing his own counsel, so the story goes, 
he sat down to the table, called for a 
hand and played several rounds, with the 
result (that he left the table a few dol
lars richer than, when he sat down. He 
is supposed to have departed without 
even leaving a suspicion of his identity, 
and the game went on with the particip
ants in blissful ignorance of the fact 
that they liiad been entertaining a preach
er unawares.
. It was at 1 o’clock in the morning of - 
the nlighit preceding the first meeting of 
tihe license commissioners thalt Rev. Mr. 
Hughes again paid a visit to the Central, 
this time in hiis regular ministerial garb, 
and 'informed Mjr. WaHtinson that he in
tended to tiny a charge of permitting 
gambling in the house against him, at 
the commissi o mers’ meeting, and the best 
thing hie could do was to plead guilty, 
if he wanted to save his distinguished 
patrons an unpleasant exposure. . It is 
said that Harry’s mind instantly flashed 
back to -the visit of the miner and he re
called (that he seem-ed strangely unused 
to smoking for a miner. However, this 
prem'oniiitiani of danger passed away al
most as quickly as it came, and he de
fied -the reverend gentleman to do his 
worst.”

s at the Bridge,” 
and responding to an importunate encore 
recited in splendid style “Barbara 
Freitchie.” R. C. Grant followed with 
a song, and also was honored with an 
encore. When J. Kingham was called 
upon by the chairman for a solo he was 
greeted with vociferous cheers, 
lection was encored, and respon 
gave anr excellent comic song. Mr. 
Burkes, who presided at the piano, then 
sang, and was followed by R. C. Grant 
and P. Richaidson. The latter gave a 
couple of comic selections in his own 
inimitable style. The first, entitled 
“Everybody’s Awfully Good to Me,” 
was loudly applauded. As an encore Mr. 
Richardson rendered 
'Awkins.” 
enthusiastically.

A short intermission was then an
nounced to allow those present to partake 
of some of the good things provided. An 
excellent repast having been done full 
justice, the second portion of the pro
gramme was introduced. This consisted 
of half an hour’s entertainment by the 
Pierrots. They rendered a number of 
comic songs and several clever sketches, 
both being much appreciated, 
lection entitled1 “Sammy,”
Pierette, elicited loud applause.

Senator Templeman was accorded 
three hearty cheers, after which “God 
Save the King” brought the concert to a 
close.

tion entitled

season.
in g when the House meets.

His ae- 
ditfé he TIME FOR TENDERS

IS FURTHER EXTENDED
a

For Foreshore Leasts— Appointments in 
Current Gazette - Supreme Court 

Chr simas Vacations.

florists state, are 
not only to

Mr. Davidson,

“Mrs. ’Enry 
This effort also was cheered

Mrs. Bailey,
issue of the B. C.In the current 

Gazette notice is given that the time fer 
receiving tenders for leasc-s of foreshore 
for salmon fishing purposes is extended 
up to and including Wednesday, Febru
ary 1st.

espeare, Mr. Lawson, Mrs. N.

This Gazette also contains the follow
ing appointments;

William H. Suttieriapd, of the city of 
Revelstoke. M. D., to act as* deputy of 
James Wm. Cross. M. D., coroner.

James R. Brown, of Fairview, mining 
recorder, to be acting government agent, 
acting gold commissioner, for the Oso- 
yoos mining division, acting registrar of 
marriages, acting registrar 
Comity court of Yale, liolden at Fair- 
view. acting registrar of voters for the 
Similkameen electoral district, and re
cording officer under the Cattle Act for 
the Similkameen cattle district, during 
the absence upon leave of Charles A. R. 
Lambly.

Alexander Sbiefds, of Kamloops, and 
Austin Henry Clements, of Nelson, to be 
justices of the peace 
province of British Columbia.

There will be no sitting in Court of 
-Chambers during the Christmas vaca-

During the Christmas vacation all ap
plications “which may require to be im
mediately or promptly heard” are to be 
made to tho Hon. Mr. Justice Irving, 
who will act as vacation judge, the re
gistrar arranging an appointment, if 
necessary.

Applications in urgent matters may 
also be made by post. In such case the 
application should be accompanied by an 
office copy of the affidavits in support of 
the application, and also, on* a separate 
sheet of paper, by a draft of the order 
proposed.

On applications for injunction (in ad
dition to the above) a copy of the writ 
and a certificate of write issued must 
also be sent.

Papers sent to the judge will be re
turned to the registrar.

The address of the vacation judge can 
be obtained on application, at the regis
trar’s office.

The following companies have been in
corporated: , _

Bannockburn Mines, capital, • $o00,-

Violin Lake Lumber Company, cap
ital, $50,000.

A court of revision and appeal, under 
the provisions of the Assessment Act. for 
New Westminster district, will be held at 
the court house. New Westminster, on 
Friday, December 30th, 1904,
o’clock in the forenoon.

Notice is given that all placer mining 
claims legally held in the Alberni, Clayo 
quot and Quatsino mining divisions, are 
laid over from this date until May 1st, 
1905.

The se- 
given by
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MEMBERS £RE ACTIVE. of the

ASSAY RATES.Tourist Association Preparing For Sum
mer Months—To Make Rooms 

More Attractive. Scale of Prices Adopted By the B. C. 
Institute of Assayers.

Members of the executive of the Tour
ist Association/ are showing commend- 
able activity in the preparations for the 
heavy travel expected to commence in the 
spring. Not only will advertising on an 
extensive scale be undertaken, but the 
Fort street! rooms are to be fitted1 up in 
as attractive a manner as possible. The 
fruit exhibit will be augmented by speci
mens of all varieties grown in British 
Columbia, and it is the intention to dis>- 
play a part of the splendid1 collection of 
local views secured by H. Cufhbert dur
ing tlie past three years. Besides there 
will be an exhibit of manual training 
work by local pupils. These, with other 
features not yet decided upon, will make 
the rooms bright and cheerful, and 
enable visitors to spend their time in a 
profitable study of local agricultural, 
mineral—of which there is already a fine 
display of specimens on view—and other 
resources. Of course it is as yet prema
ture to discuss the Tourist Association’s 
plans for the summer, but Victorians 
may rest assured that their policy will be 
enterprising and aggressive, and: will re
sult in bringing a large percentage of 

visiting the Portland exhibition, as 
well as ordinary tourists, to this city.

Last week there was a well attended 
meeting of the B. C. Institute of Assay
ers held in the Hotel -Allan at Rossland.
L. C. Wynne, of the Le-Roi, was in the- 
chair. *

The following officers were elected for 
1905: President, William F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, Victoria; vice- 
president, A. J. McNab, Canadia smelt- tion. 
ing works, Trail; secretary-treasurer,
Arthur A. Cole, Centre Star mine, Ross
land. The following n<amed, in addition 
to the officers elected, constitute the 
members of the council:, J. Cuthbert 
Welch, smelter manager, Montreal &
Boston Copper Company, Boundary 
Falls; Alex. McKillop, Nelson; Thomas 
Kiddie, smelter manager, Tyee Copper 
Company, Ladysmith ; 
michael, provincial assayer, Victoria.

The treasurer’s report showed) the in
stitute to be in a very flourishing condi
tion, both in regard to membership and 
financial condition. Any assayer holding 
a British Columbia certificate of effici
ency in assaying is eligible for member
ship in the institute.

The committee appointed' to draw up 
a scale of minimum assay charges re
ported the following, which was adopt
ed, and is now recommended by the 
institute for use throughout the prov
ince:

Fire Assays—Gold, $1.50; silver, $1;
'lead, $1.50; gold, silver and copper in 
one sample. $3; gold, silver and, lead in 
one sample, $8.

Wet Assays—Alumina,$2.50; antimony.
$5; arsenic, $5; chromium, $8; cobalt and 
nickel, not separated, $5; cobalt separat
ed from nickel. $10: copper, $2; iron, $2; 
lead, $2; lime, $2.50; magnesia, $3; man
ganese, $5; nickel separated from co
balt, $10;' phosphorus, rough determina
tion in an ore, $5; silica, §>3; silica, in
soluble matter, no fusion,' $1; sulphur,
$3; zinc, $2.50.

For control work, i. e., assayed in 
duplicate, add 50 per cent, to above 
figures. For umpire work. i. e., assayed 
in triplicate, or more, double above fig
ures. Discounts—When five samples are 
submitted at one time, 10 per cent.; 
when ten or more samples are submitted 
at one time, 20 per cent.

Two interesting papers were read, and 
they will be printed and distributed to 
members early in the year. Their titles | ers. 
and authors were: “The Extraction of 
Oil in uil Concentration Products,” by 1 The resignation of Louis J. Seymour 
L. C. Wynne; “The Determination of as justice of the peace has been accepted.
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DELIVERY OF MAILS.

Post Office Aiuitihorities Make .Special 
Arrangements for Distribution of 

Christmas Parcels.
Herbert Car-

Owing to Ghristmais falling on Sunday 
the local postal authorities have found 
it necessary to make special arrange- 
men! ts for the distribution of mail. It is 
expected that a large amount will arrive 
from England, the United States and 
Eastern Canadia to-night, to-morrow and 
Sunday evenings.

It has been decided, therforcw to enlist 
the services of a number of express 
wagons in order that all parcels for Vic
toria and neighboring districts may be 
delivered before Christmas, 
method will be adopted to-morrow should: 
the steamer Princess Victoria connect 
with the Eastern 'train and the large mail 
looked far arrives. Thus it is intended 
all packages, letters, etc., will be clear 
by Saturday night. On Monday morning 
the wagons will be employed again for 
the purpose of handling the mai Ils of 
Saturday and Sunday nights as expedi
tiously as possible. By this arrangement 
Christmas gifts arriving by post for Vic
torians will be delivered in the shortest 
possible time after reaching here.

This, however, is not -all that is being 
done to accommodate those expecting 
Christmas mail. The general delivery 
department will be open* until 9 o’clock 
to-night and to-morrow evening. Be
sides, arrangements have been made by 
the collector of customs to keep tthe ap
praiser’s offices open until 8 o’clock 

the evenings mentioned. The carry
ing out of this plan depends, of course, 
upon the arrival of the Êngllish and Unit
ed States mails. If they are received as 
expected the office will be open as Stated, 
and those receiving notice will be able 
to secure their parcels in time for Christ
mas.

SMELTER AT FRANK.

Zinc Reduction Works to Be Located 
There By C. Fernau.

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT.
‘The zinc smelter for the Crow’s Neçt 

Pass, of which there has been much talk 
Tdr several months, is to become a reality 
and is to be located at Frank,” says the 
Nelson News. “A telegram was received 
at Nelson on Monday from C. Fernau, 
promoter of the undertaking, stating 
that a decision to that effect had beei: 
definitely reached.

“The Daily News is informed) that 
work on the erection of the smelter will 
be commenced at once, , or as soon as 
preliminary matters can be arranged, 
and that it is the intention of the pro
moters to prosecute the work all winter 
with the idea of being ready to begin 
operations early next season. To enable 
the work to be carried on during the 
winter, it is stated that the buildings 
will be erected first without permanent 
foundations, and) that when these are up 
it will be practicable to lay the founda
tions inside them for the plant without 
danger ofl the masonry being injured by 
frost. It is stated) that the plant to be
gin with is to be built on the basis of a 
thousand retorts, with the idea in view 
of increasing the capacity as circum
stances warrant.

“The principal business of the propos-

This oners
Miss Kitto’s i vu pi Is and the friends 

who so kindly -assisted them a/re to be 
congratulated on the excellence of the 
performance they gave last Wednesday 
evening. It would be invidious to draw 
distinctions,, for all the children played 
their parts well, and the sweet *' 
dainty dresses and graceful dances only 
.served tx> heighten the effect of an en
tertainment most charmingly rendered.

Following was the programme:
Queen ........................
Witch ............................
Princess PhJlomene
Prince Fortunas..........
Kdelbert (h's cousin)
Forest Lady ...............
Fairies ..........................

000.

music,

son
In 1862 he was

.... N. Lugrin 
... M. Rictcaby 
... S. Davidson 
,. D. Woodward 
. F. Ragshawe 
.... W. Win die

at 10
He served as

A. Pc:mlands, A. Stirling, D. Ragshawe, 
G. Dickson.

Elves
and R. Davidson, G. Paterson, R. 

Challoner. * * *
“In Arcady.” Notice is given of the assignment of 

Thomas Morlev, of Nelson, lately carry
ing on business as Morley & Co., station

nas
change was made and1 the court now con
sists of a chief justice and five puisne 
judges, as follows: Hon. Mr. Sifton, chief 
justice; Justices Wetmore, Scott, Pren- 
dergaet, Newlands,, whose wife died here 
recently, and Harvey. Hon. Mr. Rich
ardson was senior to all these judges.

Svlvla ............
Dick .............
Shepherd «üv-s

... W. Windle, S. Davidson, D. Dickson
Shepherds .....................................................

..A. Wind le. A. Rochfort, F. Bagefoawe 
Great-Gr»at-Grandmother .... D. Bagshawe 
Great-Gteat-Grandfather ....

“White Magic.”

........ D. O. Irving
B. Worsfola

D. Worsfold

?

WILL JOIN THE
1

1
DECISION OF THE

LOCAL KENNEL CLUB

Has Withdrawn From Western Associa- 
tion, Which Will Probably Go 

Out ef Existence.

The Victoria. Kennel Club no longer owes 
allegiance to the Western Kennel Associa
tion. It has been decided by local fanciers 
to sever all connection with the latter body. 
This action was taken,* owing to the fact 
that the California clubs have gone over 
to the American Kennel League, which 
practically means that the W. K. L. will 
go.oujt of existence. Ini fact, not only have 

■ the California associations declared for the 
A. R. ^L.bfiC'Portland has followed suit, 
and if is' ài-ioÿ^tT^ probable that Washings 
ton fanciers jvifl do,the same.

The matter was.thoroughly' considered at 
the recent meéifni' ot' the Victoria club, 
when it was thought J6’est'to 'desert the 
W. K. L., and, British CotuMla being alto
gether outside the jurisditillôh/'o'Ç the A. 
K. L., join the Canadian Kennel League. 
Another meeting of the local clut> will be 
held early in January to arrange details 
and transact general business.

Secretary McConnell has received several, 
communications froan Norman J. Stewart, 
secretary of the Western Kennel Associa
tion, explaining the unexpected action of 
California clubs and the circumstances that 
led up to their d'ecislon to amalgamate with 
the A. K. L. He points out that the power 
placed) in the hands of a Pacific advisory 
board appointed by the American Kennel 
League make so many concessions to, tha 
Western clubs that they are ’ practically 
given the management of Coast shows. 
This was all that any of them, desired, and, 
therefore, It was generally thought advis
able to join the parent association.

Mr. Stewart also forwards the appended 
statement:

1. The Pacific advisory board shall con
sist of seven members, three of whom shall 
be nominated by the California clubs, two 
by the Oregon clubs and two by the Wash
ington clubs, in the manner specified under 
Sec. 2 by the body of representatives. 
These nominations shall be sent through 
the advisory board to the American Kennel 
Club for approval. On approval by the' 
A. K. C. ,of those nominations the nominees 
shall take their seats on the advisory board, 
and this new bonjrd, nominated 'by* the clubs 
of the Coast and approved *by ,the A. K. C., 
shall have all the powers and privileges of 
the old board.

This concedes -to the Coast a board nomin
ated by the clubs of the Coast and repre*-’ 
sentative of the Coast, a concession the Im
portance of which should not be under
estimated, and which removes a serious 
grievance of many years’, standing.

In the new board every section- of the 
Coast will be represented. Clubs will feel 
that they have a personal Interest In. the 
board, and that In their delegate they have 
not merely a representative in, but a friend 
on the board, who may be relied* on to pro
mote and protect the interests of their 
part of the Coast.

2. In the event of the death or. resignation1 
of any member of the Pacific advisory board 
the body of representatives shall at once 
hold a meeting and shall send the names of 
three men* whom it would suggest to fill 
the vacancy to the advisory board. The 
advisory board shall choose from these 
three names the one which in its opinion 
will make the most suitable member. Such 
nominee to be approved! of by the A. K. C.'

N. B.—If the advisory board is to be a 
success Its members must not be merely- 
representative, but must be men who will 
work harmoniously together, 
nominees of the body of representatives are 
approved by the A. K. C., and as the latter 
can be relied upon to approve only gentle
men in whom they have absolute confidence, 
a harmonious advisory board Is assured.

The Body of Representativeew
2. The body of representatives shall con

sist of a delegate from each show giving 
club, a member of the A. K. C. This body 
shall meet In San Francisco and nominate 
by ballot seven men as members of the 
Pacific advisory board, 
clubs shall nominate three members, the 
Oregon club two members andi the Wash
ington club two members. (This ratio has 
been fixed by the number of clubs in each 
state. California has eight clubs, Oregon 
two, and) Washington two.) These seven 
nominations shall be sent by the secretary 
of the body of representatives to the secre
tary of -the advisory board. (For further 
proceedings see Sec. 1 advisory board.)

This body of representatives shall be 
recognized by the Pacific advisory board 
and shall be empower to hold meetings at 
such places as the body of representatives 
may see fit and make such representations 
and recommendations to the Pacific ad
visory .board from time to time as in the 
body’s opinion are desirable. It is hoped 
that by this means the advisory board may 
be kept in touch with the Coast fanciers, 
a great majority of whom belong to no 
club and who in the past have had no offi
cial way of making suggestions to or bring
ing grievances before the advisory board.

N. B.—A show giving club is a club hav
ing held, or organized for the purpose of 
holding, all breed dog shows. A specialty 
club holding a show confined to its breed 
will not be considered a show giving club.

These changes will not affect the local 
club to any extent. Shows will be held an
nually as heretofore, the only difference be
ing that Canadian Kennel regulations— 
much similar to those of the Western. Ken
nel League—will be enforced. It Is expect
ed that the associations of Vancouver and 
New Westminster will take the same action 
as Victoria.

1
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MASSACRED BY NATIVES.

Lieutenant and Thirty-seven Men Am
bushed and Kliiled in tho 

Philippines.

Manila. Dec. 23.—The Pula Janes 
have ambushed and killed a't Dolores, on 
the Island of Samara, a lieutenant and 
37 enlisted men of the 38th company of 
native scouts.

Two thousand Pula Janes, it is* said, 
threaten the town of Dolores and the 
situation is said to be critical. Lieut. 
Abbott, in command of the scouts, has 
requested that aid be seart him.

TRADE MARKS IN CHINA.
r

Pekin. Dec. 23.—In consequence of 
representations on the part of the Ger
man, Austrian. French itnei British min
isters. the Chinese authorities have un
dertaken to discuss the proposed amend
ments to the trade marks’ reculerions, 
and in the meantime not to register trade 
marks until all the powers are complete
ly agreed on the subject.
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TJ—The" post office staff are smoking the 
health of Messrs. A. W. Knight, Sthall- 
eross & Macaulay and E. P. Eithet & 
Co., who were so thougfful as to remem
ber them with the most fragrant of 
weeds.

—The educational classes of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association will this 
week be held as follows: Wednesday, 
arithmetic; Thursday, book-keeping; Fri
day, penmanship. <rJ^ecakBetHs. iimir

dtiANiNoa Oio i 
PftOYlNOIAL NEWS Hi A
Onnnui

-—<V .---
I—The death occurred on. Monday of 

Mrs. Mary Cecilia Littlewood, aged 34 
years, wife of Geo. F. Littlewood, No. 3 
McClure street. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence.

w. —Mr. W. H. Knight, of Victoria, and 
Miss Jennie Beatty, of Vancouver, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D., on 
Wednesday, December 21st, at New 

| Westminster.

—Under the head- “Trafalgar Day 
Celebrated at the Western Outpost of 
the Empire,” the last issue of the 
Navy League journal, contains V lengthy 
account of the celebration held in Vic
toria on that occasion. It gives brief ac
counts of addresses by C. E. Red fern, J. 
Peirson, the local secretary; A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, K. C., and Senator Macdonald.

•* O'
—S. A. Perkins, of the Tacoma 

Ledger, has issued a neat little folder 
nicely illustrated, called the Perkins 
Press. It contains some interesting sta
tistical information concerning Tacoma, 
and gives a brief history of Mr. Perkins’s 
journalistic enterprises, the Tacoma 
Ledger, the Tacoma Daily News, the 
Bellingham Herald, the Olympia Daily 
Recorder, the Everett Daily Herald and 
the Tacoma Engraving Company.

Government Creamery■—According to a private message re
ceived in Nanaimo the steamer Wye- 
tfcfld will leave Sam Francisco for an un
named Russian port with a cargo of 
flour. » I—There were some interesting hand

ball contests at the the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium Monday. One of the best was 
as follows; Meyer and Holden beat W. 
B. Fisher and F. Fisher, 21-17, 14,21, 
21-20.

A

BUTTER—1Thursday the Young Men’s Christian 
Assioiciiaftnbn received a gift of $25 from 
W. R. Rufob, of Cotmox.
Nonthcottt gratefully acknowledges the 
generous deflation.

The Inmates at Different Public Inst!- | 
tntions Fared Well — Treats 

Yet to Come.
mkSecretary BiO-

—G. H. Hadweu has returned from 
Ontario-, where he went shortly after the 
provincial exhiibdtion last September, to 
dispose of six carloads (of houses bred in 
Brutish Gokimbia. He brought back 
a carload cxf tfliomou^hbred stock.

—-o------
—Geo. Snider, the well-known con

tractor, thoughtfully remembered the 
Times staff on Christmas with a box of 
choice cigars. They were so tempting 
that even the members of the staff who 
do not use tobacco broke their good reso
lutions and raided the box.

-o-
—Several school teachers who appear

ed desirous of dispensing with the for
mality of paying the revenue tax were 
summoned to appear in the police court 
on Friday, at the instance of Collector 
Carter. They had to pay, however, not 
only the tax but the costs in each case, 
[which amounted to $2.

evening. Tea wild be served in the school
room at 6 o’clock, and at 8 a programme 
will -be given by the children In the audi
torium of the church, to which all the 
parents and. friends of the school are cor
dially Invited.

The annual Christmas gathering of the 
members and friends of the Burnside Bap- 

| fcist mission, Tennyson road, will be held 
to-morrow evening. Tea will be served to 
the children, at 6.30 o’clock, after which a 
programme of choruses, recitations, etc., 
will be given by the children.

The Christmas tree and entertainment of 
the Victoria West Baptist Sunday school 
will be held this year In Semple’s hall, 
Langford street, on Thursday evening. The 
children will partake of supper at 6 p. m., 
after which a suitable programme of music, 
etc., will be rendered.

< » 25c lb.(From Tuesday’s Daily.) . 
Christmas Day was -observed in- a quiet 

manner by Vidborians. Santa Claus 
made his . annual visit to the residences,
distributing gifts with his usual generos
ity and bringing joy and happiness to 
every family circle. While the fact that 
Ghristmag. came on Sunday prohibited 
the célébra ti-qgi of that day among the 
juveniles, therr spirits were allowed full 
swing, yesterday, adults joining them in 
numerous.. pastimes. Turkey and plum 
pudding werév served everywhere and 
partaken of with the usual zeal. The 
tittle ones of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, the ingne-tes of the city and pro
vincials jftiiIs, ^members of the Old Men’s 
Home and initiates of tihet Refuge Home 
were not ÿorgçtften. Charitably disposed 

looked after their welfare, en- 
enjoy the season’s good

o
—The sneak thief-was busy at Shawni- 

gan Lake on Wednesday afternoon. He 
entered the house of Frank Elfordi while 
the latter was away, and made off with 
a suit of clothes in which was a watch 
and chain-. The local police were noti
fied, but in the absence of any cine to 
the identity of the man it is hardly-like
ly he will be caught.

-----o-----
—Inquiries are being made as to the 

whereabouts of Mr. Nelson, formerly of 
Salt Spring Island. On November 29th 
he soid his farm on Salt Spring Island 
and came to Victoria. He was last seen 
here about December 2nd. Anyone with 
information respecting his whereabouts 
is requested to communicate with F. J. 
Bittancourt, 53 Blanchard street.

—The third annual banquet of the 
Victoria newsboys will be given by the 
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co. at 
the Hotel Davies on the evening of the 
27th. The youngsters are looking for
ward to the coming treat with pleasur
able anticipation, recalling the delights 
of the two previous feasts. These, it 
will be remembered, were given by Rich
ard Hall, M. P. P., and Senator Temple- 
man respectively.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.-Ov —A great number of complimentary 
references have been made to the hand
some and striking full page cover of the 
Times Xmas supplement. The entire 
cut was a credit to local artists and 
workmen, being designed and executed 
by the B. C. Engraving Company of this 
city, whose work is attaining a more 
than local fame.

—As mentioned in another column, a 
junior Association football match will be 
played between the St. Louis College and 
Capital teams, commencing at 1.30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon at Beacon 
Hill. The St. Louis College team fol
lows: Goal, Smith, full backs, Robins 
and Campbell; half backs, Locke, Knox 
and Brown; forwards, Sweeney, McAr
thur, Barnes, Johns and O’Rourke.

The Independent Cash Grocers'.

DATE FIXED FOR 
MEETING OF HOUSE

—Thursday afternoon the remains of 
Mise Wilhelmina Eliza Redkrape wère 
laid at rest. The funeral took place from 
No. 50 Dallas road at 2 o’clock, religi
ous services being conducted by Alfred 
H. Phillips. A number of appropriate 
hymns were sung and many beautiful. 
flofal tributes were presented. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: P. Phillips, 
B. Phillips, J. Donaldson and J. D.; 
Phillips.

citizens 
abting them 
cheer. Famines unable to fittingly cele
brate owing to poverty were provided for 
by the FnendJy Hely Association.

As mentioned, Sunday was spent quiet
ly. Special 4 
heUd at

o
—The usual Christmas tree and enter

tainment of St. Paul’s Sabbath school 
will take place in Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West, on Tuesday evening next. 
The children will be served- with supper 
from 5.30 to 6.30. The programme by 
the children, prepared under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Hutchison, a suffi
cient guarantee of its excellency, will 
begin at 7.30, to foe followed by the dis
tribution by Santa Claus of a present to 
each child from a beautifully decorated 
Christmas tree.

NEW CHEESE
ni ate services were GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE each1 

CANADIAN CREAM CHEESE, each.
EDAM CHEESE, each..................
LIMRURGER CHEESE, eaA............
ROQUEFORT CHEESE, per lb........
GORGONZOLA CHEESE, per lb........
GENUINE SWISS CHEESE, per lb. . .
CALIFORNIA SWISS CHEESE, per lb
CANADIAN CHEESE, per lb......... ..
McLAHEN’S CHEESE, per jar....................

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
•PHONE, 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
'PHONE, 88.

... .$ .05L tiie loca-1 churches. Large 
congtregAUponsuattended the .morning and 
evening devotions at Christ Church cath
edral, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, the 
First Presbyterian, the Metropolitan and 
Centennial Mertfaodist churches and 
others. The services during the forenoon 
and in the evening at St. Andrew’s Cath
odic cathedra l also- attracted large crowds.

The musical portion of the service at 
Christ Churcl^. cathedral pfl Sunday was 
exceptionàiQy _ fine. A. T\ Go-ward con
tributed remoy solos, while, Misses Todd,
Jay and Patiner assisted. Rev. Percival 
Jeans, the rector, deliver^ the morning 
discourse and Rev. A. Jff Stanley A/rd

-—A dispatch from Omaha Slays: “Edna, °TtP‘^. '^£^1 chu'rqhE.
Wallace Hopper was the,star in an im- Caoperi MX occupied Ee pulpit both 
rial performance in1 straight comedy mfo morning aiid evening. GtUtlie latter oc-
<*CTDt^e_ management of Frank McKee casjon tie following carols were sung; custom is to have the House as-

he? 1 Sunday night, far "We ThEe Sings of Orietit Are,” “The SembleonaThursdav The statute re 
winch she has for the present abandoned Manger ft-hrohe," ‘The. SShttist Child,” nU;rea the convening of the legislature 
conuc opera Miss Hopper has thestw, Men Rfejoice,” “Once ^-ith” one year of the date ofifs proro-
role ,n. A County M^ by Arth^,, ;a Bethlehem of Judah,^ “In Excels* ^ ion. It was therefore nece^ary to
pnl„ ^ «***.”** " call the legislators together before Octo-
role of The Mairch of Tjnie os a cur-, gt LuHe’sriehiurch, Cedar Hill, was ter 11th. The government, as was ex
tern raiser. _ In both of .these comedies., fog thaï first time since the recent . pected, have postponed the date almost to
she makes the change foam comic oper*, to the interior. Both ser- Phe Ia[est hour possible
to ciMTiedy v. i-th easy grace. _ The twq, riœg were well attended.: .Offerings were The government has not yet an- 
eomediessselected for her, ere bright and, eollected1 -fotothe clergy add. widows’ and. nounced the officers of the House. À new 
ensp and full^of amusaçg.,situations and, orphans’-fund. Rev. J. H!;S. Sweet offi-i sergeant-at-arms will require to be ap- 
compliqations. 1 - <>m plated afc-fSt.. James chiunqih,' where a col.-, pointed, H. Mason, who.,served in that

rrv': , .jail lection wad token up foo^the same fund/, capacity last year, being now employed
. c<^™,lttef, 111 th^- Sermorfls ^were deliveY»ir by Bishop . in the lands and works department. The

childrens Cinderella to.:take p aceog, Cridge a?d )Rev. H. Z iWood at the:, appointment of the sergeant-àt-arms, 
Thuraday Bight at A^embly hall For$r Church Of-tChur Lord, Reformed Episco-, law clerk, messengers, pages and extra 
street, gre hard at work... A.11 friends ar^, pai, “The First ChristWgs Morn” was assistants will likëiy be made within a 
asked to contribute cakes. Volunteers fo, j solo reqdwpd by Mrs.J^D- Helmcken. short time.
a^ist "g^ith the children’s refreshments,. In the evening a violin gflto was given by. a? announced-Jn Saturday’s Times, it 

I 4ft gladly welcomed^. The followings Jjdgar F^ÿvcÿt and a vocal selection is expected Thatthe commission which is 
Wtetofc l>aTO ....consented: ,|ft, titled “Qh,H@ly Night,f; kf Mrs. Helmc:,. to inquiçe into t£e operation j0f the As-

a floor comnntt;;ee;/Ook Gregory^ keif. ............... ,, sessment Act will have }Ereport foady
Major >Hibb£n>, Messrs^ T. Poo ley, A.^ Exceedingly impressive services were for the legislature. The mbmbërs of the
Gillespie, E. Lawson, E. O. S. Schoie- ç0nducte(f'atpthe Metro^)fitan Methodist commission are: Hon. R. J.^ptlow, Hon.
field, E. P. Colley, Herbert Kent, C. church both’’’morning and evening. Rett F. Carter-Cotton, D. R. Ker, of Vic- 
Wilson, P. O’Farrell, N. Hardie, E. j b. kiitms, the pastor, occupied the1 toria, and J. Buntzen, of Vancouver. 
Brown. W. and L. York^-E. E. Wootten, jralpit. Tliiâ musical pAgrammes were Some time during the session it is like- 
J. McTayisu, P. and H. Austin, J. Wil-,: especiallÿ,: ’creditable. —The Star of ly that the widely famed railway policy 
lia ms and B. Hasell. Doors open at 0 Bethlehemrr-Owas rendétfefl- by Gideon" of the Premier arid chief commission wi!l
P. m. Hicks in tto morning. Came Upchfe. be announced in detail. This is depend-

the MidWiglflt Clear” wafe a vocal sole). ent of course upon its passing safely 
rendered"..* splendid stylé: by Mrs. G. J. ’through the caucus of the1 government

----------- 3 not Burnett in the evening. iQn the same och- supporters. The government caucuses
Mr. Jeune, Who Showed It Saturday, Sa}|. cas;0E Mas.-Gideon Bicklfeave “The Out-: this session promise to lack even the 

That It Is en Ola One. " cast,” while the Metropolitan male quart-1, same degree of harmony this year that-
tette gave flGlory to GOd in. the High- they did at the last meeting of the House, 
est.”

.10
LEGISLATURE WILL

ASSEMBLE FEB. 9TH
1.00

.45

.65
—The little ones of the Protestant 

Orphanage will make merry on Thurs
day afternoon from three to six o’clock, 
when their annual Christmas treat will 
be held at the home. All friends of the 
institution are cordially invited to attend, 
and contributions will foe thankfully re
ceived. It is to foe hoped that charit
ably disposed Victorians will not negleqt 
this opportunity of making the little ones 
happy.

.50

.50

.40

.20Government Has Put Off the Day A1 
most as Late as the Statute 

Allows.

—A hockey match was played between 
the South Park and North Ward school 
girls’ teams on Saturday at Beacon Hill. 
It was won by Che former, the score be
ing 5 goals to 1. The game was not as 
uneven as the score makes it appear, the 
opposing elevens being evenly balanced 
and putting up a first-class exhibition. 
The Stiuth; Park girls undoubtedly had 
the fastest forwards and the best shots, 
and fo this is their victory attributed. 
Miss N. Brskine did the scoring for the 
North Ward eleven. For the winners 
Miss Norma Hall was the most promin
ent. She made three of the goals, and1 
played a clever reliable game throughout. 
It is understood- that a return match be
tween the two teams will be arranged for 
the near future.

o .35
—An express driver met with a mis

adventure on View street Thursday af
ternoon. He was driving towards Doug
las street, and just as he reached the 
corner a heavy gust of wind removed 

The driver was carriedthe wagon top. 
away with it, and being entangled) in the 
reins was dragged across the street. 
Sergt. Redgrave hastened to his assist
ance, and readjusted the wagon top. The 
driver received several cuts on the head.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.The local legislature has been called 
for Thursday, February 9th. This de
cision was reached at a meeting of the 
executive recently held.

r>

S BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, ff
2 UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are $

I SEASONABLE GOODS
—A qui-et wedding took place at Christ 

Church cathedral on Wednesday evening, 
when Mr. George E. Frederick Sutton, 
of this ti-ty, and Mias Emily Jane Mid
dleton, were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony. The oereipony was perform
ed by Rev. Baugh A%nT Later, the 
happy couple, together with a number of 
guests, enjoyed a wedding supper ait the 
residence of Mr. CaUow, Fort street. A 
large a may of presents .testified to the 
popularity of the newly married couple.

Law.

—The attention of householders and 
license holders is called to the necessity 
of registering before they can vote at the 
forthcoming municipal elections, 
quiry at the office of the assessor in the 
city hall by the Times Friday disclosed 
that so far only 220 had made the re
quired declarations at Mr. Northcott’s 
office. All electors, with the exception 
of property nolders, must understand 
that unless they observe thig requirement 
they will be disfranchised. They ham 
only until the end of the month in whi<it 
to do so, and should any person be .de 
prived of his vote at the approac^i^S1 
elections because of his failure '
form to the regulations, he will have no 

to blame but himself.

Sort up From Our StockIn-

T. PIERCY & CO.drawingafternoon the—Friday
took place for the gmamiaiphone drawn for 
in eonmeotikmi -with the Kffllefc of White 
Swian soop. 
the Wet# Era! Grocery." aed tke winning 
number, was 1,062. soap -which wpn
the pri zA- -was sold, by1 Joh,ns"Broe/- Wu‘ 
holder of the tickelt can obtain the grama- 
phone by caffidng at itihe office of the B.
C. Soap Company,. Hnthiboldit Street. 
Aodther drawing will be held for a 
gnamaphone about the end of Janiuary.

—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti
tute thankfully acknowledges the receipt 
of reading matter during the month of 
November from the following: Miss 
JessS Mason, Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. H.
D. Helmcken, Mrs. 'Whtt.n-'Attdns, Mr». 
P. K. Turner, the Lw<hWshop of Col
umbia, the Navy League. Wâctoria-Esquf- 
malt branch), B. O., the'Muniripal Coun
cil (D. W. Higgins’s bq$k “The Mystic 
Bpringl’l. Mr. Thos. Baric. M. P., Mr. 
John' H. Yeo. Mr. J. C. Mackay. Mr. 
David A. N. Ogilvy, Mr.Ji, Burnett, the 
Titles and Colonist da-fly papers, the 
weekly paper Progress?’ apd - one anony
mous donor.

-----o----- . -0
A-At a meeting of the ayliobl board on 

Thursday a letter was received" from th 
secretarv of the Vancouver board, ask-

atfor'thC local triis^e»!- ^opinions, fe- 
gaffling a conference fo "discuss amend- 
nicpt's to tire school Àçt.' The secretary 
wa*.instructed to inforiw the writer that 
theB-'icforkt board wouldt-Be represented. 
Thé hoard authorized, the secretary to 
arrange for a formal tree.pUmting at the 
High school grounds ett-tlre'çgening day 
of Uext term. Principal G ill!» was grant
ed two months’ leave ot. absence—from 
January 1st. The board deeided to grant 
permission to attend thA Mainland teach
ers’ conrenfion to those, who intended 
reading papers. The superintendent was 
authorized to make provisional arrange
ment for a teacher for the Higl. school 
for the coming term, as itÿvas not deem
ed expedient tot make a ,permanent ap- 
poihtmenf at present.

3 Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
The drawing was h6td at

SALT SPRING ISLAND N£>TES.press of India. These are the men wiio 
floated the war loan in London, which 
provides the funds to carry on the fight 
With Russia, and they are now. returning 
after the accomplishment of their task.
The Bank of Japan is the official finan
cial institution of the Empire, and upon 
these officials devolved the responsibility 
of negotiating one of the largest loans of ; presided, and in the cooirso of liis re
modern times. Mr. Takahashi negotiat- j marks be complimented the perfumers 
ed the loan in a mastery manner, and as j and teacher, Miss Mowt. The dialogue 
a result Japan was assisted to the ex- by tire slix young ladies illustrated coin- 
tent of a loan of £10,000,000 in May and edy, or .the funny side of life. The reci- 
£12,000,000 in November. Neither of the tatiom of Müss Laesk wa® also favorably 
gentlemen had any opinions to offer re- ! received. John Harrison received a w ell 
garding the war, beyohd the belief that merited encore for bis song. The sing- 
the victory would ultimately be with . ings of the Whim» children, three boys

I and three girls, was also appreciated.
Clark, alias King, who together with' I Miss AMce Coltins presided at the organ, 

a man named: Jones made his escape i After the programme, refreshments were 
from the city jail about two years ago, ! served, and Eater some of (those presemt 
came nearly killing Detective Jackson on indulged in dancing. *•
Saturday night. Clark was recognized in The many friends of Mrs. H. Stevens, 
the city on Saturday by the detective, of Churchill farm, will be pleased to hear 
who followed his man up carefully. Late that she ds gaiadna.lly improving in St. 
at night he caught him in the vicinity of Joseph’-s hospital, Viiotoria, where Drs. 
the Clarence hotel, Seymour street, Hall and Jones performed -a surgical 
and laid his hards on him to arrest him. operation on her.
Clark tried to shake him off, hut Jackson On. .the evening of Wednesday the 
tightened his grip, and after a struggle young men.' of Ganges Harbor gave an 
both went to the ground. Jackson was “at home” to thedr friends in the Mahon 
on top of his opponent, and was ready memorial ball.
to manacle Mm, when Clark got out a Messrs. May and Young, carpenters, of 
revolver and fired) at his head. The bul- the firm of Ha si am & Co., Nanaimo, are 
let wMzzed past Jackson’s ear, and, stun- erecting a Methodist church in Central 
ned by the sound and blinded by the , settlement, between Gauges Harbor and 
smoke, he relaxed his grip. Clark took Vesuvius Bay.
advantage of the momentary set-back, The rix schools of the island had their 
and, springing to his feet, dashed away, closing exercises on the 16<th instant, and 
and by the time Jackson had recovered the pupil® and teachers are now enjoying

their Christmas holidays.

I
On December 21st the people of the 

Vesuvius Bay neighborhood held a 
Christmas tree entertainment in the 
North End school. There was a. good at
tendance and the programme was inter
esting and instructive. Rev. E. Wilson

one

—-Mrs. E. C. Mois-grave, wife of the 
manager of the Tyee copper mine, Mount 
Sticker, passed away at the family resi
dence, Duncans, on Thursday evening. 
Her illness was short but severe, end 
when it was realized that 'the patient was 
in a critical condition Dr. Meredith 
Jones, of this cdty, was notified and a 
special train engaged tx> enable him to 
reach) there in time. Mrs. Musgrave, 
however., succumbed before -the doctor 
reached his destination. Deceased was 
thé daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cl&rabout 
Livingstone, and! had a wide ctircle of 
friends and acquaintances, not only 
throughout the district surroundring Dun
cans, but in Victoria, among whom her 
sudden demise will cause much sorrow 
and regret.

WEIGHTED LIFE ^RESERVER. r

_______ H
Considerable talk Is heard on the watè#*’ 

front to-day about the iron loaded life 
preserver shown In a nuiSfcér -of places on 
Saturday. The Times was Informed 
the discovery had Just J>een made,
Fred. Jeune, the local sallfriaker, 
possession the preserver -wj|s, says that tfl 
incident is not new, that fie ran across tS 
buoy last summer. He? says furthermeffl 
that the preserver belonged to a stean&t 
which -he thinks has lon^ ceased runnide 
Mr. Jeune has the contract of repair!* 
preservers for nearly evçxy steamship coS 
pany In Victoria, and) he-ftateé that he t® 
orders to discard1 anything which, in ■ 
opinion, is not worth repj|lf4fig. Genera® 
speaking, he finds the presenters in use & 
local craft fully up to the requlremenrepi 
of law. A buoy must weigh six and a b<B 
pounds, and this, if it is genuine, will ^ 
sure a certain buoyancy. . In Canadian pre
servers none but bona fide cork is um 
On the other hand, in a- great many 
can manufactured preservers is found com
pressed cork and occasionally tulle. Tlys 
latter Mr. Jeune never passes, and he 
on his shelves now a number of this 
which, while they might be sufficiency 
buoyant for all purposes, are not to jt>e 
relied on. Mr. Jeune says that at times |te 
has found nails thrown into a preserver to 
help make up the weight, but the buoy in 
question Is the most flagrant case of fraÿd 
coming under his attention.

d %ai
Both mortilng and evening services at ' 

the 'Centeintiial Methodist- church were 
conducted’by Rev. J. PfWestman. Two 
solos w eSb * rendered in the evening, Mis*'.
Kayton givifag “The Stairof Bethlehem” 
and Miss-iDeaville “Dream of Paradise.’*

The subject of Rew Dr. Campbell’s 
evening sermon at the First Presbyterian ‘ 
church was> “The Advent of Jesus Into 
the World.’) Mrs. J. Legg and Mrs^
Briggs rendered vocal selections in the 
forenoon, while Misses M. Wilson and 
B. Howell and Messrs. Macdonald and 
Redman* gave appropriât© songs in the 
evening. 11 v •

“Christinas Noel” was the vocal selec
tion rendered by Miss McCoy at St.
Andrew’^: Presbyterian church at the 
morning services. A solo was sung by 
Miss Bisfcop and a tenor and1 bass d*uet 
was given by Messrs. J. L. Gibson and!
O. McCoy. ''“Nazareth” Was sung by“J.
Griffiths,1 arfii “Night of Nights” by Mrs.
Campbelt! 'Rev. W. Leslie Clay conduct
ed services morning and evening.

ApproJIriite musical programmes were 
enjoyed by (hose who attended Emanuel 
Baptist dhutch, Calvary, Baptist and 
First Congregational church.

At thé. Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home,
Esquima1t,' k large number of guests 
were entertained on Christmas Day to 
tea betweeri 5 and 7 o’clock. Following
this a cfioràl service was rendered, and- 1CEW WESTMINSTER,
much enjoyéd by those present. After- . . ,, , . ,.
wards a chdrus of ladies visited Comme- ,,At ,‘he regulfr committee meeting of 
dore Goodtieli’s residence and other Lhe Clt-T c,OUI;«1 m t nda7 evening the 
Esquimalt homes singing -Christmas ™ay0S and aldermen handed to Guards 
carols. In this connection it is announced dos- ?ufr and ??' y; of thc ProTin:
that on Wednesday evening a Christmas clal *«1, a gold-headed ebony cane and 
dinner will be served at 6 o’clock. The a case of pipes respectively These gifts 
good things’ provided' having been enjoy- w,e” made *n recognition of the service 
ed the soldiers and sailors will spend a Messrs. Burr and Kelly m putting in 
pleasant social evening. Rev. J. P. fdaP6 th® pounds of the Carnegie 
Hicks takes this opportunity of thanking hbrary with the eham-gang, of which 
F. R. Stewart & Co. for the donation of they had charge. \
turkeys and other provisions to be used On Friday mormng the British Colum- 
at the feast. bia Electric Railway Company, through

Handsome Christmas trees gaily decorat- local manager, b. R. Glover, present
ed and laden with, gifts adorned every Mrs. George Adams with a hand-
ward of "the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- rom© gold ring, in recognition of that 
pJtal on Sunday, having* been provided) by ihdy s presence of mind in connection 
the Daughters of Pity. At about 6.30 with the attempt made last May to de
o’clock on Christmas morning a number of ra'^ fln inter-urban car.
.nurses visited each of the wards singing Mayor Keary has received a com- 
Christmas hymns. In the afternoon there m uni cation from the secretary of Andrew 
were speriaP services. An appropriate ad- Carnegie to the effect that as soon as the 
dress was delivered by Rev. Archibald work on the new public library is com- 
Ewlng, and a number of excellent musical pleted, another cheque of $-1,000 will bo 
selection^ were rendered. Yesterday tur- ®^t along to defray the expenses of 
key, plum pudding and other delicacies bringing that institution up to a thor- 
were distributed among the patients, and oughly up-to-date position.
everything possible was done to give them -----
a thoroughly enjoyable time. VANCOUVER.

At .the Old Men’s Home yesterday all the D. E. Brown, general agent of Che 
inmates Joined in celebrating the occasion. Canadian Pacific Ràilway Company in 
Nothing essential was omitted, and inquiry the Orient with headquarters at Hong- 
thie morning elicited a reply to the effect kong, has returne from the East, where 
that the festivities had proved a greater - he has been spending a couple of months,
success t^tan had been the case for years. Mr. Brown has been away from his

Members of the Friendly Help Association duties since last summer on leave of “Battling” Nelson will not prosecute 
were kept busy on the few "fraye preceding absence, and will Hot return to the his manager,’ Teddy Murphy, who, with DIED.
Christmas distributing donation® received Orient until next March. He will spend Eddie San try, was taken from Stockton^ PARE—At Vancouver, 
from th'^phblic school® and from- othei the whiter in California. He has been- fo -San Francisco on -Saturday by- a < V. L. Pare, aged 43
quarters. It is understood that no less than connected with the traffic departments tective to answer Charges of embezzle-
100 needy families were provided with for a long period. ment. Nelson and Murphy both say that
Christmas cheer and useful gifts. K. Takahashi, vice-governor of the an amicable settlement can be reached

Calvary Baptist Sunday school entertain- Bank of Japan, and E. Fukai, another . and further legal proceeding® are not
ment and Christmas tree will be held this official of the bank, sailed1 on the Elm- anticipated.

•tor.*

Japan. Of this they had no doubt.t

ROSS LAND.
A. B. Mackenzie, secretary of the 

associated boards o-f trade of eastern 
British Columbia, has issued a notifica
tion that he had been instructed by G. 
O. Buchanan, the president of the asso
ciated boards, thet the next annual con
vention. will be held in Nelson, probably 
in January or February, when a number 
of subjects of urgent importance fo tKe 
district will be introduced for consider
ation. Among these will be the follow
ing: The organization of q. department 
of mines as a branch of the Dominion 
service; imposition of a duty on 
rough lumber coming into Canada; the 
encouragement of the production of zinc; 
the preservation of the remains of our 
forests from destruction by fire; the can
cellation of the reserves on land; greater 
attention to the surveys of provincial 
lands, with the object of guarding against 
the issue of duplicate titles to the same 
land; assistance to a coast to Kootenay 
railway, and to the Kootenay Central 
railway.

I
o-

—On her last trip south the steamer 
Leelanaw. chartered! to R. W. Dunsmuir, 
of this city, sustained considerable in
jury. A survey was made on Thursday 
to determine the extent of the injuries 
to the steamer’s hull. Much water was 
pumped1 out of the hold, says the Tacoma 
Ledger, and one of the holes on the star
board side was discovered. It was im
possible to learn the exact nature-of the 
leak, as there is much sand and debris 
packed around the opening, 
men is at work to clear the hold. The 
hole was partially stopped up wtith ce
ment. Whether the Leelanaw will have 
to go into drydJock -before attempting an
other trip North is yet unknown. The 
w’ork of discharging the inward cargo of 
1.800 tens of concentrates from the 
Treadwell mines was pushed rapidly 
yesterday.

e

in

A force of

himself, was out of sight. 'Clark is sup
posed: to have come over from Seattle 
within the last few days. He was serv
ing a term for burglary at the time of 
his former escape.

A LIBERAL STANDARD BEARER.

W. A. Dowler, K. C., brother of W. J. 
Dow 1er, city clerk of Victoria/ Is the Lib
eral candidate for South Oxford for the 
approaching provincial elections in On
tario. The Tilsonburg Liberal, of Tilson- 
burg, Ont., contains the following account 
of his nomination:

“Amidst the greatest enthusiasm in one 
of the largest conventions ever held in the 
riding, M*r. W. A. Dowler, K. C., was on 
Tuesday made the unanimous choice of the 
Liberals of South Oxford, Ontario, as their 
standard bearer at the coming election for 
the legislative assembly. There was a 
large gathering of delegates present, and 
every polling sub-division was fully repre
sented.

“Mr. Dowler was one of four nominees, 
and received the unanimous vote of the 263

<y

—1yhe Victoria OrptiE^O-ge fias re
ceived a Christmas gift from Cariboo 
•which is most acceptable at this season 
of the year. The donatio^ is sent from 
Bakerville. B. C., and.hastlïeen handed 
to the treasurer of the^Hdme by Mrs. 
Charlotte Brown, of Beacon Cottage, 
Victoria, to whom the amount was sent. 
The Bakerville donators Were; Mrs. A. 
Kelly, $5; James Boyce, :$2s.50; Harry 
Jones, M. P. P., $2; Jàtpes Innis, $2; 
Harrv Wilcox, $2; Mrs. Harvey Flynn, 
$2; John Stevenson. $1; John Bpwron, 
$1; James McKen, $1;' Walker, $1; 
Jot>n Pomeroy, $1; Wm.tAnderson, $1; 
Alêx. Coutts. $1; T. A. Blair. $1; Mrs. 
James Stone. $1; Mrs. Wm. Kelly. $1; 
Patrick McKenny, $1; Mrs. Chas. 
Howse. $1; James Ross, $1; Wm. J. Mc
Carty. $1: A. H. Beedy. $1; Robert 
Yorston, $1 ; Miss Catherine Brown, 50 
cents; total, $32.

YMIR.
6. F. Mackay has been in town for the 

last few days making final arrangements 
about installing his saw mill plant on the 
timber limits of the Active Gold Mining 
Company on Porcupine creek. The plant 
will be brought, in this week and work 
will be commenced at once upon erecting 
■it Several hundred feet of logs are al
ready cut ready for the saw.

■Snow is badly wauted in this district 
as very few of the mines can ship at 
present. The Queen mine has not been 
able to ship any concentrates for the last 
month. The Kootenay Belle has four 
cars of ore out ready sacked. The Key
stone has three cars ready, whilst the 
other properties in this district are in 
exactly the same position.

—T. G. Mitchell, who has been ap
pointed Lloyd’s surveyor for British 
Columbia, is recognized as one of the 
most competent engineers in Victoria. 
He has long been connected with the C. 
P. R. Company’s fleet, and previously 
with the C. P. Ni Company, and has 
held during this time about the most re
sponsible positions in either service, it 
having been only last year that he wras 
sent to England to superintend the in
stallation of the machinery in the 
steamer Princess Victoria. He came out 
from England in charge of the engine de
partment of the ship, and has since pre
sided' over that vessel's machinery. Pre
viously he was engineer on the Charmer, 
and has earned for himself a reputation 
for ability that led to no delay with 
Lloyd’s when a selection of their British 
Columbia representative had to he made.

He does not find fault with compress» 
cork. It consists of a lot of shavings pragg
ed together. But one of the great troub^s 
with many preservers Is that the coverings 
when they begin to wear out render the 
whole dangerous for use. With a numtier 
of local steamship companies, however, jan 
official Inspection is never awaited, and the 
buoys are sent to the repair shop as soph 
as they look the worse of long exposure or 
use.

With reference again to the weighted 
preserver found, It is not to be Supposed 
that any company would knowingly keep 
such a thing aboard their steamer. It 
often occurs though, as a merchant point
ed out this morning, that a cheap line of 
goods are sold to meet an order where 
there is keen competition. In such, an 
event the cheap article procured should be 
thoroughly examined.

delegates present.
“Mr. W. A. Dowler. K. C., is well known 

to the people of Oxford: County and On
tario. In 1890 he was elected deputy 
reeve, and reeve In 1891, 1892, 1893 and 
1894. in the latter year he was elected 

Cumberland, Dec. 22.—James Strang’s warden of the county.” 
funeral took place here yesterday, and . ■ 1 ■■ —
was largely attended. The Cumberland born.
band headed the .procession. Wide sym- DILL-At Nelson, on d/ 19th the wife of 
pa thy is felt for the family as Mr. H. E. Dill, of a daughter. ’
Strang was largely and universally re- COTTRELL—At Vancouver, on Dec. 23rd. 
spected. ■■ the wl,e of Herbert V. CottreU, of a

The citv is now covered with snow, son‘ 
which is still falling. ADAIR_At Revelstoke. on Dec. 20th. the

Trade is increasing, and the number of W1IC or E. Adair, of a daughter, 
commercial men now visiting the city is married.
more than usual. KNIGHT-BEATTY—On the 21st Inst., atA good many inquiries are being made Columbian College. New Westminster,
for farming lands in the neighborhood, “y Rev. w. J Sipprell. B. A., B. D..ano it is likely a boom in real estate will JgjJ* ^
shortly occur. FOSTER-BRADEN-At Vernon, on Dec.

20th. by Rev. R. W. Grow, Frederick 
Foster and Ella Braden.

CUMBERLAND GOSSIP.-o-
o --Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s prediction 

before the board of trade in Victoria, 
when he was here last summer, namely, 
that it would not he long before the C. 
P. R. Company would be supplying a 
fortnightly service to the Orient, appears 
to be within measurable distance of ful
fillment. The news from London, pub
lished 1 in Friday’s Times, confirms 
the information given out in this paper a

—An Eastern exchange says: “A re
cent Canadian Pacific press dispatch 
from Victoria stated, that the Great 
Northern railway proposed to withdraw 
from passenger business between the 
Mainland and Victoria. C. W. Graves.
Canadian freight and passenger agent of 
the vj.reat Northern at Toronto, yester
day received a letter from W. W.
Broughton, general freight agent of theJ^few days previously, in effect that one or 
road, in which he states that this report more of the steamers to be built would 
may have created the impression among foe for the Pacific. The company now 
Canadian shippers that the Great North- provides a three?weekly schedule in sum- 
ern intended to withdraw from Victoria mer with their Empress liners, but With 
business altogether. He, therefore, de- two more steamers added to the fleet it 
sired to advise all parties interested, es- would be in a position to provide the 
pecially those shippers who have favor* fortnightly service contemplated in a 
ed the Great Northern with Victoria very efficient manner. According to the 
business in the 'past, ofc •are' in the dimensions given of these liners, as an-' 
habit of shipping to British Columbia nounced yesterday, the ships will be con- 
territory, that it is not the intention of siderably larger than the vessels now op- 
the company to withdraw from handling erated. They will also be at least two 
Victoria freight, and that shipments will knots faster, and will doubtless in the 
be made as heretofore, namely, in the matter of appointment and equipment 
original cars without breaking bulk.” . 1 rank first on the Pacific.

BELIEF FOR NEEDY.

Large Amount of Money Distriouted 
Among the Poor in London.

London. Dec. 25.—Christmas Day
passed quietly throughout the United 
Kingdom. The most notaole featurë" of 
the day was the large amount of charity 
distributed as the result of the generôus 
sums of money collected for this pur
pose through the newspapers and other 
channels.

Weather conditions were improved, 
though the. fog still hangs over London, 
interfering to some extent with shipping 
in the rivers and channels. A few minor 
railway accidents were reported làté on 
Saturday night, one to an excursion 
train.

To-day was distinctly a church holiday 
and the real secular observance of 
Christmas will be to-morrow morning.

on Dec. 24th, Mrs. 
years.

TOFTE—At Vancouver, cm Dec. 23rd, Mrs. 
(Captain) Toflte, aged 36 years.

Mount Sicker, on Dec. 
22nd, suddenly, after a few days’ ill
ness, Muriel Montelfch Musgrave, beloved 
wife of B. C. Musgrave.
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list of those who 
passed bece:

Examiners Completed Their 1 
Saturday Night—Victoria 

Beats the Province.

The board o£ examiners in « 
school L‘X•with the recent High 

completed their labors on 
The results are as folnight.

Chilliwack Centre.

< Total number candidates, l>; 
Chilliwack—Number of can

passed, 1. Amelia Short, GOT.
Camp Slough—Number of c 

j. passed. 1. Edith II. Kybr 
’South Chilliwack Number

dates, 1; passed, ?•
Harrison Rivet—Nm 

dates, 2; passed.
678; Edith M. P“*e“

Cranbrook Centre. 
Total number candiaav s. 
Cranbrook—Number of -am

passed, 0.
Private

dates. 2; passed. - 
62a- Jessie Gordon, uoO.

Cumberland Centre. 
Total number candid it vs, 10; 
Cumberland—Number of can 

ragged, 5. William L. Gri, 
Laura L. Hall, 599; Je ssie Fi 
John Cameron, 570; Dorothy 
564.

Adele 
. 623.

study—Number o 
Marsha!

Rural Schools.
Courtenay—Number of eand

passed, 0.
Union Bay—Number of ci

3; passed, 0.
Grand Forks Centre 

Total number candidates. 10; 
Grand Forks—Number of e 

10; passed, 9.
Chester A. Smith. G57; Willi! 
656; Claude Smith, 039; 
Sprints, 634; James P. Gra! 
Ethel Curran, 599; George Trs 
575; Edna Curran, 568.

Kamloops Centre. 
Total number candidates, 7; 
Kamloops—Number of cand 

passed, 1. William F. Shaw, 
Rural School.

Salmon Arm, West—Numbei 
didates, 1; passed, 1. A’ietta 1 

Private study—Number -o: 
dates, 2; passed/0.

Leslie A. Ma

Nanaimo Centre. 
Total number candidates, 21; 
Nanaimo Central—Number 

dates, 14; passed, 4. Joseph J 
591; Frank C. Morgan, 579; 
Mills, 559; Lizzie Woodman, P 

Rural Schools.
Cedar, East—Namber of ci 

1; passed, 0.
Ladysmith—Number 

3; passed, 1. Bruce MeKelvie.j 
Nanaimo, South—Number ol 

dates, 2; passed, 2. Ethel 1 
590; Elizabeth C. Williams. 57] 

Wellington—Number of candi 
passed, 0.

of

Nelson Centre. 
Total number candidates, 4; d 
Kaslo—Number of candid]

passed, 1. Ira M. Lindsay, a 
Nakusp—Number of candid 

passed, 1, .Ella Thompson, 59a 
St. Joseph’s Convent—Nu] 

candidates, 1; passed, 0.
New Westminster Cent] 

Total number candidates, 27
18.

Boys Central—Number of ca 
7; passed, 6. Geoffrey K. Burt 
Harold L. Fletcher, 668; N 
Kenny, 658; Garnet S. Corl 
John J. Odin, 604; Ernest W. ] 
567. !
\Girls’ Central—Number of ca 

7a passed, 6. Olive Allan Wil; 
Margaret McD. Wilson, 68 
Adelia Minthome, 625; Sophie 
dean, 606: Evelyn W. Turnbl 
Julia S Gifford. 550.

Sapperton—Number of candi 
passed., 2. Dennis Stott, 586j 
T. House, 561.

Barnet—Number of candid 
passed, 0.

Barnston Island.—Number c 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Boundary Bay—Number of ci
1; passed, 0.

Cloverdale—Number of cand 
passed, 1. Donald Haggard, (;

Ladner—Number of candi- 
passed, 2. Percy Miller, 618 
Kirkland, 614.

Mount Lehman—Number . 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Prairie—Number of candi 
passed, 0.

Port Moody—Number of can
passed. 0.

Upper Sumas—Number of- < 
2; passed, 1. Marguerite Fad< 

Revelstoke Centre.
Total number candidates, 3; 
Revelstoke—Number of can] 

passed, 1. Winnie McRury, 
Salmon Arm—Number of caij 

passed, 0.
Rossland Centre. 

Total number candidates,
14.

Rossland Central—Number 
dates, il; passed. 9. Hard 
699; Christina Buchanan, t

The Surest Rerm

Allen’s
Lung Bal

It never fails to cure a Si] 
COLD, HEAVY COH 
all BRONCHIAL q 
BLES.
Luge Bottles $1.00. ~ Medium 

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have 1

1,000
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SANTA CLAUS CALLED
AT ALL THE HOMES
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list of those who

passed recent test
!

CAST ANCHOR IN THE
STRAITS YESTERDAY

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make theip soft, white and 
fleecy.R :A

Examiners Completed Their Labors on 
Saturday Night—Victoria Girl 

Beats the Province.
Was Visited] by Number of Victorians 

—Largest Vessel That Ever 
Entered the Roads.

Tippett, 058; Alice Fox, 638; Emily 
Gaunt, 021; Margaret S. Goodeve, 604; 
vVilliam Goninan, 567; Florence M. 
Nicholson, 556; Margaret E. Chisholm,
555.

iiThe board of examiners in connection 
recent nigh school examination 

Saturday

Trail—Number of candidates, 5; 
passed. 5. Frank Stevens, 651; Flor
ence Binns, 614; Lome S. Coleman, 
578; Allan Merry, 556; Frederick A. 
Weir, 552.

with the
n.mpleted their labors- on

The results are as follows:

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The monster liner Minnesota, the larg

est freighter da the world, the ship built 
by the Great Northern Railway Com
pany for the -trans-Faeifie iservice, ar- 
rived off the quarantine station, Wil
liams Head, last evening. Arrangements 
had been made by the Local agent of the 
company, K. J. Burns, for prominent 
merchants and press representatives to 
visit her as she lay at anchor off this 
port, but owing to the storm last night 
it was deemed inadvisable to make the 
trip.
steamer Otter, which bad been secured 
for the purpose, made a trip to the huge 
steamer, carrying quite a number of Vic
torians who were anxious to inspect what 
must be regarded as the nearest approach 
to perfection in merchant marine archi
tecture that has ever been seen on this

'

night. ;
Chilliwack Centre.

Total number candidates, 6; passed, 4. 
Chilliwack—Number of candidates, 2; 

Amelia Short, 667.
Slough—Number of candidates,

Vancouver Centre.
Total number candidates, 112; passedSCO. TO.
Central—Number of candidates, 23; 

passed, 12. M ary Alice White, 057; Ivy 
A. Fierheller, 040; Lillian A. Ross, 643; 
Irene M. Fraser and Myrtle V. Sulley, 
equal, 017; Bessie Albert, 615; Myrtle 
Hosang. 585; Ewen W. MacLean, 584; 
Mary G. Smith. Henry G. J. Woods and 
Merivin L. Woods, equal, 573; Edna 
M. Mowat, 559.

Dawson—Number of candidates, 34; 
passed, 22. Florence F. Malcolm, 660; 
Robert Frith, 032; Elizabeth Preston, 
024; Dorothy Marsden and Francis 
Harry Wall, equal, 613; Bernard Snee, 
612; Warnett E. Darner, 606; Amy 
W. Paddon, 001; Mattie B. Nickson, 
598: William R. Fleming and Murray
McFhail. equal, 591; Stanley C. Am ess, 
578: La veil Lee son, 575; Elizabeth 
■Anstie, 573; Eunice Wall, 572; Annie 
K. Millard, 571; Margaret McPhail, 
568; Frank C. Davidson, 503; Harold H. 
Thick?. 501; Oedric Wilson, 557; Wm. 
H. Paddon, 554; Richard P. Baker, 551.

Fairivew—Number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 4. Mona Mude, 051; Victor C. 
Waiiiwright, 025; Lindsay W. Per
kins, 592; Harold Betts, 559.

Monnt Pleasant—Number of candi
dates, 7; passed, 6. Belle Herbert, 650; 
Lillian Palmer, 617; Sydney Sykes, 
600; Ethel jreareon, 593; Paul Lefrinooff, 
587.

Roberts—Number of candidates, 14; 
passed, 8. Eileen Des Brisay, 674; 
Winifred Calvert, 646; Claire Rudolf, 
640; Robert Harlowe, 623; Rudolf 
Drysdale, 610; Janet Drysdale, 606; 
MacKenzie Bowell, 566; Etta New
man, 563.

Stpathcona—Number of candidates, 19; 
passed, 17. Gordon Lindsay. 724; Rob
ert Maxwell, 652; Henry G. TTallen, 645; 
Edna H. Hange, 634; Arthur Rowley, 
019; Ernest A. Odium, 614; John F. 
Miller, 609; Fred O. Duclos, 608; Ka
tie Keepings. 602; Bertha L. Burnett, 
601; Addie E. O’Dwyer, 592; Beatrice 
C. McKay, 573; Howand, Wilks, 562. 
Frances Mary McGuigan, 558; Alma G. 
McGirr and Ellen M. MePhalen, equal, 
552; Hattie TJchida, 551:

Rural Schools. , .
Barnet—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 0. .
Burnaby West—Number of candidates, 

1; passed, 0.
Ferndale—Number of candidates, If 

passed, 0.
Gulfside—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 0.
Vancouver, East—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 1. Rita M. Smith? 
589.

Vancouver, South—Number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 3. Eva. J. Huston, 
609; Albert H. Portér, 690; Florence 
L. Hamilton, 56}. ^

Private Stndy—Number of candidates, 
fci passed, 2. Clifton A. Skaling, 590; 
Royal L. Maitland, 571.

Vernon Centre.
Total number candidates, 10; passed,

passed, 1. J iiCamp
1: passed. 1. Edith H. Ryder, 624.

Chiiiiwack—Number of candi-Soutli
'“liarrisLaT'llivcr—Number of candi
dates. 2; passed, 2. Adele Weaver, 
078; Edith M. Pieken, 623.

Cranbrook Centre.
Total number candidates, 3; passed, 2.
Cranbrook—Number of .candidates, 1; 

passed. 0.
Private

dates. 2; passed. 2.
02a; Jessie Gordon, uoO.

Cumberland Centre.
Total number candidates, 10; passed, 5. 
Cumberland—Number of candidates. 6; 

passed, 5. William L. Grieve, 627; 
Laura L. Hall, 599; Jessie Frame, 576; 
.T„|in Cameron, 570; Dorothy Staples, 
»14. __________

II , ■ I î
rocers.

This morning, however, the

1

| , %study—Number of eandi- 
Marshall Gordon,

*ESE i -'
coast.

The Otter was quite busy during the 
day in conveying to the ship the Chinese | 
crew who had been detained at the outer 
docks for tibe past fortnight or so, waiting 
her arrivai.

J. D. Farrell, of the Great Northern 
railway, arrived by the steamer Princess 
Beatrice yesterday afternoon to meet the 
liner. He was accompanied by Barney 
Barron, and H. B. Wadsworth, mining 
men of Spokane; Stephen L. Coles, of 
the Railway and Marine News, Seattle; 
L, W. Mncdoweil, marine editor of the 
Seattle Times, and C- L. Hunt, marine 
editor of the Seattle Star.

The Minnesota was a big surprise to 
those people who have been expecting to 
see in her only a mammoth freight car
rier. She is a great warehouse, true 
enough, so far as capacity for freight is 
concerned, having a gross tonnage of 
20,718; but an inspection of the at earner 
reveals ithe fact that, as a passenger 
ship, the Minnesota is equal to anything 
thait now sails in the Pacific between the 
Coast end Ctiine. In finish, generous 
allotment of space and modem conveni- 

for Ithe first class passenger; in

$ .05
Î •: 3.10

wmic-Æ.. 1.00 PP&7- ■ . 1

ii.45
. .65

Rural Schools..50 AipiSt. .50i Courtenay—Number of candidates, 1;
passed, 0.

Union Bay—Number of -candidates, 
3; passed. 0.

Grand Forks Centre.
Total number candidates. 10; passed, 9. 
Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 

10; passed, 9. Leslie A. Manuel, 677; 
A. Smith, 657; William Hay, 

Smith, 639; Margaret 
P. Graham, 603; 

Etliel Curran, 599; George Traunweiser, 
575; Edna Curran, 568.

Kamloops Centre.
Total number candidates, 7; passed, 2. 
Kamloops—Number of candidates, 4; 

passed, 1. William F. Shaw, 60S.
Rural School.

Salmon Arm, West—Number of can
didates, 1; passed, 1. Vietta Kew, 554.

Private study—Number -of candi
dates, 2; passed, T).

r *.40
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CX, LIMITED,
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to., LIMITED,
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VIEW OF EDMONTON FROM STRATHCONA.
L

Chester 
1Î5G; Claude 
Sprlnks, 634; James

“My thanks to the Globe for the oppor
tunity kindly accorded me as.Premier of 
British. Columbia to extend on behalf of Its 
people Christmas greetings to the press of 
Canada and to kinsmen beyond the moun
tains. We rejoice in- the peace, harmony 
and .prosperity which abound1 among them 
from ocean to ocean, and especially -In 
those Eastern provinces from which so 
many of our citizens have come.

“Though far separated, distance or 
physical obstacles are no longer barriers to 
fraternal and commercial intercourse, 
united as we are by bands of steel, soon to 
be doubled, and, let us hope, trebled, to 
meet the legitimate requirements created 
by vigorous national expansion.

“Habited on the ever verdant coast of 
the Pacific, the hearts of British Colum
bians are at this festivejseaeon with kin
dred and friends whose homes extend to 
the other shore of our great Dominion, and 
are laden with messages of good-w'11.

“The outlook for the province has never 
been brighter than on ihe eve of this 
Christmas. Imbued with a firm faith that 
their claims on the Dominion, the justice 
of which can only properly be appreciated 
by those familiar with our peculiar physi- 
ca* conditions—the sole Impediment to 
complete provincial development—will be 
duly recognized, our people have an ardent 
hope that their many natural sources of 
wraith and boundless opportunities are 
flearned tô' àfi early and full frUItldn. 
Canadians all, Britons all. they have a 
strong and abiding faith that the ascend
ant star of united Canada, whose splendid 
future Is now assured, will move brighter 
and ever brighter in the galaxy of Empire.

“RICHARD M’BRIDE,
“Premier.”

AiN AWFUL DISCOVERY.system of ventilation over ati cabins and: 
rooms provides fresh Pair and exhausts 
the vitiated air.

Above the dining saloon tiVe library on 
one side and ladies’ boudoir on the other, 
form specially attractive pl5ce^,for the 
passengers in îpclement weather. Prac
tically all the "state-rooms Ha y 4' outside 
windows, and many of them 
ranged en suite,with bath rboms attach
ed. On thp bridge deck is a smoking 
room, richly furnished in leather and fin
ished in Flemish, oak, whilq^ below deck 
is a cafe in wh’jçh refreshments aye fo be 
served at all hqyrs. An airy nursery or 
play room is proyjded for children on the 
promenade deett^

Large and wellrcqulpped 
wash rooms ar® : provided for the steer
age, also separate galley and pantry; 
while for the Chinese an opium den is 
placed at the stern. She carrier; an ian- 
piènse refrigerating plant capable of cool- 
^ngi not only thU ship’s profriabne, but 
$lso réfrigératin^'Seventeen hundred tone 
Of cargo. This "plants was designed and 
büilt by the American Linde* Refrigerat
ing Company, of New York ICltyt Four 
large evaporafor*>for changing ^It water 
to'fresh are located in the enfcine rooms, 
furnishing abundance of fresh water 
should that cafrfed in tank#-’ give out. 
These evaporates have ff'vC0mbined 
capacity of abofi^ thirty tihotid&d'é&ll 
pf fresh water per day.
' )The cooking is.fyLl done away down, be
low, out of sight,fsound and smell of the 
passengers. The^prepared food is car
ried by noiseles§,elevators, or dpipb wait
ers, from the lower regions tp,thp dining 
kaloon, where updumb servitors,,will dis
tribute it in orthodox style three times a 
day. For the benefit of eccentric or 
abnormal appetites a buffet is jtpaintain- 
led in another paftt of the Ship,-i where any-

THE PAUL JONES.

United States Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
Arrives at Esquimau.

Iron Found in a Life Preserver Taken to a 
Tradesman for Repair.

The United States torpedo boat 
destroyer Paul Jones entered Esquimalt • 
harbor and- dropped anchor this morning. 
She arrived from the Sound, where she 
belongs to Uncle Sam’s North 
fleet, which has its headquarters at 
Bremerton. The Paul Jones is a vessel 
of the usual four-funnelled type. It 
bears a historic name, the name of a 
courageous fighter, whatever else might 
be said of him. Paul Jones (original 
name, John Paul,) was a Scotsman who 
forsook his coüntry and led an eventful' 
career in the service of France and the 
United States government, being par
ticularly active during the war between 
Great Britain and her American colonies. 
His principal achievement was the cap- > 
ture of the British' Warships Sera pis and. f 
Countess of Scarborough, off Flam- 
borough Head. Jones was on the Bon 
Homme Ricbafd, his other vessels being 
the Alliance and Pallas. It ’ is alleged 
that the captain of the Pallas, a French
man, did not render the assistance that 
was expected of him, but on the contrary 
fired a few broadsides into the other 
ships of Jones’s squadron.

A startling discovery was made Saturday 
mo-tiiing by a local tradesman when, en
gaged in repairing a life preserver, one 
that had been in service on a local steam
er: The exterior of the preserver had been 
pretty well worn out, and the tradesman 
on- opening it found the contents to con
sist of a remarkable composition of same 
klftd of wood pressed together. But more 
dastardly than tills- was the finding of a 
àfëce of iron several inches long, put in 
presumably for ttie purpose of increasing 
jbe -weight to théâtandard required by law. 
Not a piece of cork, It Is said, was found 
jrr'the whole preserver. The contents were 

number of shipping men 
and treated «the greatest In

dication. At thd honr of going to press 
ft1‘could not be learned to what vessel the 

uoy belonged, but the discovery is one 
hat should undoubtedly be investigat

ed" by the authorities. Possibly the mat
ter will be drawn to the attention of the 
poard of Trade, âüd unless shipping men 
pre apathetic the Incident this morning 
will lead to a rigid Inspection of the equlp- 

t of all vessels. The buoy, It lb true, 
an oldi one, but the fact- that1 Vt‘ 1W-V 

^ed to a loc{U steamer Is ' imfficiehf ' tà 
rduse the greatest! Interest in the , '
ees of all those now In servit1

ÏS, ETC. are
are ar- Pacific

emces
the manifold uses of electricity in al her 
depa'rtmeats and to her great efize, .this 
latest vomer ito the Pacific coast is an 
dbjeot lesson to SI upbuilding. In every
thing: except speed the big Minnesota ap
pears to be deserving of unstinted praise. 
But she is not slow, her trial trip from 
Philadelphia to Norfolk on September 
12th having shown a speed of 17.25 
knots an hour.

In length the Minnesota measures 630 
feet and her breadth is 73.6 feet. Her 
navigating bridge is 90 feet above the 
keel and 65 feet above the water. Be
ginning at the bottom, her decks are the 
lower orlop, orlop, ’tween deck, main, 
upper, bridge and boat-decks. There are 
eighteen hatches aind seventy-two cargo- 
booons, one of these having a capacity 
for lifting a weight of forty-five tons. In 
her hold the Minnesota cap carry 22,740 
tons dead weight Of freight and much 
more than, that in measurement. Vast- 
news is ai:dMtaoteristic.i*f the steamer 
from end to end. Even., the one huge 
smokestack is remarkable, for it is nine
teen feet to diameter lengthwise of the 
ship, sixteen feet to diameter from side 
to side, and towers at least fifty feet 
above the boat-deck.

Electricity plays a great part to the 
handling of the vessel. She is steered 
by electricity, her side and mast lights 
are electric, the whistles are operated 
by this Bgerit, elevators and’ coal con- 
veyers are operated by electricity, and 
in the spacious galley even broilers and 
hot-cake pans are run by the magic fluid 
that Ben Franklin coaxed from the 
<*rods. Electric instead of Steam heat
ers are to the» staterooms., Twenty-two 
miles of win* .are used in the intricate 
telephone tygtiem on the steamer, with 
phones in every room, ail to touch with 
a central Station'. There are on board 
ninetyoinie dynapios and motors, and the 

containing them looks like the pow
er-house of a big manufacturing, plant 

tashore. A Clayton fumigating and disin
fecting plant provides protection in all 
parts of the, vessel against fire, foul air 
and vermin.

As a floating hotel she has no equal 
on the Pacific, and the burden of fifteen, 
miles of freight cars can be stowed 
away to her holds.
t She is said to have cost more than 
$2,000,000, and she looks like the price. 
When carrying 23,800 tons dead weight 
the Minnesota draws thirty-eight feet of 
wafer: She has accommodations for 250 
first cabin passengers, 68 intermediate 
■passengers and 1,424 steerage or 1,224 
troops.

The ship has a double bottom practi
cally the entire length; that is, there is 
a water-tight steel deck laid six feet 
from the bottom extending from stem to 
stern and from side to side. Thus if the 
outer shell of plating should' be punctur
ed by the vessel going on a reef, the 
water could not pass the inner bottom. 
Also there are numerous steel bulkheads 
extending from the bottom up to the 
main deck the entire width of the ship, 
and one extending from stem to stem 
along the centre of the ship, which sub
divide the hull into almost innumerable 
separate water-tight compartments. She 
has five steel decks above the inner hot-

eons Nanaimo Centre.
Total number candidates, 21; passed, 7.

Central—Number of candi-Nanaimo
dates, 14; passed, 4. Joseph McKinnon, 
591; Frank C. Morgan, 579; Annes V. • 
Mills, 559; Lizzie Woodman, £50.

Rural Schools.

ck

toilet andCO., Cedar, East—Nember of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Ladysmith—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 1. Bruce McKelvie, 606.

Nanaimo, South—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 2. Ethel Madpass, 
590; Elizabeth C. Williams, 577.

Wellington—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Shown to a 
jiri' Saturday:oria, B. C.

ib

tXG ISLAND NpTES.

Nelson Centre.
Total number candidates, 4; passed, 2. 
Kasio—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 1. Ira M. Lindsay, 550.
Nakusp—Number of candidates# 2% A 

passed,. 1. .Ella Thompson, 595. ", ~ ’
St. Joseph’s Convent—NumberVf 

candidates, 1; passed, 0.
New Westminster Centre.

Total number candidates, 27; passed,

pr 21st the people of the 
v neighborhood h'ekl a 
pe entertainment: in the 
pool. There was a. good at- 
Itlie programme was inter- 
[tructive. Rev. E. Wilson 
I in «the coaii-N.? of liis re- 
N>limented the pent jrm.ers 
piss Moiuat. The dialogue 
png ladies illustrated coin- 
kny side of life. The recr- 
Laesk was aiso favorably 

b Harrison received a well 
b for his song. The sing- 
1‘hims «children, three boys 
ils, w«as also apprécia;e«J. 
lb ns presided at the erg au. 
ira mine, refireshmeaiits were 
Iter same of (those present.

B
Pond’s Extractone

The Old 
Family Doctor

■ :o
j GREETINGS TO THE PEOPLE.

4.18.
Vernon—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 2. Gerald- F. Latimer, 603; Ida 
M. Pound, 594.

Boys Central—Number of candidates, 
7; passed. 6. Geoffrey K. Burnett, 672; 
Harold L. Fletcher, 668; Nelson C. 
Kenny, 658; Garnet S. Corbett; 641; 
John J. Odin, 604; Ernest W. Hawkins, 
567.

.Girls’ Central—Number of candidates, 
7,\ passed, 6. Olive Allan Wilson, 686; 
Màrgaret McD. Wilson, 686;
Adelia Minthorne, 626; Sophie C. 
dean, 606; Evelyn W. Turnbull, 551; 
Julia S Gifford, 550.

Sapperton—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2. Dennis Stott, 586; William 
T. House, 561.

Barnet—Number of candidates, 1;
passed, 0.

Barnston Island—Number of 
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Boundary Bay—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Cloverdaie—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1. Donald Huggard, 669.

La.lner—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2. Percy Miller, 618; Maude 
Kirkland, 614.

Mount Lehman—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed; 0.

Prairie—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Port Moody—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Upper Sumas—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 1. Marguerite Fadden, 617. 

Revelstoke Centre.

CURES «—Burns, scalds, braises, cats, 
sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS*—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
and all pains.

Premier McBrije.Sends Messages to the 

Toronto Globe.
Rural Schools.

Commonage—Numb^- of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Mara—Number 
passed, 1. Mildred E. Rattan, 571.

Okanagan Landing—Number of can
didates, 4; passed, 1. Daisy Fmlayson, 
646.

—Mr. Justice Irving, of the Supreme 
court of British Columbia, has under
gone an operation for appendicitis. The 
operation took place in the Jubilee hos
pital on Wednesday, and the patient is 
doing remarkably well.

In response to the invitation of the To- 
. . onto Globe, sent"to the vàrious provin-
thmg from aTqjbl meal- to a sandwich ^ premiers, Hou. R. McBride Friday
”oapt. Jtton J i Truebridge, (formerly of evening wired ^following to the great 

the steamer Victoria, running between 
Puget Sound and Asia, command* the 
Minnesota. Then-other principal,-officers 
are: Chief officer, J. F. Blaine; first 
officer, W. S. P. Keyes; second officer, ,P- 
C. Grening; third officer, John;: Duffy; 
thief engineer, George Allan ; chief stew
ard, Frank Weber. The Minnesota left 
Norfolk with- 15)000 tons of -,coai on 
board, and burned 5,550 tons on the way 
around the Horn. She did not risk the 
passage through Magellan Straits.

Sold OfttoOi staled bot- 
tles Undtr.èuff wrapper.

ACCEPT HO SUBSTITUTE.
of candidates, 1;

IT

Fern
Siloing. Canadian daily;-,/

i eïi _______;
riendis of Mrs. H. Stevens, 
pm, will be pleased to hear 
naduaily improving in St. 
ItaJ, Viotoria, where Drs. 
les perfo-rmed a surgical

Private Study—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Victoria Centre.
Total number candidates, 70; passed, IJràWati2rPr°°/ my èt&lt.be l^nowj

5° when ii si?°ws, | 
TuN»6ranby 8obbs” bell s Kf 

They’ll l$eepy>ur/èet- 
Ary all the bzy.

Granby Rubbers

41.er. V
in g of W'edinesd'ay the 

Gaiiiges Harbor gave an 
chedr friends dn the Mahon

Boys’ Central—Number of candidates, 
15; passed, 11. Clyde H. A. Rogers, 
680; Arthur G. Mallery, 664; Howard 
W. Chambers, 665; Charles Macintosh 
and W. Roy McKitcrick, equal, 618; 
James Locke, 616; Dedmar Hodnett, 
614; Stanley P. Langley and Burt C. 
Richards, equal, 606; Lancelot Nesbitt, 
566; Robert H. Green, 559.

Girls’ Central—Number of candidates, 
16; passed, 13. Jean Robinson, 842; Isa
bel Bolton, 700; Eleanor A. Macdowall, 
672; Eva J. Neil, 647; Ruby C. Tub- 
man, 643; Evelyn Holmes, 637; Emily 
Heather, 630; Eva M. Thompson, 624; 
Weltha Alexander, 615; Mary I. Wil
liams, 611; Edith A. John, 598; Char
lotte Clayton, 591; Gladys M. Royds,

candi- Tooan
J

and Young, «carpembers, of 
Siam & Co., Namaimo, are 
ithodist ehuirch in. Central 
:ween Ganges Harbor and <I1: (} ÎS

Shortly after Jdan Hilils’ big $2,000,000 
ship, the Minnesota, came .to an anchor 
in the Royal Roads on Thursday night 
she lost a 17,000-pound ancho?; amyd about 
80 fathoms of chain. The ipiqident han- 
paned itihis way: The ship came in
around the Race when the( wind was 
blowing its greatest velocity. r! PjÙot Cox 
wnas alt hand fto meeit tfi'e steamer off 
quarantine, and there appeared some 
doubt as ito where she was tp bç taken. 
Plans were arranjged far her1 fir^t to go 
to quairantine, and then to anchor at a 
point as convemian-t as poss^blqj to the 

spoiled all
these arrangements and 5t ", became a 
question whether the ship should en tea 
EsquimaiLt or aremain ini tlie Rpad^. Cap
tain Truebmdge wanted Pilot .'Ço^'to take 
the steamer into Esquimalt, tjultjthe lat
ter refused to do this on bis mvpVrespoŒi- 
sflbdldty in such a gale as pvéva^ed. A 
good location whs consequently selected 
in lee of the island sdiore, lapd he/e an 
anchor was cast without oouniting sutii- 
dênltly on- the tremendou^ pressure 
wfMch ithe wind would have àgi^nst the 
taill wall-like sides of the ship. As a- re
sult ithe anchor chain soon parted and 
the steamier would hiave drifted but for 
the vigilance of those oni board. Two 
more anchors were immediately flowered 
and the vessel thereafter regained 
until her departure.

k>ls of the island had their 
es on the 16th instant, and 
teachers are now enjoying 

Is holidays.
if

/fa

STANDARD BEARER.
'M

r, K. C., brother pf W. J. 
erk of Victoria,' is the LJb- 
for South Oxford for the 

k>vincial elections In On- 
ronburg Liberal, of Tllson- 
tains the following account

'ft
,C

North Wahl—Number of candidates, 
12; passed, 9. Walter E. Blackett, 694; 
Louis Beckwith, 659; Susette W. Black
wood and Gladys E. Hewlings, equal, 
630; Victor A. Levy, 624; Annie M. 
Rudd, 611; May F. Oroot, 602; Jennie 
M. Duncan, 565; Victor W. Auld, 555.

South Park—Number of candidates, 
10; passed, 4. James T. Fullerton, 
664. Helen Jeffrey, 610; Chester F. 
Boyd, 604; Allan L. Greig, 554.

Victoria West—Number of candidates, 
6; passed. 2. John F. Tait, 656; Olive 
Firth, 569.

Total number candidates, 3; passed, 1. 
Revelstoke—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 1. Winnie McRury, 638.
Salmon Arm—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 0.

- i nRill&\\ ON.outer Wharf. The fierce wi
igreatest enthusiasm In one 

bnventlons ever «held in- the 
I A. Dowler, K. C., was on 
he unanimous choice of the 
Ih Oxford, Ontario, as their 
at the coming election for 
assembly. There was * 
of delegates present, and 

tb-divlsion was fully repre-

C\
Rossland Centre.

Total number candidates, 16; passed,
T■14.

Rossland Central—Number of candi
dates, ll; passed. 9. Harold Graham, 
609; Christina Buchanan, 689; Harry

J

%The Surest Remedy Is Rural and Private Schools.
Craigflower—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 0.
Esquimalt—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 0.
Coldstream—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed, 0.
Gordon Head—Number of candidates, 

1; passed; 1. Evelyn Vantreight, 606.
Ladysmith—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 1. Isabella Christie, 560.
Private Schools.

Queen’s Academy—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 0.

St. Louis College—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 0.

’as one of four nominees, 
unanimous vote of the 263 ty

Allen’s I
it. Vtom.pwler. K. C., is well known 
>f Oxford County and On- 
[> he was elected deputy 
e in 1801. 1802, 1893 and 
it ter year he was elected 
ïounty.”

The first cabip passengers have accom
modations in a large deck-house amid
ships, and the saloons and state-room® 

furnished most comfortably, and 
every contvenience is provided to make 
the fifteen-day trip across fhe Pacific a 
pleasant one. The large dining saloon, 
finished in mahogany, with a seating 
capacity for two hundred passengers, i® 
at the forward end of the deck-house, 
and ih the daytime is lighted by largè 
ports on three sides. A most complete poùnds.

Lung Balsam
safeIt never foils to cure a SIMPLE 

COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
L«r*8 Bottles $1.00. ~ Medium Size 60c.

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by an who have tried It.

are
I. :Ii

The anchor lost is the secondbeneath 
the water of the straits dn- the Roads. 
It fis proibûblie, however, -that both will 
be recovered. The chain attached to the 
Minnesota’s anchor ds one of -the biggest 
ever moulded. Each link ,weighs 98

born.
r- OQ Dee. 19th, the wife of 
|f a daughter.
I Vancouver, on Dec. 23rd, 
I Herbert V. CottreU, of a

lelstoke. on Dec. 20th. the 
f- Adair, of a daughter.
married.
PY—On the 21st Inst., at 
College. New Westminster, 
I J. Sipproll. B. A., B. D., 
Knight, of Victoria, to Mies 
ly, of Vancouver.
[DN—At Vernon, on Dec. 
[v It. W. Craw, Frederick 
Ella Braden.

DIED.
pouver, on Dec. 24th, Mrs. 
aged 43 years. *
hcouver, on Dec. 23rd, Mrs. 
pte, aged 36 years, 
k Mount Sicker, on Dec. 
P1/- after a few days’ 111- 
[Montelth Musgrave, beloved 
. Mu^rave.
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1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 25e, 50c, 75 cand $1.00
B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Just
To [Hand

Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits; 
1-5 off For Cash ~

?
i • 1

^ .a-.

Clothiers and Hatters. 68-70 Yates Street
vL
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45??®^/> Gift Brushes run 1$1.00ear River, Portland Canal CA1

Beautiful backs and bristles that 
in” es long as there Is any brush, 
different kinds from which to cho- 
as many different prices.

Special values.
Brushes that will always be a p!visa'd* 

reminder of the giver.
Look at them.

f/U^

Ûe

wIjS

number of locations in the district on 
which work has been done for the past 
two seasons but with what result is nit 
known. They have done a large amount 
of work in constructing new trail®. They 
have also strung a cable and travelling 
carriage across Bear river, and by so 
doing have conferred a boon on the 
community who can now cross the river 
in comfort instead of risking their lives 
in the dangerous ford.

From the Hector group on Bear river 
a small shipment, of molybdenum ore 
was made, but the returns, thirteen per 
cent, in molybdenum, preclude the

The Times is indebted to the B. C. , carry values from $10 to $^00, the aver- 
Mining Exchange for the following age value for all the ledges combined 
article and accompanying cuts on the being $90 per ton in silver and copper, 
above mentioned district. with a little gold.

During the past year this district* has 
attracted some little attention, on ac
count of its possibilities as a mineral- 
produciug country.

• Situated as it is at the head of -Port
land Canal, a magnificent waterway, 
sixty miles in length, affording cheap 
communication with the outside world, 
timber and water power in abundance, 
and a comparatively mild climate con-

I

CYRUS H- BOWES,Tliere is a very large showing of high 
grade ore on the American Girl. The 
ledge is thirty feet in width and
ean be traced for several hundred feet; 
yie showings on the other ledges are 
equally good.

Beyond the necessary trails and a 
tunnel fifteen feet in ore on the Ameri
can Girl, no work has been done in the 
exploitation of this property which was

3Ik CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Str•et.

VOIi. 85.I THE/

II WARNING IiTyee Copper Go.Iill j.
9$

Sf
ÏÏ Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

9S& HEAD OF PORTLAND CANAL, LO OKING UP BEAR RIVER.! f.

$ GOVERNMENT DEC! 
VIG0R0Ü2

a mining expert who visited the district plentiful and in the spring the marshes 
three years ago, it presents all the are the homes of myriads of ducks and 
characteristics of a great mining conn- geese.
try; this opinion which was given on. in- The location line of the boundary be- 
speeling the Roosevelt group, then the tween Canada and Alaska will he run 
only mining location in the district, is next summer; it will traverse for some 
now being amply borne out by the later distance the mineralized .zone, and new 
discoveries. ■ discoveries in the track of the surveyors

The similarity of the ores of the may be expected. The bronze obelisk 
Unak camp and the trend of the miner- markin' the commencement of the line 
alized' zone being the same—northwest has already been erected; it stands in a 
and southeast—there is a strong prob- prominent position, at the mouth of 

. ability that t'he zone is continuous from Salmon river, 
one camp to the other, a distance of 
about forty miles.

How far south the zone continues it is 
impossible to say, but mining locations 
have been made at different points on 
Portland Canal and Observatory Inlet as 
far south as Maple Bay, where the Port
land Consolidated have twenty-eight 
claims. This is a copper-gold property.
The ledges are well defined and the 
average value of the ore is $37.
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LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. Disorders Will be Sup 
Pirm Hand—Zemstvi 

Their Activi

z% Convenient to E. & N, Ry. or the sea.çr■
'"iS-1£ ClACIEK^

•o. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. .KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

, £&A -S |\^I * \ •GLACIER at Petersburg. Dec. 2 
log coromuiiication was 
government early this nJ

“In the autumn at thij 
a meeting in St. Peters]

■ Zemstvos of the va riot 
who expressed a series 
cenüng what are, in thei: 
pensable reforms in the d 
meats of the empire. Th< 

de the subjects of aoti 
ot various other assemblie 
the purpose and also, kno 
siens of law, were cooeid 
liberations of certain cots 
tvos. Thus by the 
endeavored to introduce <$ 
He and state life, exedtemj 
minds of certain section 
chiefly among impression^ 
certain towns of the am pi 
red a series of noisy meet 
manded the presentation, 
ment of certain demands 
admissible in the face 
foundations of the 'laws 
and the indestructible d 
form the government. Tt 
the public made street del 
bands and openOy resisted 
tbority.

“Soch movements again 
order of the government 
fallen adversely upon th 
Bnssian people, who are 
everlasting foundations < 
government, gave to fl 
above referred to an und< 
a nee of a general tender» 
sian people involved in t 
forgetful of the grievonis j 

the lot of Buss

-b STEVE JONES RETURNS.\’ MT-J0f}I45Tbi'J

'Vi.;

fo Proposes to Erect Builld-ing ait Vancouver 
Earfly Next Year.

?.. XMAS CAKESc1 j?-|T:V\^ c\

**%%
\

-

.-I& <5 Currants, 3 pounds For...........................
Raisins, 3 pounds For.............................
Peel, 2 pounds For......................................

MINOS MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

f1 >> 25eOn Friday Steve Jones, proprietor 
of the Dominion' hotel, returned from 
Vancouver, where he concluded- the pur
chase of a Lot on -the corner ôtf Hoaner 
nnd Hastings streets, as mentioned in 
the Times yesterday. The sum involved 
was $45,900.

Asked what his intentions were*, Mr. 
Jones announced -that a splendid building 
would be erected on the -Site mentioned 
at an early date.

When pressed for details he explained 
th-a't his pfians were noit yeti fully matured. 
He considered -that the property was one

r M 23c5 -N’1#,
>*= i\ 25cN\Vm

^U'„„VX\^

I
/1 In the spring of this year, H. W. 

Brightwell crossed the divide at the head 
of American creek, and following a river 
that flowed to Vhe northeast, discovered 
a large lake, which lie estimated to be 
about thirty miles long ; north of the 
lake, the country is covered with low 
rolling hills, through which he belived a 
pass could be easily found to the Unak.

MT GLADSTONE

V'V.

Mowat’s Grocery* 77 Yates Street, a.!f -,
| Free Silverware With Every SaleJ BITTER
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SAUz/y.

V:

i ; m SEALING FLEET TO 
SAIL NEXT YEAR

/Z:,. Land Registry Act.ax-
l mLâ-— lor •

i « 'i,....XT 56 PARALLELi ■y-Mt,; In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub- 
Division No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victoria 
City.

Notice is hereby given, that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
•the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, Issued to Ellen Carroll on the 
13th dlay of May, 1865, and numbered 1353.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Oflfoe, Victoria, B. C., 
13th day of December, A D., 1904.
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MARMOT RIVER

SKETCH MAP OF BEAR RIVER, PORTLAND CANAL.

EIGHTEEN VESSELS TO
BE SENT ON CROISES5CALE 6 MILE5 TO I INCH

#'
"I’.'V/IVV

There Will be Four Independent Schoon
ers—Profit Made, But No 

Dividend Declared.
)/-r *I <? G. R. LAWRENCE:-

Please take notice that should yoi 
to meet your portion of expenditure for 

| assessment work for year ending Sept. 11th. 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemaiuus River, 
your interest in same will be forfeited in 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. It. SHERK.

u fail

r fallen to 
chimerical hopes of profil 
nsghjt expect from a rad: 
the amcleat foondaition <» 
state and life and not 
they were doing, acted to

ssm*?'but of
^*wow «the doty of t2ue gc 

preserve order da ithe sta 
the public confidence fron 
the true course of in-term 
fore any destruction of « 
and all meeting® of an a 
character must and wild1 
aH Legal means at -the dds 
authorities; and those com 
disorders, especially penso: 
the government service, v 
spcmsible.

, possibility of shipping this ore in bulk, 
but should the deposit—on which a 
tunnel is being run—prove to be of any 
extent, the installation of an electrical 
separator would allow the ore to be 
worked at a profit.

On Harris creek, a tributary of Sal
mon river, Messrs. Harris and Raerick 
of Ketchikan, located six claims- last 
August. The ledges are large and well 
defined, the ore is galena, and some 
splendid samples of brittle silver have 
been taken from the Claims, one picked

recently bonded to C. B. Bussell of Seat
tle for the sum of $100.000.

The property is eighteen miles from 
deep water and a good trail has been 
constructed to the mouth of American 
creek; from there to the mine a rough 
track winds along the mountain side.

In the vicinity of the American Girl 
group a number of locations -have been 
made; among them the May Bee looks 
the most promising; on this claim there 
is a ten-foot ledge with a pay streak of 
two feet of nearly solid galena; a canyon

idering; its geographical position, it 
will, with the development of its min
eral resources, undoubtedly become an 
important factor in the future wealth 
of the province.

Previous to 1899 few white men had 
visited the district, but in that year a 
party of argonauts, lured by a schemer 
with a tale of fabulous placers, made 

attempt to reach the head waters of 
the Naas by way of Bear river; but 
the difficulties attendant on the journey 
proved too great, and abandoned by

' The fourth annual meeting of the Vic
toria Sealers’ Association was held Fri
day afternoon in the board of trade 
building when officer» were elected for 
the ensuing year, and the old board of 
directors were reappointed. The position 
of presidency is held in rotation by the 
various heads of thei company. Last
year Richard Hall, MJ P. P., was presi
dent. At yesterday’s meeting the honor 
was confe-red on R. Sea brook. D. Bos- 
cowitz was elected vice-president; Oapt.
J. G. Cox, treasurer; F. Elwortliy, 
auditor; A Langley, secretary, and -Capt.
William Grant, manager. The new
■bnord rvf dirpr-tare dtp Pont T *G PWv ®am'e to me, on. or before the 5th day of
Doara ot directors are l^apt. J. U. uox, January, 1905, and all parties indebted
Gapt. William Grant, D. tioscowitz, R. thereto are required to pay such Indebted- 
Hall, R. Sea brook, A. J. Bechtel and , nesa to me forthwith.
William Munsie. I WM‘ Offlc™A<Mnistrator.

Probably the most important matter J Victoria, B. C., December 6th, 1904. 
reached at yesterday's meeting in so far 
as the public is concerned was the decis
ion arrived^ at to send out a fleet of 18
vessels this coming season. This fleet in We, the undersigned, being pe
size is exactly the same as that operated i th,e i?c<ïTÎKxrati<>1U>lf/Ht Districts of 
, . ' J I Victoria, Lake and South Saanich into a

iduring the past year. The only differ- - Municipality, hereby give notice of our
ence will be the replacing of the intention to apply to His Honor the Lieu-
Triumph, which was lost during the ! Tenant-Governor in Council for Letters 

wiu xi,^ -ci tj Vorrin io I Patent under the Public Seal incoi-poratingseason with the E. B. Marvin which is j the districts of Victoria, Lake and South
on her way around the Horn, she having | Saanich into a District Municipality (ex- 
during the last few years been worked on 
the Falkland Island coast with head
quarters at Halifax. These schooners 
will cruise on practically the same 
grounds as they were engaged on this 
year. A number of sealers will be sent 
down the coast? according to custom to 
follow the seal herds in their migration 
northw'ard. After replenishing supplies 
at some station on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island they will cross to the

:
IN T;HB SUPR-E-ME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

; In -the Matter of Anna Rebecca Sieh, De
ceased, Intestate, and in the Matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.iypS mû'lat. • • - van

Notice Is hereby given- that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Duff, -dated 5th day of December, 1904, I, 
tihe undersigned, was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the 
estate are requested to send particulai

f

said
■

“Zemstvo® and town I 
every form of insti-tu-tioni I 
beyond (the limits provided! 
must not concern thermsodviJ 
in the cousideration of wq 
no legal authority. Preski 
meetings who a Mow col 
take pilace of matters not 
ince—of questions of gened 
—are 'liable under the exda 
organs of the press with j 
of the responsibility wh-iclj 
them, maist for their part 
necessary calming effect <j 
which has deviated in reoe 
its proper course.”

Convention at Mo

i ANOTHER VIEW OF BOUNDARY OBELISK, MOUTH OF SALMON
RIVER.

I of the finest in the Terminal City. The 
dimensions of the proposed building 

• would be about 52x120 feet, 
this- he was not prepared to make any 
definite announcement as to -tihe character 
of the structure, 
would be commenced early next year.

If such is found to be the case, this 
would be the best route to the mines 
-there, the' present route by way of the 
Unak river being long and difficult.

The climate of tire district compares 
favorably, with the other mining re
gions of the province. The summer as 
a rule is warm and sunny with occa
sional showers of rain. Winter sets in 
about the end of October, but the snow
fall is not great until December, when 
it falls to an average depth of four feet; 
and lies till- march or April.

On Bear river there is a good deal of 
first-class agricultural land, lightly cov
ered with alder and easily cleared. The 
soil is black loam and produces crops cf 
good quality.

D. J. Rainey has a comfortable ranch 
at the mouth of Bear river, and raises 
all the ordinary garden vegeta'-’es suc
cessfully. No farming has been at
tempted on a commercial' scale, there 
being as yet no market for the pro
duce, but with the increased activity in
mining, it will play an important part___ • ________
in the future of the district. The seen- TH)È BEST DOLLxAR XMAS’ GIFT, 
ery is of the most rugged nature, the One of the very best Christmas gifts 
mountains towering precipitously to tli^ and- on-e that will he appreciated by all 
height of six thousand feet; their tops during 1905 is a year’s subscription- to 
covered with eternal snow, and their val- the Family. Herald and Weekly *Star of 
leys fiHed with glaciers, from whose blue Montreal. It costs but a dollar a year 
caverns turbid streams rush furiously. and includes the lovely premium picture

From time immemorial the Indians entitled “The Princess at Work.” The 
have made the district their hunting publishers of that great weekly are 
grounds; bear, both black and grizzly, planning to give its readers- bigger value 
are found in plenty; and mountain than- ever during 1905. A dollar cannot 
goats may be seen from time to time, be better spent. It is said the staff of 
cropping the herbage on their aerial clerks employed in the 'Family Herald- 
haunts. office entering up names ailone of new

The rivers team with salmon at dif- subscribers is greater in number than the 
ferent seasons of the year, grouse are whole staff of any five papers in; Canada.

NOTICE.Vi

Outside of tit loners!
il' f! ! m He expected work

1: :i
CLOSING HALIFAX DOCKYARD.

Stores Will Be Sent to Gibraltar—Work
men to Return to England.

Ii » ■ cep ting only such portion® thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under -the name of 
The Corporation of .the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO-. G-. ELLIOTT.

i
. :
i!f i Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22.—Advices were 

received from the admiiefty to-day to 
sell nil furniture in the dockyard, and 
also in the admiralty house amd naval 
hospital. Stores of perishable nature are 
to be sent to Gibraltar and all workmen 
who cn<me from England to be returned, 
with families, in transport to be sent.

Toronto, Out., Dec. 23.—Mayor Urqu- 
hart xyas reqominated for the mayoralty 
chair to-day along with George Gooder- 
ham and W. D. McPherson.

Moscow, Dec. 27.—Thei 
gress of the Moscow goved 
to-day. Prince Tributezkj 
dent, in his opening addrd 
the serious condition of R| 
regretable war -with Japal 
which could not be anticil 
as a grave economical d 
which the country is passij 
temal disorganization oi 
All this, he said, lay as a I 
the Russian people and prd 
dition of strong nervous ^ 
der which it labored.

Prince Tributezkoi then 
adoption and forwarding 
Nicholas of a resolutio 
that to commemorate the 
Czarevitch Zemstvos had 
capital sum of $150,000 
to the construction of nei 
that the Emperor should 
name
Alexis. Continuing, the If 
that Minister of the Inter! 
Mirsky’s assurances of coi 
people had given the Zemsl 
to serve the state. Tbel 
firm confidence in the Em 
believed the happy day w| 
through the Imperial will 
regime, which had estrl 
preme power from the pel 
changed the day on whicn 
would summon freely elecl 
tives of the people to I 
legislation, through whosl 
the Imperial power and gl 
throne would be strength! 
triumphant development j 
land assured. The de! 
Prince said, was depend! 
immutability of the princij 
tho inviolability of persoi 
of rights for all citizens, a 
dom of stflrech and faithl 
bring them a strength eu id 
and strong ties between i 
the people» and enable thei 
for the good of the Fathej

The address was adopte 
ity of the votes in the con

• Comments on I|
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27v 

ukase is given an especi 
reception by the press. 
Vremya, concluding a Ion 
the document, says: “We 
and hope this will realiz 
expectations of the most 
Russians, and hope and b< 
it will be the means of tb< 
better day, and bring nc

if! NOTICE.

hi
Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

. , I leave to purchase forty (40) acre® of land 
Copper Island coast. These waters with , situate on Dease Lake, Garnira District,

.

I the Behring Sea are the only sealing ’ opposite Porter’s Landing, and about one 
tog“eaVtteeMk’andd Lak”tato Rl^r: C^meacli^attte

been abandoned as previously reported.
Several of the schooners which were 
there employed during the last season 
will be brought around the Horn with 
the E. B. Marvin, the Florence M. Munr 
sie, which will be operated as a private 
schooned, and the Enterprise also as an 
independent craft being among them. In 
addition to these vessels there will be 
worked- outside the Victoria Sealing 
Company’s business, the Rainbow be
longing to Capt. Victor Jacobson, and the 
U-mbrina, belonging to Oapt. Peppett.

The fleet to sail on spring cruises will 
be made ready for sea as soon as the 
holiday season is over, and it? is expected 
that the beginning of the new year will 
see the departure of several for the coast.

*NV> dividend was declared at yester
day’s meeting, although a profit on the 
business conducted during the year had 
been- realized. This is because it was de
cided to carry what’ surplus there is over 
to the insurance account, which had sus
tained a loss in the disappearance of the 
Triumph. It will be borne in mind in 
this connection that the company carries 
its own insurance, and a disaster to any 
of the fleet falls heavily on t'he operating 
expenses.

Last year the company made a profit 
of $16,000, and declared a dividend of 
50 cents a share. Better prices 
obtained for the seal fur this year, and 
had it not been for the loss of the 
Triumph the company might have done 
even- better. It was shown that the 
skins this year brought 77 to 88 shilling® 
for coast pelts and 77s. 6d. for Behring 
Sea skin®.

No proposal was discussed to send- any 
of the fleet to the Japanese coast, the 
probable effect of the war on the oper
ations of schooners in Asiatic waters be
ing not considered.

northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and; thence back 
to northwest corner.

OBELISK SHOWING COMMENCEMENT OF BOUNDARY LINE AT 
MOUTH OF SALMON RIVER, PORTLAND CANAL.

I
their leader, the party broke up and re
turned to civilization.

Three of the party decided to remain 
and try their fortunes in the country; 
these three, F. P. Stewart, D. J. Rainey 
and H. W. Brightwell, have all1 acquired 
properties, which in view of the outlook 
for the district, should eventually make 
them wealthy men.

In the summer of ’92 Stewart and 
t'he American Girl 

of four claims on American creek;

sample giving over $1,000 in silver.
Dan Linderborg, of Kitimaat, located 

three extensions on the above claims, the 
strike of the ledges being in line with 
that of the AmericanjGirl on the other 
side of the mountain; there is a prob
ability that the ledges are continuous, 
but owing to the ice cap on the moun
tain top it is impossible to trace them.

x\s a field for the prospector this dis
trict offers many inducements. The 
country yet to be explored is of vast 
extent, and according to Le Roy Dana,

WARBURTON PIKE 
Dease Lake, Casslar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 1904.It

III
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and1 Works for a special 
license to cut and- carry away timber from 
the following described land*: Fraction S. 
W. % Sec..31, Fraction Sec. 32 and Fraction 
Sec. 33, Denman, Island, Nanaimo District, 
containing In the aggregate 487 acres more 
or less.

December 5th, 1904.

,

the new foundationi

H. McFARLAN.Brightwell located
group
there are four ledges on the group, which

['ill Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, -more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Qua-t leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) TH08. JONES.

j / ,. .
1*4

Sept. 23th, 1904.

la i SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—5133. 
This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and i® thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station- in B. C. Hicks & Loviek 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 

* We have others. Write us for catalogue.
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MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTS
MEN!—To heal and soften the skin and re
move grease, oil and rust stains, paint and 
earth, etc., use The “Master Mechanic's” 
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

1
■: 'i-LV

A t
hr

? WANTED—A teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
school sifter the Xmas holidays. Apply 
to the secretary, T. D. Mansell.

■
- m:M WANTED—Employment on a farm, by ex

perienced hand; wages no object. Apply 
23, this office.____________________________ ____

I ?
I t

STUMBLING WRECKS!—Undone anduifH
; overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Ema

ciated nerve wrecks! Not one of you is too 
deep down in the mire of disease but the 

A farmer living near Marseilles hardis- story of such a potent remedy as South 
covered that by “watering” his melons American- Nervine can reach you and lift 
with milk they will grow to twice thedr you back to good1 health. It’s nature’s 
ordinary size. He carries off all the melon -trusted1 lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un
prize® at local agricultural shows. flinching, it never falls.—156.

» 1-
-

it
OFFICE OF MINING RECORDER: JOHN CONWAY, DEPUTY 

RECORDER, IN DOORWAY.BEAR LAKE, SIIO-”"'-' "9'iXT JOHNSTON IN DISTANCE ON 
TRAIL TO AMERICA ClvLEix.I Â

»
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cuts the ledge in two at right angles ex
posing the vein for a perpendicular 
depth of two hundred feet; the ore is 
similar to that’ on the American Girl.

r of locations
U^ye been made, chief Iff which is the 
Roosevelt group owned by Rainey and 
Chambers. On this property, which was 
the pioneer location of the district, a 
sixty-foot tunnel lias been run on the 
vein, which is twenty-five feef wide and 
assays $28 per ton in gold and copper.

The M. K. Rodgers Company have a

On Bitter creek a nu

m
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